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caliente of these regions, or the low warm land, 
does not produce butter. The heat in daytime 
was strong, but at night the sea-breeze made 
the atmosphere quite pleasant. Near by was a 
charming little nook of a plaza or garden, op
posite the Cathedral, where a military band 
plays every night, wliile the beau^monde and 
the Dildins, or the select and the "million,” 
parade about or sit on elegant benches. None 
of the ladies seen there wore bonnets, but 
a coquettish veil instead, black usually, called 
rebozo.

Tho only airy beings held sacred here and 
elsewhere in Mexico, are the scavenging buz 
zards, wlio flap about and rest everywhere. 
They are larger than crows and uglier—but 
very useful.

Vera Cruz, years ago, was very unhealthy, 
but improvements in drainage and cleanliness 
throughout liave materially changed its condi
tions. Tho streets are wide, well paved, with 
running water in many of tliem, and the build
ings wear generally a good aspect. The popu
lation is about twenty thousand. There is only 
ono train a day, leading to the capital, Mexico 
—the road being owned by an English Com
pany. It takes twelve hours to make the 
Ascent of 7,500 feet. From Vera Cruz is seen 
the snow-peaked mountain of Orizaba, about 
sixty miles in the interior. It is a grand sight. 
In going to Mexico tiie train passes at tiie foot 
of tliat grand mountain, whose peak is nearly 
IK,000 feet above the level of the sea.

Next morning I took Hie train at ti:50 to per
form the ascent ional trip of two hundred and 
sixty-three miles in twelve hours’ time —to 
Mexico. The trains liave three classes —the 
third being for peons, or Hie poor class. After 
an hour’s ride vegetation began to show its 
luxuriant tropical beauty, and when we got at 
Cordoba (pronounced Cordova) I fancied tliis 
place to be a perfect nest of the invisibles, 
which served tliem as a boudoir when return
ing to earth on a passing visit. It is a lovely 
spot, wildly beautiful, disheveled—like Venus 
rising from her couch. Tliis section is called 
the Carden of Mexico, and it may well be so 
named. A moist perfumed heat prevails here, 
ami what with capricious, half veiled bowers, 
formed with all sorts of trees, shrubbery, all 
loaded with Dowers or fruitsof all colors, the 
whole wearing exotic or tropical dimensions, 
forms and beauty to behold all that line ex
uberance of nature, one feels madly inclined 
to jump off tiie train to dwell here forever
more. But, behold! a grim contrast pre
sents itself. A regular bevy of Indian women, 
squaws, carrying all sorts of fruits, assail the 
passengers as tliey step out of the cars for 
relaxation, and in tlieir broguish Spanish form 
a discordant concert — enough to bring on 
deafness. Dirty, ragged and ugly are those 
Aztec nymphs, which Ulysses should have met 
in liis travels, as a surprise, a contrast worthy 
of a mention in liis capricious memoirs. Hard 
eggs, roast chicken, tortillas and the national 
drink, pulque, are besides cried out and offered 
for sale by these barefooted human animals, 
and with what awful dirty hands tliey offer 
and move these things about. During a quar
ter of an hour’s stay I leisurely contemplated 
the strange scene, while eating oranges, whicli 
are delicious and quite cheap here.

The train makes many stops on the way, and 
at every station numerous passengers get in 
and off- On botli sides convolvulus and other 
flowers are to be seen thickly lining the pic
turesque scenery. Vast fields everywhere are 
checkered with a sort of century plant, called 
maguey, from which is extracted, at its eighth 
year, the national beverage, pulque. In giving 
its sap the plant dies, but its many shoots, at 
the foot, produce new plants. The cultivation 
of the maguey is said to be a very profitable 
business. Tliat drink does not keep more than 
two days; its color is white and its first taste 
is not agreeable, but strangers very soon get 
used to it, and like to experience its highly 
tonic qualities. It is the beer of tbe country, 
but intoxicating, and the Indians prize it on 
that account. All parts of Mexico do not pro
duce that plant, and in some localities it is 
better than in others. This valuable plant 
produces also molasses and alcohol, and when 
dried its immense amount of fibres makes fine 
paper. The sap flows from the cone or heart 
of the maguey, at the rate of four to six quarts 
a day during three months. Fermentation is 
obtained in large vats, lined witli skins, witli 
the hair on them, for the space of ten to four
teen days.

As a rule, the houses of natives (outside of 
towns) are the poorest that I have seen any
where. They resemble the worst huts of the 
Africans—the roofs, of straw or leaf, being 
about their only protection. Banana trees, 
around each dwelling, furnish sufficient food 
for tiie lazy inmates.

At Orizaba, a fine largo town, surrounded 
by immense towering mountains, wo stopped 
twenty minutes. A good buffet, in the sta
tion, affords eatables arid drinks of every kind. 
This place is eighty-two miles from Vera Cruz. 
At about ono o’clock we wore served a good 
dinner at tho Esperanza station—the price be
ing seventy-five cents, in Mexican coin, which 
is but little more than fifty cents, as tho 
American dollar gains here from twenty-five 
to thirty cents.

The general aspect of the country, ovon be
fore nearing Orizaba, is certainly of a nature 
to interest the lively attention of every tour
ist. Nono can indifferently sit down without 
continually looking on both sides of tho track, 
to seo tho variegated scenery, of a new kind, 
that presents itself to the vision. Hero and 
thoro aro seen largo haciendas, or farmhouses, 
tliat are enclosed within high adobe walls. 
They look like ancient Moorish castles. At 
every station I noticed several mounted police

ON THE OCEAN WAVE,
TO VERA CRUZ AND MEXICO.

IIV HENRY LACROIX.

Neptune—my old godly friend—induced me 
again to visit. hi« watery dominion, this time 
southwardly, to escape from all sorts of wintry 
torments, such as colds, la grippe, etc.

On the nth of February last I found myself 
snugly ensconced on board the steamer Sara
toga, of Wind's Line, with a great number of 
other passengers, speaking many tongues, prin
cipally Spanish. From the foot of Wall street, 
New York City, we steamed away, bidding an 
revoir to Uncle Sam, who stood on the wharf 
gazing here and there with his hands stuck in 
his pockets, as usual.

For two days the sky wore a scowling gray 
look, but the briny deep did »ot toss us beyond 
endurance. Notwithstanding that somewhat 
auspicious influence, many, ladies principally, 
kept away from the dining-room, and could be 
heard groaning, etc., in the state-rooms. Sea
sickness, as a rule, easily affects the beau sere. 
Women are such sensitives, that they experi- 

.- ence acutely all unusual changes and motions, 
that only glance over our coarser system.

The heat and the smiling sky, off the coast of 
Florida, brought “all hands on deck "—and 
such merry times then for everyone! Under 
the protecting awnings, fanned by soft balmy 
breezes, each one felt well and—happy? Per
haps, atmospherically at least.

Habana, or Havana, greeted ns after four 
days and a half of “ marching on.” The Queen 
City of Cuba 1 bad before visited and described 
—so I shall go ahead. After anchoring in the 
fine bay or port for twelve hours (returning on 
board in good time) we started anew, but with 
many less passengers. We had, so far, trav
eled one thousand two hundred and forty miles. 
From Havana to Progreso, where we next went, 
the distance is four hundred and twenty-eight 
miles.

Progreso, eight thousand inhabitants, In the 
Mexican Stateof Yucatan, isan open roadstead, 
instead of a port. In fact, Mexico has no safe 
port on the gulf—on the Pacific only. Like 
Florida, Yucatan is a low, fiat country on the 
coast, whicli produces only henequen, a fine 
sort of hemp, from a plant of the aloes or cen
tury plant species. This production has made 
the country rich; but alas! Yellow Jack pre
vails here at a great rate, among the foreign 
population principally—and such food as one 
has to put up with! and at such prices! apart 
from the stench due to the want of drainage. 
Merida, the capital, twenty-two miles south of 
Progreso, reached by railway, has a population 
of sixty thousand inhabitants. It is the Chica
go of Yucatan, placed under a broiling sun. 
The interior of this State contains many inter
esting relics or mounds—stately edifices in 
ruins—reared by tho Indian Mayo population, 
who inhabited this country before tho Spanish 
conquest. Many eminent travelersand writers 
have described those wonderful relics. The 
population of Yucatan is about two hundred 
and fifty thousand, two-thirds Indian. Ex
porta $12,000,000 annually.

Tampico, the capital of tho State of same 
name, was reached next day. Another twelve 
hours’ stop here, as at Progreso, several miles 
away from tbe shore at anchor. This country, 
like its neighbor, Yucatan, is sand/, and on its 
soil eggs can easily be roasted or fried. The 
finest sorts of yellow-beaded parrots are found 
here. The distance from Progreso to Tampico 
is four hundred and sixty-five miles, and two 
hundred and thirty miles from Tampico to 
Vera Cruz.

After nine days of aboard fare we arrived at 
Vera Cruz, the principal seaport of Mexico. 
Our steamer anchored alongside the small isl
and on which tho old Spaniards built the fort
ress of San Juan de Ullua. This insignificant 
Island is the only protection or sort of break
water against the fury of the north winds which 
in winter time prevail here. I had the occasion, 
later, to witness hero ono of those disheveled 
storms. Swarms of small boats surrounded 
the steamer, to land tho passengers on the 
Custom House wharf. Like sharks (plentiful 
here) their swarthy owners were voracious, and 
claimed all kinds of prices before accepting a 
reasonable one. Tho officials of the Customs 
showed a liberal spirit and left every one free. 
The H6tol de Mexico, opposite, suited me, and 
I found it kept by a Frenchman. Here I plept 
ono night, on abed that had no mattress, but 
a stretched canvas instead, and only a sheet 
for covering. The inevitable mosquito-bar, of 
fine net, capped the whole, as a protection 
against annoying insects. All tho hotels here, 
about on a par, charge two dollars a day; but 
every article of food is prepared with lard— 
which is quite distasteful' to mo. Tho terra

men, or sort of vigllanteo, with broad som
breros and ornamented leather trousers. Their 
bearing and style reminded one of Texan 
rangers, or vice versa., .The adobes are lafge- 
sized bricks which are duly sun-dried. Indian 
corn, tobacco and thq sugar cane are tbe main 
staples of this section of the country, apart 
from fruits of many kinds. Silver mines are 
now and then seen worked on the sides of 
mountains, and crushing mills, alongside of the 
track, operate in plain view. There are many 
silver mines in Mexico, but few are paying in
vestments. English companies, principally, 
work them. The Boleo mines, in Sonora, be
long to a French company. It is said that 
nine-tenths of the current silver in the world 
comes from Mexico.

Beyond Orizaba, until we got on the high 
plateau, two engines moved the train. For 
hours we ran upward at a steep rate, through 
tunnels and bridges of various lengths, and 
often on the very edge of immense precipices, 
extendingaway down to dark, yawning chasms 
and to the valleys beneath, which charmingly 
lay down smiling at the sun, that caresses them 
with its mighty rays. Tbe beautiful, low pan
orama, dotted here and there with villages and 
the spires of churches, seemed to lose itself in 
the gauzy mists, and- it appeared as a thing of 
the imagination, so vaporous was it. The bold, 
grand, stupendous views here of nature’s beau
ties, so artistically blended, now and then, 
with soft and delicate details, fringing the 
whole, and every frame witnessed with exqui
site lace-like vapors and magnetic embellish
ments, made the enchantment to the mind and 
senses a perpetual revolving tableau, too fleet
ing and subtle to be seized and retained sepa
rately. It seemed like a dream, that so much 
splendor should be the appertaining lot of a 
population so inferior, so incapable of vying 
with other nations in ordinary works and ca
pacities, and still leas susceptible of realizing 
the high, poetic, objective examples and les
sons that environed them. To solve that prob
lem, which is often seen over our earth on a 
large scale, and which is also repeated on small, 
individual ones, one requires to question our 
highest spheres of philosophy. Breathlessly 
we emerged from the psychic like ascension. 
From the enchanting poem we landed on tho 
level—the common, vulgar one—on which the 
capital, Mexico, rests. Theonly feature worthy 
of mention, which breaks the monotony of the 
now inverted picture, consists in the distant 
view of the snow-covered peaks of the moun
tains of 1’opocatapetI and Ixtaccihuatl.

In ending tiie voyage 1 found that I hail 
traveled 2,H2i> miles in nine and a half days. 
Ticket, eighty dollars.

M EX H O.

The Vera Cruz Hailway Station, where we 
got ofi', is Hie principal station. It is of stone, 
large and of good style, on the outskirts of the 
city. A tramway leads from here to the cen
tre of the town, at the I’laza Mayor—fare six 
cents in the daytime, and twelve, or a real, at 
night. These street-cars, American built, are 
of two classes. There are many lines running 
through Mexico, and a good number travel out
side of it, in every direction, beyond the gates, 
where Octroi officers are stationed to collect 
city taxes on provisions, and many articles of 
consumption. That old European vexation, 
which impedes trade and development, still 
flourishes here, as a blot on Republican insti
tutions.

A peculiarity which every one will notice in 
this old Aztec city is tliat heat and cold are to 
be found by going from one side of the streets 
to the oilier I It is a marvelous contrast.

Mexico lies on a watery foundation—a lake 
filled up (thinly so, as water oozes out when 
digging fifteen inches from the surface)—where
by there are no basements or cellars anywhere 
within the limits.- The ancient Indian build
ers had chosen this site—which was then a lake 
with small islands — as a protection against 
their enemies. That much as an excuse for 
tlieir bad choice. Mexico covers a large area 
of ground for its population, which is three 
hundred and fifty thousand. As a rule the 
houses, of stone, are low, of one or two stories, 
and their interiors are somewhat Moorish in 
style, as in Havana and South America. The 
streets are wide, well paved, and run at right 
angles, and in the centre of the city they are 
now neatly adorned with peculiar shaped wood
en blocks. The cleaning and watering of the 
streets are not performed by the city, as else
where, butljy the tenants, who have to do it 
twice aa^ayvt. Cleanliness reigns throughout, 
which condition becomes imperative, on ac
count of the general insalubrity, as drainage is 
bad. The surrounding small lakes, or mires, 
in the outskirts, where small floating islands, 
covered with verdure, flowers and vegetables, 
are to be seen, receive the dirt, and retain it I 
In consequenceof that state of things fevers are 
prevalent, principally the typhoid, which causes 
many yearly victims, oven among the natives. 
During the winter, or rainy season, from May 
to September, Mexico is, uow and then and 
here and there, submerged; so much so at 
times as to impede foot traveling. Vehicles 
have then to be used in crossing many streets 
invaded by water, or peons offer their shoulders 
fora consideration. That sort of calamity has 
urged the City and Federal Governments to 
seek a remedy, and many minor ones have been 
resorted to, but with little avail. A grand 
project, long In existence, is now being pushed 
forward with some energy ond at great ex
pense: of digging, westwardly, an open and 
underground canal, or sower, to serve as a gen
eral drainage for tho city and surroundings.. 
A new English Company is now on that great 
work, and the present field of operations ex
tends as far as sixty miles from the city. Many 
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Written Especially for the Hanner of Light,

BY MRS. M. T. LONGLEY.

CHAPTER XIX.
“The Lady who Talks with Iler Eyes.”

“Spring-Valley ” was a dirty, squalid quar
ter of a large and aristocratic city. Here rows 
upon rows of high-storied tenement houses 
crowded upon each other so thickly that the 
streets between t hem were but little better than 
narrow lanes. The very poorest of the poor of 
that great city lived—if such a meagre and al
most sunless existence could be called living— 
in Spring-Valley ; and here sights and sounds 
of poverty and wretchedness were no stran
gers to such eyes and ears as were present to 
take them in. How the place came by its 
high-sounding name no < ne could tell; but as 
no special sign of the beauty and bloom and 
freshness of springtime ever found its way to 
its streets and lanes, it. is to be presumed tliat 
itstitle was given toil in irony by some humor
ous soul that had chanced to come in contact 
with it.

In other parts of Menton there were fine, 
substantial buildings, and marks of prosperity 
and affluence were abundant ; but down in 
this section one might never know that wealth 
ami ease and culture mid relined leisure had 
any part in the great whirlpool of life, for 
those who toiled for their daily bread were 
obliged to give all time and thought and at
tention to their tAsks, while those who did not 
work lived by preying upon others, or as bur
dens to those who pat iently pursued tlieir la
borious way.

As is always the cose in such quarters, 
Spring-Valley was not made up altogether of 
the dissolute, lawless class; for while there 
were too many of such, there were others here 
who, if poor and unfortunate, yet strove hard 
to keep their respectability, and to earn their 
own living in a decent if not very remunera
tive way. There were some poor, hard-work
ing foundry-men, with patient, plodding wives 
and large families, wlio could not earn enough 
to more than maintain in the simplest man
ner those dependent upon them. There were 
poor working-girls, half-clad and often hungry- 
eyed, toiling for a mere subsistence, who could 
not afford to live in a more sightly spot. There 
were widows with little children, who went 
out to work by the day, and there were others 
whose lot had cast them in this unsavory 
place, but whose fidelity to duty and unremit
ting industry must have made them more ad
mirable in the sight of angels than some of the 
favored children of fortune, who, if more re
fined and better educated, were less courage
ous and patient and faithful than these untu
tored ones of whom we write.

As in every unfashionable and even poverty- 
stricken portion of a great city, Spring-Valley 
could boast of a few inhabitants who were 
somewhat more cultivated and better in
formed than their neighbors. Among them was 
an elderly lady, who in her early life had been 
a teacher. Through a series of misfortunes 
sho had seen her dear ones snatched away 
from her, and herself in her declining years 
left stranded, without a dollar to call her own. 
But Mrs. Blinker was not easily discouraged, 
and so she tried first one way and then another 
to meet her expenses, until at last she had 
taken one of the largest and perhaps dirtiest 
houses in the neighborhood, and after much 
scrubbing and cleaning, with a little judi
cious painting and papering, tho putting up 
of white muslin curtains, and the hanging of 
cheap but prettily-colored chintz draperies at 
corners and odd places, where tbe lack of 
closets was felt, the good lady had succeeded 
in transforming her narrow rooms into some
thing like respectability and cleanliness. Mak
ing terms with a dealer whom she had known 
in her happier days, Mrs. Blinker succeeded in 
procuring such pieces of furniture as she abso
lutely must have, at a low price, the same to be 
paid in installments, as her routs oame due. 
And so she had fitted the house as a place of 
lodging, letting out her rooms at a very moder
ate rate to respectable working-women, grant
ing them tho privilege of making their tea or 
doing tlieir simple cooking in their apart
ments.

Mrs. Blinker’s house was always crowded, 
and hor lodgers gave her but little trouble. 
They wore a quiet set, most of them shop
girls, who were away from morning till night
fall at their places of employment. Very much 
of temptation and very little of real happiness 
must have como in their way ; and yet Mrs. 
Blinker had hoard nothing derogatory to the 
character of any of hor girls, much to that old 
lady’s pleasure, for it was her aim to keep her 
house above reproach.

So well scrubbed and cleanly-looking was 
this house kept, that it seemed to shame some 
of its neighbors into doing something of the 
same sort, and in time others around it began 
to show signs of handiwork in the appearance 
of approaching cleanliness which they assumed. 
Rooms were seldom long vacant in the Blinker 
house, for there were plenty of eager applicants 
for lodgings there; but as its mistress was very 
particular who she admitted into her dwelling, 
it occasionally happened that an apartment 
would be unengaged for a day or two, when 
such had been vacated by its former tenant.

The very topmost floor of this high-storied 
house contained four rooms, one of which was 
used as a store-room by the landlady ; the other 
three were rented in the usual way. At this 
time one of these rooms was occupied by an old 
French woman—a laundress, who worked by 
the day at a clear-starching laundry half a 
mile away, trudging cheerily to and from her 
labor morning and night without complaint; 
another by a widow with a little girl of five 
years, whose mother was often obliged to leave 
the little thing alone, while she carried her 
cheap shop-work to aud from the big clothing- 
house to whicli it belonged; and the third was 
now vacant, its occupant, a hearty girl of twen
ty years, having recently married and taken 
herself away.

It had been raining fiercely all day; such a 
storm as sometimes breaks upon a spell of tine 
summer weather had descended without mer
cy. keeping within doors all who were not 
obliged to be out. Mrs. Blinker had received 
but two calls to show her vacant room, and 
tliose who made them were soon dismissed by 
the landlady, who did not like their appear
ance. It was nearing night now, and the rain 
had decreased somewhat, though the drops still 
continued to come down sufficiently to show 
that there was no hope of a “clearing-off” 
shower at present; just as the good woman had 
said to herself: “ There ’ll be none out to-night 
who're not driven out,” there came a gentle 
rap at the outer door, repeated by one more 
firm aud vigorous.

Mrs. Blinker stared in astonishment at the 
graceful figure standing upon the threshold as 
she opened the door in answer to that persist
ent rap. The lady was enveloped in a large 
black cloak, the hood of which was drawn over 
her head, and her clear-cut, marble-like fea
tures gleamed like ivory from their dusky set
ting; a few tiny, struggling ringlets of sunny 
hair fell upon the pale brow, and a pair of 
large, serious blue eyes, with yet the sweetest 
light in them the landlady had ever beheld, 
gazed upon her in the serenity of innocent 
candor.

“Madam,” said the stranger, in a low voice, 
“ I understand you have an apartment to rent. 
I am in search of one for my own use, and 
would like to look at this of yours. I am very 
quiet, and will not disturb your household if I 
occupy the room. Will you kindly show me 
the way to it? ”

"Surely, Miss; but Ido not think the room 
will suit you; it is not large, and it is at the 
top of the house.”

"Nevertheless, I will look at it”—noticing 
that tbe landlady hesitated In an embarrassed 
manner. “ If it is cleanly, and if we can make 
terms, I think your apartment will serve my 
use. I have to study my expenses, and I am 
not fastidious ”; and she smiled in such a 
pleasant way that Mrs. Blinker felt her heart 
going out to the lonely stranger, whose beauty 
of form and feature could just be traced in the 
falling twilight.

"Some poor lady who has lost her money,” 
sho thought, with a pitying sigh, as she mo
tioned her caller to follow her up the narrow 
stairs. The vacant room was not a large one, 
but it was scrupulously clean, and tho visitor 
very soon made terms with the lodging-house 
keeper, paying that worthy ^oman one month’s 
rent &'advance.

“I will have my boxes sent here now,” she 
said, drawing her moistened cloak around her, 
“ and then I can take possession at once. I 
had better get settled as soon as possible.” .

"Yes, Miss; I will see that you have a key 
directly; you can do your cooking, if you like, 
on my stove in the kitchen; the girl who was 
here before used a little oil stove to warm the 
room and to cook with.” ' ”!.

“ I thank you for your kindness; I sl&ll want 
but little, and will not trouble yatFfiore than 
I . can help. I will seo about my boxes now, 
and will return directly.”., ,

“ Yes, Miss; but what did you say your name 
'was? Miss what?” ’ "
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"All! yes,” with a llttlo'ifftli; "It h called 
'Holpor.'" i ! ......

"Very wo11,MIm Hciponyou can bring what 
yon llko," and tho good'woman descended the 
Btalm, muttering, "I didn't ask her for refer- 
oncos; somehow I couldn't; It would seem llko 
Insulting her,. Sho has a beautiful face, and 
no one could think of doubting her."

Half nn hour later the boxes wore brought 
and opened in tlie front hall. Ono.of tho shop
girls coming In offered to assist tlio strange 
lady in taking tlie garments and fabrics they 
contained up to her room, nnd tlie offer wns 
nccepted. Before sho retired that night 
“ Helper ” had greatly transformed tho ugly 
llttlo room; the bod she liad stripped of its 
coverings, and draped with masses of snowy 
linen. The table and chairs and the small 
bureau she had covered and festooned in the 
same way, and around the little mirror and 
ono or two pictures on tlio wall siie had plaited 
some light, silvery stuff that shone in the 
flickering lamplight. Tlio floor had been bare, 
for Mrs. Blinker could not afford even the 
cheapest carpeting in these upper rooms; but 
one or two soft rugs from lier store, laid upon 
it, served to brighten and to redeem the look 
of bare plainness; and under that harmonizing 
touch the entire spot became illuminated and 
beautified into a peaceful retreat for a saintly 
soul.

During tlie forenoon of the following day, 
“ Helper " did not descend the stairs; she was 
now in a state of waiting for what was to 
come, or rather for what she was to do. She 
believed she was acting entirely under spirit
ual instruction, and tlie cry of her heart was to 
be led in the right way, where the greatest good 
was to be done.

Before leaving her former haunts a vision 
had opened before her inner sight, in which 
she beheld scenes of surpassing loveliness and 
heard sounds of celestial melody. While her 
spirit was uplifted by these seraphic experi
ences she caught sight of Hebron’s noble face 
bending toward her, and heard his penetrat
ing voice repeating these words: “Even such 
scenes as these shall be granted the faithful 
when their mission of trust is fulfilled." And 
then she had asked that her soul be strength
ened in its work, and the message had come 
for her to go out into the world among its low
ly and poor, and to partake of and minister to 
their sufferings.

She had signified her willingness to go, and 
then had asked that she might be able to un
derstand the misery and pain and sorrowful 
condition of the lowly and sad. Said she: "I 
do not hunger, I do not thirst; I seldom feel 
heat or cold : let me feel these, and know what 
it is to be without money and food, that I may 
labor even more for the spirit of love." And 
they had taken her at her word, and bad 
thrown her into an entranced state —these 
wise spirits who loved and attended her—and 

« while she did not realize what she did, she was 
made to secrete the money and securities the 
old sexton had given her in a place that she 
knew nothing of; and thus when she regained 
consciousness there was only at her command 
a few paltry dollars, which could not bust for 
long.

When " Helper ” Cade farewell to Ayer site 
knew that she was going into tlie great world 
without money or friends; but she went, hum
bly and trustingly, secure in the love and guid
ance of the angels, that could never fail. As 
yet she had not suffered ; a few crackers and a 
glass of milk had sufficed for her morning meal, 
and these were as 'Sweet as ambrosia to her 
taste. During that first day, as she attended 
to the repair of some of her simple garments 
—she had laid her white robes aside now, ami 
bad adopted a long, flowing gray gown, simply 
made in one piece, and without trimming of 
any kind—she heard the patter of little feet in 
the entry, and presently tbe handle of the door 
was turned, and a little voice without cried: 
“Someone in there? has you cum back, Miss

" Helper” opened the door, to see a little 
girl, in a plainly-made frock of cheap gingham, 
but neat and clean, standing before her. The 
little head was running over with tiny brown 
curls, and the grave-looking gray eyes looked 
up into the shining blue ones with a question
ing glance.

“ I tlio’t you was Miss Nell cum back,” said 
the child witli confidence. “ She used to live 
here, an' I used to come an’see her. You is n’t 
her, is you?”

“ No, dear, I am not Miss Nell, but I love lit
tle girls', won't you come iu and see me a little 
while?”

" I guess so. My! how pretty ; it's all white, 
aint it? did you make this place look so? Why! 
see ; it's like what tlie angels have to dress up 
in, aint it? My mamma says they wears that 
kind. My pappa's an angel, but my mamma 
works real liard, an’ she cries, too. Why do n't 
he cum an' help her?”

“ I think be does sometimes, darling, because 
he must feel sorry to see your mamma so sad. 
I am sure your good papa tries to help her by 
keeping his little girl good and sweet. Y ou 
are a good little girl, are n’t you ?”

Tbe child nodded and said: “ I tries to be, 
so mamma will feel better. You isn’t MissNell. 
Who is you?”

“You can call me anything you like; what do 
you think you would like me to be?”

“Oh, I know, Miss Fleece! Madam, she lives 
next room to my mamma; she says anything 
nice and happy is Fleece; you's all so white 
an’ nice an’ quiet here, you must be Miss 
Fleece."

“Very well, dear; Felice is a beautiful name, 
and it means so much I am happy to have you 
give it to me. Now what is your name, my 
child?”

"Effie, Effie Corwin—that's my name; an' I 
like you; an’ I think you tell pretty stories 
right out of your eyes, ’cause they shine so.”

Effle stayed about an hour, and then said she 
must go, ’cause she heard her mamma coming 
back from the shop with lier work; and wlien 
she was safely in her mother’s room she had 
much to say about the pretty lady who talked 
with her eyes, and had everything all white 
around her, like the angels, and who said papa 
was looking at his little girl and helping her to 
be good, and whose name was "MIbs Fleece.”
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way# drawn well over hor head, and those por- 

jBoh^lio saw her ns pho pnssod to and fro won
dered nt tlioproionebof such a woman in tholr 
neighborhood; for, simply clad and unobtru
sive as she wns, there wns Hint In lier appear- 
anco which marked hor from tho rest of tho 
world, nnd which sot lior fnr above tlio inhab
itants of Spring-Valley—nithough there wns no 
sign of pride or disdain in tho bearing of this 
strange creature.

For the children whom sho met—and some of 
them wore dirty and noisy enough, fow wore 
like little Effie—sho had only smiles and sweet 
glances, and the little things soon came to hush 
tholr boisterous play, and to stare at hor with 
curious but interested eyes when she appeared. 
Indeed, after a while, they began to watch for 
her coming, and to smile back at her own win
ning expression and pleasant words. For the 
older people, there was something in tho 
strange lady’s manner that told them, although 
she was of another plane than theirs, that yet 
she did not despise or censure them for their 
own rude habits or ignorant ways. Tlie stran
ger did not address them, unless she might be 
said to speak witli her eyes, as Effie affirmed— 
for in tliose clear blue orbs, ever filled with a 
peculiar light, as if illuminated by some celes
tial sun, there shone a world of compassion, of 
sympathy, and even of helpful interest for the 
unfortunates whom she met, and who gazed 
upon lier with wondering awe.

"Who is siie?” they asked, "and how did 
siie come here? Is siie some high-born lady 
who has lost her means?" But no one could 
answer these questions, and even those who 
occupied looms in the same house witli herself 
were mystified and puzzled. “She goes about 
like a spirit,” said Mrs. Blinker to herself one 
day, as she met her new lodger in tlie hall, 
“and she seems very much like one, with tliat 
marble-like face and her shining eyes;” and 
very soon all the vicinity of Spring-Valley 
caught the same sentiment, and in their own 
choice language the people about called her: 
“The sperit at Blinker’s.”

It was tlie first Sunday after "Helper's” dis
appearance from lier old home in Beesley’s 
woods; and while the Rev. Mr. Brown preached 
his sermon on tlie life and works of saints, and 
said it was possible for holy and unselfish peo
ple to live in tlie world now. and to become 
veritable saints in tlie flesh—all the while think
ing of tlie beautiful example that liad gone out 
from his vicinity—ami while many in his tem
ple at Ayer, who listened to his eloquent 
words (among them Tom Preston and his sis
ter, and Doctor and Mrs. Parsons!, knew from 
whence their pastor had drawn his illustration, 
and wondered, oh! so sadly, what had become 
of their friend, the object of their thought sat 
in her own little room, far away in Spring- 
Valley, and held communion and divine ser
vice witli the spiritual helpers that to the 
world were unseen, but whose presence to her 
was a living reality.

The day was a warm one, and in many of the 
rooms of that neighborhood the atmosphere 
was stifling. Even "Helper," who had not 
been much affected by either heat or cold, or 
other physical conditions, felt the heat un
pleasantly, and was glad to throw open her 
window and admit what air she could. Her 
apartment was so high from the ground that 
she escaped the vile odors that arose from beer
shops and from kitchensiu the neighborhood; 
(descent of tobacco did not rise so high, though 
there were many boys and men in the alleys 
below who were using the cheapest form of 
that weed ; and even the sounds that came up
ward were somewhat dulled when they reach
ed her ear. But she was indiflerent to these; 
once or twice it came across her that the Pees- 
ley woods, with their leafy retreats and grass- 
grown roads, and the old hut, with its quiet, 
refreshing solitude, would be inviting on this 
heated Sabbath day; but she put the thought 
away, and said to herself, with a little smile: 
“I can never go back; 1 must press on ; is it 
possible I am getting to long for things in the 
flesh, and thinking of personal comfort before 
other things? And yet only by doing this can 
I realize the misery and discomfort of others. 
If 1 am restless and disturbed by the heat and 
noise, what must these conditions bo to those 
who feel them so much more than I can do?”

On tbe evening before she had left the house 
and strayed to a shop at some distance, and 
away from the dirty neighborhood, where she 
purchased a very small basket of strawber
ries, a few light rolls and a pail of milk, into 
which a lump of ice had been dropped. On 
this morning she had made her meal of part of 
this purchase, and this was all the food she 
should need during the day. She never ate 
meat, but now and then an egg sufficed to add 
variety to her very simple food; she did not 
partake of tea or coffee, or any stimulating 
drink, but only of such fluids as milk or water, 
when absolutely necessitated to do so.

All day she had remained in her room, but 
the hours had not seemed long. She was pass
ing through strange experiences, and at times 
“ Helper ” could not tell if khe was in the body 
or out; but toward dusk there came to hor 
something new and quite unexpected, and that 
which seemed to answer the absorbing ques
tion of her mind: “ IVhat shall I do in this new 
life I ”

do n’t over holler, nn' MIm Flcooc talks real 
easy, an' Is so nice. Course pappa feels like 
crying when you do n’t ent supper ’cause there's 
only a little blf) for mo; but ho don’t fool no 
more bad 'an you, an1 course ho don’t want to 
bo real bright happy In heavon If you fool bad."

By this time tho mother was almost smiling. 
Something In tho llttlo comforter’s words 
brought a fooling to her that the young hus
band whom sho mourned was not altogether 
indifferent or unaware of her fate, and that 
perhaps ho did know, and sympathize with her. 
Sho was not much more than a girl herself— 
only about twenty-two or twenty-three—but 
hard work and anxiety had worn upon her 
brow linos of care tliat made her look much 
older than she really was. Tlie week bad been 
very trying, her work exhausting and illy 
paid, and on this early summer day the full 
burdens of her lot liad been pressing too heav- 
ily upon her,-until she liad given vent to her 
feelings in tears.

All this ‘‘Helper” liad seen and heard by 
her quickened perceptions; she also saw a 
man, young, and with an honest, thoughtful 
face, standing beside the mother and her child. 
He was not in tlie flesh, but evidently there 
was much in the fate of these two dear ones to 
hold and interest him, and intuitively the seer 
knew that this was the husband and father 
whom the widow mourned as dead, but wliom 
the little girl believed with childish faith to be 
alive and near.

"Helper” waited a little while, until the 
band of light and the vision vanished, bring
ing back lier own narrow walls to view ; waited 
until she was assured that all traces of weep
ing had disappeared from her neighbor’s face, 
and then she opened her door and stepped to 
that of Mrs. Corwin, rapping upon it with 
gentle hand. It was opened by the widow her
self, who gazed in astonishment up into the 
sweet, but oh! such a pale, face before lier.

"It is like crystallized snow," she thought, 
11 white and shining, but not a bit cold. Where 
ilhl she get that pallor, I wonder!" But she 
said nothing; she was a little woman herself, 
scarcely five feet high, but as brave a creature 
and good, despite her humble surroundings, as 
any empress that ever breathed.

"I beg your pardon,” said “Helper,” in a 
voice whose music seemed refreshing to the 
little widow: “ I am siie whom your baby calls 
‘Miss Fleece’; it has been a hot, close day; 1 
have kept my room and have seen none of my 
neighbors. I have grown a little lonely, and 
have come to invite myself into your apart
ment, or to ask you into mine. I trust I do 
not intrude. Your child and 1 have become 
great friends, and 1 hope the mother will like 
me for her sake.”

Quite won over by the gentle voice anil ten
der smile of her visitor, Mrs. Corwin replied: 
"You are heartily welcome. It is lonely in 
this place, and gloomy enough for those used 
to bet ter things. I quite feel the loss of com
panionship myself; true, I have my child, and 
1 think 1 would die without her; but, after all, 
she is a mere baby, and she can’t think and 
talk witli me as one older could do, though 
she’s wise beyond lier years. Will you not 
take achair, Miss? My littlegirl is glad to have 
you come, and so am I. 1 must thank you for 
your notice of her, and beg you not to let her 
annoy you by her calls.”

“ I love children, and your child is no annoy
ance to me; I enjoy lier visits, and should miss 
her if she did not come. How fragrant your 
geranium smells, and how thrifty it looks; it is 
a sweet-scented one, is it not ? What fresh life 
it brings to your room. That, and the lovely 
presence of your bright little girl, make up a 
very poem of beauty and strength for you in 
the midst of toil and heat, 1 am sure.”

She remained an hour, during which time the
widow felt the very spirit 
diction pressing upon her 
did not speak of her own 
ask inquisitive questions

of peace and bene- 
heart. Her visitor 
affairs, nor did she 

of her hostess: her
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v‘ t^ltton for ill# JlMinor of Light. 

WORDS OF TRUTH.
IIY B. LIZZIB MWKH.

Up from tho " Valley of Blindowi," 
Ho peopled with spectral forms, 

Far up to tho clearer sunlight
Uf the heights above the storms,

Wo have been led through tho guidance 
Ot those who have found us there.

Tho “light of smiles” hath Illumined 
Tholr coming everywhere.

We’ve loft behind us tho prisons, 
Guarded by phantoms of fear;

The doors swung wide on tlielr hinges 
When the Angels of Light drew near.

And over the grand old oceans, 
The hills eternal tliat rise, 

Across great plains of tlio desert, 
The word of deliverance files!

There’s naught can hinder, oil! mortal, 
The power of tliy mighty thought!

From error emancipated, 
Lol great is the good outwrought.

Truth Is swift In her triumphs: 
Once swaying tlie land and sea 

Her heralds go forth unfettered, 
Fearless forever to be!

Portsmouth, N. II.

fanner ^urrts^nte

CHAPTER XX.
Effie's New Friend.

It was Tuesday evening when the unknown 
lady engaged her room at Mrs. Blinker's, and 
Sunday had come. No one in the house had 
entered her apartment or engaged in conversa
tion with “ Helper ” but little Effie Corwin, who 
had paid dally visits to her new friend, and who 
persisted in calling her “the pretty lady Miss 
Fleece.” Only twice had sho left the house, 
and then only to make such purchases of simple 
articles of food as she required. When on these 
errands she was enveloped in a black wrap of 
Nun’s-clotb, made with a hood which was al-

It seemed to her that the walls had been re
moved, and there was no barrier between her
self and the inmates of a room across the en
try. A broad band of light appeared to stretch 
from where she sat by the window into the 
room beyond, and to envelope the two who 
were there. As plainly as though she stood 
beside them “ Helper ” saw tho tired mother 
holding her little girl in her lap; an open Tes
tament lay upon the rude table by their side, 
and the seer beheld the words: “I will not 
leave you comfortless,” plainly printed upon 
the page. The widow had been reading, but 
now her head was bending over the brown 
curls of the child, and heavy tears were falling 
from her eyes upon those ringlets of chestnut 
hue.

“Don’t cry, mamma,” said Effle, as she 
raised her baby hand to stroke the tears from 
her mother's cheek. “Pappa is n’t faraway. 
Miss Fleece says he can see us, an’ that he 
loves you an’ me, an’ wants to help us. P’haps 
ho’s here now, an' 't would hurt him to see 
you cry.”

The widow wiped her eyes and drew the lit
tle one closer, as she said with a sigh:

“You are mamma’s own blessed baby, and I 
don’t know what I should do without you. 
Life is so hard, and I hope papa don’t see how 
It fares with us, because it would make him 
feel so bad.”

“Ohl yes, he does, mammal He's looking 
right at us, I guess; and you must want him 
to, ’cause it would make him feel better than 
to be shut way off where ho could n't see us. 
Course he's sorry ’cause it's hot an’ dirty in 
this street, an' ’cause tbo people talk so loud; 
but he knows it’s nice, up here, an' Madam

talk was of the great world and its movements; 
of humanity and its experiences; of books, of 
children, and just a little of heaven. Mrs. Cor
win was charmed ; she felt that here was a life 
that in some way had been sanctified : it could 
never have been impure, but it had passed 
through sorrow, and been touched by pain aud 
denial, only to rise more sweet and glorious.

Effie was delighted to sit in her low chair and 
watch the lady as sho spoke; to the child “ Miss 
Fleece ” was the embodiment of all that was 
lovely, and in her innocent childish way she 
worshiped her, as a devotee of older years 
adores some patron saint.

The widow felt more than uplifted by that 
hour of companionable association. She knew 
that in education and refinement, and indeed 
in all that goes to make up a superior spirit, 
her caller was beyond herself, and yet the lady 
made no show of her attainments, but only 
made the sorely tried little woman feel tliat 
she was a helper and a friend. After that the 
two exchanged visits for an hour or so of an 
evening or on a Sunday, and the companion
ship thus formed became very pleasing to both.

Before another week liad passed “Helper” 
became acquainted also with tho remaining 
occupant of that floor, and it happened be
cause, in passing the old French woman on the 
stairs one night, our heroine beheld in a network 
of light the form of a little boy, with a head of 
tumbled hair and a pair of saucy, dark eyes 
upturned to hers. He was holding a gray and 
white dove in his hands, and he seemed to say: 
"Tell my mother,” so that she could not re
sist, but straightway paused, and accosting the 
weary old laundress, described to her what she 
then saw.

"The good God be praised! it is my own 
Jean, come to comfort his poor mother. Ah! 
Mn’meelle, I lay him away in the sunny France. 
But you see him—ho be here. I happy forthat. 
The good God bless you for what you tell.”

Thus they became acquainted, and when 
Madam Hatine had seen “Helper’s” apart
ment, so cool and white, and hod grown famil
iar with the occupant’s quiet, peaceful nature, 
she said: "AhI Effee, the child be right; she 
is one Felice—1 call her Ma’mselle Felice al-

MasHachuHctfs.
BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: "H. II. 

Warner, inspirational speaker from the West, 
has located at 441 Shawmut Avenue, this city, 
and will be glad of engagements to lecture and 
exercise bis spiritual gifts in public, wherever 
his presence is desired.

Mr. Warner is the sou of Mrs. Warner-Bishop, 
one of the oldest and best lecturers on Spiritu
alism in tho West; for some thirty live years 
this lady has been widely known and highly 
appreciated there as a platform advocate of the 
Cause, who was ever ready through her medial 
powers to demonstrate the truth of her utter
ances. Her son already exhibits qualities as a 
speaker and platform test medium which will, 
doubtless, in coming days, give him a promi
nent place in tbe popular estimation, as his 
merits become known.

May 2d Mr. Warner spoke at the rooms of the 
Ladies' Aid Society, Boston, to excellent ac 
ceptancc. He has the advantage of having bad 
a special training for public work, having been 
educated at a Congregational college, the views 
inculcated whereat he was forced to abandon, 
and to accept the truth of the Spiritual Philoso
phy, by reason of direct evidence given him 
through bis own mediumship.”

LOWELL.—Ed. S. Varney writes: “I have 
been greatly’ interested in the articles iti The 
Banner regarding Judge Dailey’s legislative 
bill to suppress fraudulent spirit materiali
zations. While no one more thoroughly de
tests fraud than myself, 1 cannot but feel that 
the passage of such a bill would prove perni
cious, ami detrimental to all honest material
izing mediums. From my own observations 
and what 1 have read and beard, I am con- 
vinced that as a rule the opponents of Spirit
ualism—especially of its phenomena—are not 
open to conviction, but are governed by a 
spirit of unreasoning devotion to their preju
dices. In the case of Wells rs. Bundy, wlien, 
in response to questions by Attorney Benn, 
tbe members of the jury individually stated 
that thev would mil accept as evidence unim
peachable testimony affirming the verity of 
spirit materialization, it clearly demonstrated 
to my mind the utter futility of Spiritualists 
«s Spiritualists expecting fair play at the 
hands of an average jury. Consider the case 
of Dr. Henry Slade in England. Not one par
ticle of substantial evidence was produced 
against him, vet he escaped only through a 
legal flaw in tbe indictment. Slade’s counsel 
presented, at the trial, evidence proving bis 
mediumship, to which the Judge gave this out
rageously unfair reply: ‘Your testimony is 
already overwhelming, provided I pay any at
tention to it.’ It is a deplorable fact that many 
mediums have prostituted their divine gifts to 
base purposes: but is it. not better to seek re
dress in existing laws, rather than to enact a 
new one that will be almost sure to bo con
strued against all materializing mediums — 
good, bad and indifferent? Spiritualism lias 
plenty of unscrupulous enemies who would 
gladly adopt anv means to crush it out of 
existence — as they would, in fact, all free 
thought.”

flew York.
AUBURN.—S. A. Wallers writes: “Having 

just returned from a pleasant trip to Moravia, 
whither I went to meet with others in cele
brating the Forty-Second Anniversary, I send 
you a few notes of my experience during my 
absence from home.

We met for our anniversary exercises at the 
residence of Calvin Brown. There I found a 
gathering of congenial souls, among whom was 
Mrs. E. Brown, sister of the Eddy mediums. 
There were also other mediums of whose labors 
for tlie cause of truth the world already knows 
or will know. It was my good fortune to also 
meet Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Robinson, of Groton, 
able workers for the Cause in that place. Ev
erything passed off pleasantly; harmony pre
vailed, and both our spiritual and material 
wants were munificently supplied.”

SARATOGA SPRINGS.—A correspondent 
informs us that the prospects of the Cause are 
good at this place—as one evidence of which he 
mentions that the Saratoga Union of the 28th 
ult. gives the subjoined favorable notice of the 
Sunday services of the local society there:

“‘The Attributes of Deity and the Ideas of 
Deity, as Manifested in Various Nations,’ was 
the subject of Oscar A. Edgerly’s closing lec
ture to the Spiritualists in the Court of Ap
peals Room last evening. He told of the causes 
which led the Egyptians to worship the Nile; 
the Brahmins to worship tlie Ganges; how 
Christ introduced new ideas and attributes of 
the deity, but many who professed to follow 
him still held to the old Jewish ideas set forth 
in the Old Testament. It had been left to 
Spiritualists to specially emphasize Christ’s 
ideas and teachings of the love of God and 
brotherhood of man.”

ways.”
[To be continued.)

“ When Pain Ceases to be Tolerable, 
it Destroys.”

But why wait until it becomes Intolerable? Read 
what Compound Oxygon has nccompllslied In the most 
severe and obstinate cases. Lose no time, but send 
for our brochure ot 200 pages, a Treatise on Compound 
Oxygon, with numerous testimonials. Hero Is a speci
men:

Dus. Starkey & Palen :— I began taking your 
Compound Oxygen Treatment pu the 20th of last Juno 
tor that most Insidious and baffling of all diseases, 
neuralgia. My two months Treatment lasted me 
nearly four months. Every one thinks my euro is won
derful, In so short a time, after such long and terrible 
suffering.” Mns. A. J. Sunlit, Fort Bidwell, Modoc 
Co., Cal., Oct. 0,1888. . ,, _ „

Brochure sent free. Address Drb. Starkey & Pa
len,'1629 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., or 120 Butter 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

" Happy Is ho who walks attended,” says Milton, 
by that strong-siding champion, Conscience."

would\bo ImpoMlblo for him to tail anything 
not In tlio mifid or known by a ponton present. 
To prove hio statement true, no proceeded In 
this wise: On the morning of tlio day of tho 
Borvloo ho took his watch and sot it back two 
hours, At tho close of tho tests nt tho ovonlng 
service Mr. Emerson, under control, told tho 
exact time of day by placing his (Mr. Emer
son’s) watch on his forehead. The skeptic arose 
In tho audionco and stated that ho hod not 
looked ot his own watch during tho day, and 
that as no ono could positively know what time 
of day its hands indicated, it would be impossi
ble for tho medium to toll. Tho control ot Mr. 
Emerson Immediately said it was so many min
utes past ono of tho forenoon hours. Tlio skep
tic replied, with great confidence, that tho an
swer wns wrong, he supposing that tlio watch 
would indicate time only two hours slow. As 
he was about to open his watch lie was re
quested by Mr. Emerson to allow a disinter
ested person to open tlio watch and tell the 
audience how tho hands stood. Tlio gentleman 
consented, and it was found that Mr. Emerson 
had told correctly to tho second. Investiga
tion showed that the skeptic’s watcli had stop
ped only a few minutes after he had set it back 
two hours in the morning, a fact wholly un
known to him and all others In tho audience."

Maine.
ROCKLAND.—F. W. Smith writes: "Mrs.

E. Clarke Kimball, of Lawrence, Mass., made 
her first appearance in this city Sunday, May 
4th. It was a stormy day, but there was a fair- 
sized audience, and Mrs. Kimball sustained the 
good reputation which preceded her.

More than a hundred names were given, and 
in some oases details and explanations con
cerning the spirits, their condition in spirit- 
life, thoir former business affairs and family 
relationships, places of residence, particulars 
referring to their diseases and death, advice to 
their friends here, and many other things, thus 
showing and proving to candid and unpreju
diced people tho absolute reality of communion 
with tliose who have passed on.

There were several remarkable communica
tions from Rookland people who have recently 
deceased, and in which the audience was in
tensely Interested.

We shall be glad to welcome Mrs. Kimball 
again whenever arrangements can bo made to 
have hor visit us.”

May Magazines.
The Century.—Anticipatory of Decoration Day, 

which occurs at the close of the month, the contents 
largely relate to our national life and history. They 
Include "A Decoration Day Hevery." by Hrander Mat
thews; “Tho Bivouac of the Dead," a poem by Theo
dore O’Hara, of whom a life sketch Is given by It. B. 
Wilson; "Twilight Song," by Walt Whitman; a Me
morial Day Ode, "The Fallen," by J. V. Cheney. The 
opening pages contain "Archibald Robertson and His 
Portraits of Washington,” by Mrs. E. R. Cleveland; 
two articles upon ■■ New Washington Relics," and one 
on "Original Portraits of Washington.” All these are 
profusely Illustrated, and possess much Interest In 
tlielr dissimilarity to portraits long familiar to Hie pub
lic. Geo. Kennan, whose Influence In behalf of Sibe
rian victims lias a value that Is beyond all estimate, 
gives an account of the methods of the Russian cen
sors, Illustrated with a far simile of two pages of one 
of Ids Century articles on Siberia as erased by the 
Government censors. Of the remaining contents, all 
of which are excellent, are "Two Views of Marie 
Bashklrtself” ; "Tlie Women of the French Sahms "; 
new chapters of tlie Jefferson Autobiography; "Chick
ens for Ilse and Beauty," and a characteristic story of 
Georgian life, "Travis and Major Jonathan Wilby "— 
all fully illustrated. New York: The Century Co. Bos
ton: Damrell & t'pham, 283 Washington street.

New England Magazine.—Anearly Spring scene 
In tbe North Shore Woods Is the subject of a charm
ing frontispiece, one of tlie many Illustrations ot 
"Along the North Shore in March tn a Runabout," 
an equally attractive article by Elizabeth H. Walling. 
The opening paper of this number sketches "Mr. 
Howells’s Latest Novels," and Is accompanied by a 
portrait. Tlie second of Nina Tiffany's "Stories of 
Fugitive Slaves " has "Shadrach," whose real name 
was Wilkins, for Its subject. Grace W. Super con
tributes an Interesting narrative of an Interview witli 
"The Friendly Indians at Mashpee” (Cape Code 
"The Story of the Cotton Gin" is related byEdC. 
Bates, Illustrated with a iiortnilt of Its inventor, Eli 
Whitney. Horatio King closes a paper " On Dreams," 
with the recital of accounts never before printed of 
the suspended animation of two persons, both of whom 
fully believed that tlielr entrance to Hie world of 
spirits following Hie event ot death, would be a repe
tition of tlielr experience during Hie entrancemenl, 
the particulars of which are here given. A full-page 
portrait ot George Kennan Is given, In connection 
with ji poem by Allen E. Cross In memory of the Rus
sian patriot Madame Slglila, scourged to death In tlie 
Kara political prison last summer. Ed E. Hale con
tinues bls pleasing chapters of "Tarry at Home 
Travel," and "Some Old Dorchester Houses" will 
greatly Interest readers hereabouts. Boston: 36 
Bromfield street. t

The Ati.antic Monthly opens a line array of 
contents with a sketch of Henrik Ibsen, poet and 
playwright of Norway, by E. I’. Evans; “Tlie Tragic 
Muse." by Henry James, finds conclusion Hie present 
month; Str Peter Osborne, an unflinching English 
royalist of the old Commonwealth days. Is Interest
ingly written about by E. A. Parry;" Rudolph," by 
Viola Roseboro', Is a pathetic sketch; Malcom Bell 
presents a mass of new details condensed from the re
sults of much searching by the late Doyne C. Bell, 
beating upon " The Funeral of Mary Queen of Scots " ; 
Margaret Deland continues lier serial, “Sidney"; 
Oliver Wendell Holmes’s Installment of “Over the 
Teacups ” lias the old original flavor which has for so 
many years endeared him to the reading public; other 
papers, poems, sketches, short stories, etc., not here 
mentioned, together with the usual departments, are 
to be found In tho current number. Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

Magazine of American History.—The frontis
piece Is a fac simile of an engraved copy of Sir David 
Wilkie's celebrated painting, "Columbus Explaining 
his Theory of a New World to the Prior of the Fran
ciscan Convent Marla de Rablda,” an account of which 
and the occurrence It represents being given in Hie 
text. Chas. H. Shinn contributes an Interesting paper 
on “Spanish Pioneer Homes of California,” Illustrat
ed. Clement Ferguson records tlio origin and history 
of "The Massachusetts Bay Psalm Book," Issued 
from the "Printery" In Cambridge In low, “ for Hie 
use, edification aud comfort of the Salutes In New 
England.” Five or six perfect copies only ot tills 
book are In the United States, for ono of which 
Cornelius Vanderbilt paid twelve hundred dollars. 
Glimpses of the early social life of Green Bay, WIs., 
aro displayed by Jolin Carter. A large number of In
teresting topics aro treated upon and reprints of old 
documeuts given on the remaining pages. New York: 
743 Broadway.

The Phrenological Journal.— Mr. Millard 
continues his “ Studies from Lavater,” C. F. Wells 
concludes his sketch of Dr. Spurzheim, giving Hie 
ode written by Jolin Pierpont, and sung at the fu
neral of Spurzheim In this city In 1832. Henry Clark 
contributes a paper on “ Second Sight.” written some
what In the style of those of the " P. R. s.," In which 
tacts aro stated and the conclusions to which they 
legitimately lead Ignored. New York: Fowler & 
Wells Co.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly—Timely instruc
tions on " Open Air Flower Gardening ” lead tlio con
tents, aud " Six Goo(l Carnations ” are tbe subject ot 
a brilliant frontispiece. Illustrated articles on “Gar
den Asters,” " The Marigold,” “Pampas Grass ” and 
“Lobelias as Basket Plants,” etc., follow, together 
with “ Pleasant Gossip ” and “ Our Young People.” 
Rochester, N. Y., James Vick.

Tre New Ideal.—"Tlio Man Jesus" (a posthu
mous discourse), by I’rof. W. D. Gunning; “Darwin, 
tlio John the Baptist of a Now Gospel,” by Hon. Geo’. 
F. Talbot; "Tho Basic Reason for Social Reform " 
and " Insincerity lu Religion," with other papers, lib
eral and progressive, supply tbo reader with substan
tial means of mental growth. Boston: too Summer 
street. James H. West, editor.

The Kindergarten enters upon tho third year of 
Its publication tills month, with contents of groat utili
ty to parents aud teachers, and announces special bot
any lessons for children from three to eight years of 
ago. Chicago: Alice B. Stockham & Co.

Tre Sidereal Messenger.—Following Its gon- 
oral articles, current celestial phenomena aro de
scribed, and In “News and Notos” a recent scientific 
Invention Is said to bo a method for counting dust par- 

, Holes In the atmosphere. Northfield, Minn.: W. W.
Payne, editor.

Connecticut.
DANIELSONVILLE. - W. Do Loss Wood 

writes: “A theory generally advanced by skep
tics in regard to some forms of mediumship is 
tliat of mind-reading. The following incident 
will, I believe, show their conclusion to be in
correct :

At a Spiritualist meeting Edgar W. Emerson 
was on tho platform. In the audience was a 
skeptic, who asseverated that Mr. Emerson's 
tests wore the result of mind-reading; that it

Consumption Cured.
. An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 
In his hands by an East India missionary tho formula 
oba simple vegetable remedy for tho speedy and por- 
manontcuro of Consumption, Bronchitis,Catarrh, Asth
ma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical euro for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful curative pow
ers In thousands of cases, and desiring to relievo hu
man suffering, I will send free of charge to nil who 
wish It, tills recipe In Gorman, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Hout by mall, 
by addressing, witli stamp, naming tills paper, W, A.

1 Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.
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[C'onllnuefi/rom first page,] 
hands Imported from England) at tho rate of 
ono hundred dollars a month, insured by con
tract, aro engaged on that difficult and un
healthy work. The job, it Is claimed by dis
satisfied returning English workmen, Is loose
ly carried on by tho Executive Board who con
trol tho work. Thousands of natives are also 
engaged in tho undertaking ns common labor
ers, but at a low price, which loads thorn often 
to make strikes.

Mexico has been clothed by many writers in 
such brilliant colors that, seeing it under Its 
realistic state, one becomes disappointed. It 
contains nothing to oxclto wonder, or even 
lighter -emotions. During a month’s stay in 
tliis vaunted city only commonplace sights 
met my eyes, while many things, In a social 
sense, “were found wanting.’’ The finest 
dwellings (all fire-proof, however) are disfig
ured by having shops or offices on their ground 
floors, even on main streets, and tlie principal 
stores aro far from having the aspect of Ameri
can ones. All goods or provisions of any kind, 
imported, are sold at exorbitant prices—from 
three to five hundred per cent, in advance of 
actual value in other countries, and yet sala
ries of any kind are not in keeping; far from 
it. With that state of things it is a wonder 
how tbe people live, not to say thrive! Sore 
experiences, as a rule, assail foreigners who 
come here; they find the schoolinga hard one! 
Meats, of all kinds, are lean, and poor in taste, 
and potatoes are scarce, and sold at a high price. 
Tortillas, a sort of maize pancake, constitute 
the common food of tlie common people, while 
pulque is their drink. The population of tlie 
whole country is twelve millions, of which five 
millions are Indians, uneducated, as a rule. 
Government officials, and city ones also, have 
fat berths! The army is much recruited among 
criminals, who have to choose either the prison 
or the ranks. Pronunciamentos of discontent
ed or ambitious generals are scarcely now pos
sible, owing to the establishment of many lines 
of railways and telegraphs. Vain show is the 
general impulse of all classes. A fine saddle or 
a rich sombrero are prizes tliat every one 
almost wishes or works for. Gambling is a 
national vice, apart from tlie lottery propen
sity. In fact, every day is a lottery day, and the 
poorest find means to invest in that degrading 
and corrupt practice. Bull fights, held every
where on Sundays, constitute tlie public amuse
ment which is tbe most sought. Cruel and 
sanguinary must be those who seek for such 
pastime. The police carry pistol and sword, 
and every civilian almost is seen witli a revolv
er at his belt. At night time tlie policemen 
are seen dozing on doorsteps, while their small 
lanterns ablaze rest in Hie middle of the streets
—for the information of 
question I

There is much stir in the 
half the population seems 
women, filthy, ugly and in

who? That’s the

dlans,' They manifest artlatlo taste In many 
articles which they manufacture from the beau
tiful stone, onyx, and In statuary and painting 
quite a number of them have excelled, I be
came acquainted with a judge In tho City of 
Mexico wlio woe a thorough-bred Indian. Soon 
on horseback all Mexicans make a good figure. 
Tlio lasso Ie always hanging from tho saddle— 
a pair of pistols as well. With tho outer gar
ments, earape or tho poncho, they all show a 
proud and ologant bearing. Tholr horses, as a 
rule, aro small, but spirited. Tliose attached 
to carriages and hacks (which often aro expen
sive vehicles) aro fine large animals of Ken
tucky brood. Mules aro also used on public 
convoyances, and they move at great speed.

There are several public gardens, well shaded 
and ornamented, where military bands often 
play during tho day and at night time, in spa
cious and elegant domed pavilions. The Ala
meda is tho finest and largest. Next conies 
that on the Plaza Mayor, the Zocalo, which is 
surrounded by the principal public buildings, 
on two sides of the very large square, and by 
arched stores on the two others. This is the 
starting-point of tlio street cars, and tho site 
on which stood, over three hundred years ago, 
tlio Aztec temple, or Teocali, and armories. 
Tlie first, of stone, was a structure 1,200 feet in 
circumference, 120 feet at tlie top, with two 
towers, 50 feet high. Ilere human sacrifices 
took place, on an average of twenty thousand 
yearly, it is computed.

The Cathedral occupies ono whole side of 
tho square. It is an edifice of ordinary appear
ance, wanting in correctness of style, as it ex
hibits several that do not harmonize. The in
terior, besides, does not stand a critical sur
vey. There are seven naves in this church, 
six altars, fourteen chapels, apart from the 
Metropolitan one, El Sagrario. Tho cost was 
over two million dollars, and the stone used 
in its construction came from tlie destroyed 
Aztec Teocali. Tlie National Palace, on an
other side of the square, was also built with 
tlie same material. This commmonplace look
ing building, two stories high, six hundred feet 
square, contains many Government Depart
ments: the Senate, tlio President’s and Gov
ernor's offices and two barracks. On tlie north 
side of it is the Post Office and the National 
Museum. The collection of Aztec antiquities 
seen in tlie latter is not considerable—Monte
zuma’s shield, the statue of Huitzilopochtli, 
picture-writing, Tuna Monoliths, the Calendar 
Stone (eleven feot diameter), Palemke Cross, 
Chac-mol (tlie Tiger King) and tlie famous .Sac- 
rificial Slone, which used to stand on tlie top 
of the Teocali or Temple. It is about tlie same 
size as tlie Calendar. In another hall is shown 
Maximilian’s gala coach, his silver service, etc., 
also the portraits of tlie Viceroys and of Cor-

streets in daytime; 
to be out. Indian 
rags, are seen to go

about as in droves, with babies on their backs, 
who are held there by means of a piece of cot
ton tied in front. Most of them are country 
people, plying various avocations. Many are 
witnessed sitting on tlie sidewalks selling 
shoes, others carry immense loads—as much as 
the donkeys (burros), which are very numerous 
everywhere. 1 was reminded here of biblical 
times, in seeing many Indian men wearing san
dals ; their mates (from tlie country) are gener
ally barefooted. Such hue and cry as is heard 
from early dawn throughout the day! The 
many pulque shops are filled with men and 
women, palavering, gesticulating, and uttering 
all sorts of notes. Such brawlings for a pint or 
two cents’ worth of pulque! Fruit-sellers, 
squatting on tlie sidewalks, oiler ahuajate 
(vegetable butter), oranges, bananas, lemons, 
mameis, sapotes, pineapples, papains anonas, 
sandias, and other kinds too numerous to men
tion. Many perambulating venders hold on 
wooden trays all sorts of pastry—all made witli 
lard- and queer-looking delicacies, dulces, sport
ing every shape and color. Molasses candy, in 
long sticks, is one of tlie sweets that children 
buy most here, as elsewhere. Peanuts also are 
plentiful. Hut it must be said that fruits are 
sold here just as high ns in New York City.

There are many open and covered public 
markets, some quite good, where meats, vege
tables, fruits, and many commodities are 
found. Butter was sold at ninety-five cents 
and one dollar a pound, sugar at twelve cents, 
coffee thirty-five cents, and yet tliose things 
are raised in the country. Cocon, also a na
tive product, is expensive. Tlie country, in 
the lowlands, produces many articles of expor
tation, but not on a large scale. Energy in tlie 
people is paralyzed by tho heat and other in
fluences of a moral order.

My arrival, in the nick of time for tlie Car
nival, on Ash Wednesday, enabled me to witness 
some queer scenes, bordering on the ludicrous 
and gross, rather than the comical: The relig
ious ideal, its celebrated characters, ceremo
nies, etc., being cynically turned into ridicule, 
—which showed plainly, in fact, that religion 
here, as all over South America, has but a sur
face existence among these people of Spanish 
origin. Show is the main point with them. 
All the churches and chapels of this city—one 
hundred and twenty-six in number—are much 
frequented every morning, by women princi
pally, of all classes and colors, except the per
fectly black, as there are no negroes in Mexico. 
Young ladies are always accompanied by old 
duegues or sorts of viragos, who pretend to keep 
an active eye over them when young men hap
pen to pass by. The oblique glances of the 
seGoritas then tell volumes. But I must say 
that, in or outside of churches, I did not see 
any woman who might be called handsome. 
The men are certainly better looking.

The Roman Catholic church rules Mexico— 
although its Immense property has been con
fiscated by the State. They now stand as vic
tims, and hold up that standard which serves 
in reality to increase their power. Thore have 
been many political mistakes committed in 
Mexico—owing to ignorance, apathy, or want 
of public opinion. The Indian population is 
under the sway of the priesthood, who keep 
them down. The ceremonies of the church 
alone attract them there. I saw on Ash 
Wednesday many Indian women with crosses 
on their brows, made with black paint. It 
puzzled me, at first, but the theatrical effect 
soon enlightened as to its significance.

It would be wrong to imagine that all the 
Mexican Indians arc on a par. There are 
many grades, some quite superior to others. 
Those of Yucatan, for instance, are light in 
color, well-formed, with good features, mor
ally Inclined and laborious. Somo of them own 
large tracts of land, and cultivate henequen, 
whereby they have become very rich. In other 
States of the lowlands, all around Jalapa, an 
important town, the Indian population is said 
to be remarkably fine-looking and industrious. 
Somo of the prominent mon of Mexico, opart 
from Juarez, Ex-President, hove been pure In-

and poor. Hero 1 haw nothing of tho kind—but 
barren wnato hatond I 1 wm thou told, by a 
competent monitor, who accompanied mo, 
thntr "as there Is no sure protection for life or 
property outside of tho city gates," no ono dares 
venture exposing either, by building or living 
in such localities, where lioaltli and comfort 
could bo more cosily found. Tills is a painful 
truth to tell 1 It applies, on a general scale, to 
all parts of tho country, as a rule. Foreign 
capital and energy shun such o state of things, 
most advisably, nnd Mexico will have to go 
through a groat revolution before confidence 
meets it half-way.

I returned homeward the same way I came, 
but had to wait over two days at Vera Cruz, 
until tbe North Gale, then blowing furiously, 
abated.

[Part II. next week.]

QUESTIONS.

Do ships have eyes when they go to sea?
Are there springs In tho ocean’s bed?

Does a " jolly tar” ooze from a tree?
Can a river lose its head?

What kind ot food Is a watchman's beat?
Can an old loom sing Its lay?

Can a poem trip without Its feet?
What notes does a gambler play?

Will a blacksmith’s vise condemn his soul?
Can a book be white and read?

To whom does the church bell pay Its toll? 
Who shingles a water-shed?

If a minstrel boy can sing his lay, 
Can a ship slug her " lay-to” ?

Do tigers ask for grace when they prey?
Can a bugle note come due?

Is " Eather time” a noted thief
For stealing the hours away?

Can you give a window-pane relief?
Can you mend the break of day?

Will a foreign clime make any one tired?
Is a mountain climb like May?

Can a haul of fish tor balls be hired?
Can donkeys feed on a brae?

Is a purchase made when shoes are sided? 
Can an axe tbe rainbow hue?

II I keep on twisting the tale 1 've told, 
Pray what will your readers do?

A. E. M.
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fez. The Museum is open from 10 to 12 a. m., 
except on Saturday. The Natural History and 
Mineralogical Departments are also worth see
ing. Tlie entrance to tlie whole is an open 
courtyard, prettily adorned witli exotic plants 
and trees.

A singular and quite practical custom tliey 
have here in tlie Post Office, is to placard 
printed lists of all tho letters to be had at the 
General Delivery Department, which saves a 
good deal of trouble and time. Those lists are 
dated, and parties liave to look there first, be
fore going to the wicket, to claim their letters 
just arrived.

Quite a number of daily papers are published 
in Mexico — some sell as high as six cents. 
The clericals are: lleraldo, Po.c de Mexico, KI 
Tiempo; Liberals: Monitor Hepublicanv, KI 
rnitemil. Stylo XI'1111; Conservative: KI Ka. 
cion al; Governmental: /Hario O.//iciu/; Span- 
ish organs: KI IbtrCKn Kxpanol, Colonia Ks- 
panola, hiario del Hoyar; French: Le Trail 
dl'n'um; American: The Two l{epMicn; Rad
ical: El Com bale.

Mexican ladies are fond of Howers, tlie inte
rior courts of every liou.se, almost, being pro
fusely laden with (lower pots, which contain 
all sorts of tropical products. Many cages are 
also seen there, the Mexican mocking-bird be
ing the favorite. A great number of tlie city 
monasteries and nunneries -all having large 
courts, with wide galleries overhead all around 
— have been turned into tenements,others into 
factories of various kinds.

Well ligliteil now, by electric means, Mexico 
wears a gay look at night. The Gas Company 
(English) did not give satisfaction to tlie city, 
lienee the reform, which is said to entail no 
more expense than formerly. A queer feature 
in this city is that no house, scarcely, is fur
nished with chimney, tlie cooking being done 
outside or under a light cover.

The Mexicans are excessively polite. At very 
short acquaintance they will offer you every
thing they have—tlieir home, purse, etc.; but 
it would be unwise to test much tliat obliging 
outburst. Tliey are, however, a very sociable 
people, quite amiable in society, and tlio edu
cated read and speak several languages, French 
and English principally. Those who are not 
used to see ladies smoking would bo surprised 
here, and find it “shocking”; but tlien, aseGo- 
ra or seGorita handles the cigarette so grace
fully and puffs so prettily! All are fond of 
theatrical plays and operas, and are no moan 
judges of both. The best theatres are the Na- 
cional, Principal, Arbeu, Alarcon and Hidalgo. 
There are many hotels in Mexico City, on tlie 
European plan generally, and they have, as a 
rule, an attractive appearance. The principal 
ones are the Iturbido, Jarden, San Carlos, 
Guardiola, Catt Anglais and Humboldt. The 
city is provided throughout with good water, 
and at the Humboldt Hotel, where I stopped, 
an artesian well furnished a plentiful and good 
supply of the first-class necessity. As to tho 
cafds and restaurants, the best are kept by 
Frenchmen, who form a numerous colony in 
the city. The principal stores of nouveautts 
are kept by Frenchmen and Germans.

The places of interest around the city are: 
Guadelupe, with its celebrated shrine, where 
the Virgin Mary is said to have appeared; 
Chapultepeo, the site where Montezuma’s Im
perial Castle stood—the foundations still ex
isting, as well as his both; and tho village of 
Popotla, where is tho famous cypress tree un
der which Cortez wept, during the noche triste, 
when he was routed by the Aztecs. The fine 
and large castle of Ohapultopec, on a rocky 
height, is surrounded by huge ancient cypress 
trees, one of which is one hundred and seventy 
feet in height, and forty-six feot around the 
trunk. This palace is now the official residence 
of the Presidents. Maximilian and Carlotta 
inhabited it during their short reign, which 
ended so tragically.

In my promenades outside of the city I was 
struck with the Mate state of things there- 
comparing very unfavorably indeed with the 
surroundings of all other large cities elsewhere 
in other countries, where ono finds ovory Inch 
of ground highly cultivated, vegetable gardens 
en masse, coquettish cottages, sparkling with 
flowers, and numerous residences for the rich
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Spiritualist in the land. It has been put hi pamphlet fonn 
by COLBY A RICH, and will be sent to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents. __________ _ __ ____________________

Postage Free.
In addition to sending The Banner, the publishers offer 

to every subscriber for one year or six months Premiums 
Free of their own selection from a list of interesting books 
and pamphlets, or engravings and photographs.

Specimen copies containing list of. Premiums
■ent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
B3F“The Banner will be sent to NewTrlal Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of 50 Cents. ^M

In remitting by mail, a post Office Money Order on Bos- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York Chv. payable to the order of Colby A Rich, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Cur patrons can remit the frac
tional part of a dollar tn postage stamps—ours and twos pre-

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

and Retail a coin-

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published tn England or America, not out of

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO THE

Banner of Light,
MAY OBTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THE 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

A choice of TWO of either of the following named

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
will be given for one year'* subscription, or one of them 
for a *ix month*’ subscription:
MR. LUTHER COLBY, Editor of the Banner 

of Light| MR. ISAAC B. RICH, Bnalne**
Manager, or MRS. M. T. 8IILLH AMER-

LO N O DEY, Medium for the Banner 
of Light Public Free Circle*.

These Photographs are all from recent sittings, and are 
finely executed by one of the best photographers in this 
citv.

Price for additional Photographs, If desired, 35 cents each.

Or a copy of either of the following Book*i

Spirit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises
Publicly offered at the Banner of Light Circle-Room Free 

Meetings, by more than One Hundred Different Spirits, 
of Various Nationalities and Religions, through the 

vocal organs of the late Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
piled bv Allen Putnam. A. M . author of “ Bl- 

bh- Marvel-Workers.” “Natty, a Spirit,”
"Spirit Works Real, but nut Miracu

lous," etc., etc., etc.
Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged in this vol

ume. in comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which arc clothed in eloquence of diction, ami 
thrill the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered through Its pages, the doubter of 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to tne devotional side 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that he is in error. 
The weary of heart will find in Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim in life’s highway.

ty i‘„i'toilers why tufri l the ubare Prosptclus tn their re 
ipwlire )uuruah. tin.! .ill iittrutiuii lo it editorially. will be 
enlit led to a • .yi, »f /he HA s^ KK <T 1.1'. Ill une year, yr or tile, I 
it marked ropy nJ the paper r.-niamuuj ,i „ fvnrnrded lu Ihu 
uflce.

B i 5 c c I h n c o u s
THE OLIVE BRANCH.

Old Series, Vol. 15, No. 172. New Series, Vol. 1. No. 1.
Published Monthly al 888 Scribner Street, Grand

Agents untiled.
Address all t’oinniunirallons to THE OLIVE BRANCH. 

388 Scribner Street. Grand Rapids, Mich.

A REPORT OF THE MYSTERIOUS NOISES 
heard in the house of Mil. JOHN D. FOX. In Hydes 

vllle, Arcadia, Wayne Co., N. Y. Authenticated by tho Cer- 
minutes and confirmed by the Statements of the citizens of 
that place and vicinity, originally published In 1848 by E. E. 
Lewis, and now republished by J. P. Thorndyke.

Pamphlet, price cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Call for a Convention in Vermont.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold a 

Quarterly Convention at Tyson, Vt., Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 6th, 7th and 8th, 1890. Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, Mrs. Abbie W. Crosset, Mrs. 8. A. Wiley and Lucius 
Colburn, of our State, speakers, have signified their Inten
tion to be with us.

We have also engaged that popular singer, sneaker, and 
wonderful test medium, J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea. Mass., 
to be with us Saturday afternoon and Sunday. This is to be 
Mr. Baxter's first apnearance at ono of our Vermont Con
ventions, so let us snow him that we in this little State are 
alive on the vitar questions of the hour by gatherings so 
large, that we shall be crowded out of Liberty Hall and be 
obliged to meet In the grove Saturday afternoon and Sun
day.

We also expect tho materializing mediums William Eddy 
and sister. Mrs. Mary E. Huntoon. of Chittenden, Vt.

Bro. A. F. Hubbard will bo glad to seo you at the new. 
large and convenient " Echo Like Hotel,” and will do well 
by you for £1.00 per day.

Good music will bo furnished.
Tyson is In the town of Plymouth. Vt., on tho stage road 

from Ludlow to Woodstock, and Is five miles from Ludlow, 
which is Its railroad station. It Is a beautiful suunuer re
sort.

Half rates on Central Vermont R. R.
Now, Spiritualists, do not stavaway Just because you know 

that Spiritualism is an established fact. You have a duty to 
do In the simple fact that you bow this. The railroad man
agers will soon refuse us special rates if wo have not interest 
enough in this beautiful Philosophy to take advantage of 
their kindness.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
Luther O. Weeks, Sec’y.

Proctorsville, Vt., May 1th, 1899.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From his homo, KM North 2d street, Camden, N. J., April 

6th, 1890, Dr. Jamds Jennings, aged 81 years.
He was a graduate and a practitioner of medicine since 

1840. and an Investigator of Modern Spiritualism from its 
earliest advent; he was a consistent believer In its facts, as 
developed through Its phenomena and philosophy, and by 
the help of his medium wife became a clairvoyant, clalrau- 
dlent and a healing medium. He was a zealous advocate of 
spirit-communion noth In public and In private life. In the 
decline of life the spiritual grew more luminous and Inviting 
to him.

B. P. Benner, Vice-President of the First Spiritualist As
sociation of Philadelphia, officiated at the funeral. Many of 
the most prominent members of our Society attended tho 
services. At tho close of the sermon Dr. Ruodcs, being an 
old friend of tho Doctor and his family, was called to speak; 
ho made a few remarks, then closed by reading that beauti
ful poem given by Lizzie Doten, entitled, “ I Still Live.”

J. H. R.

From Pottersville, N. Y„ on Sunday, May 4th, after an Ill
ness of only thirty-six hours, Eilgnr Wilcox.

Ho was a Spiritualist for several years, having become ono 
from tho developing of modlumlsilc gills nt bls own fireside; 
ho was a strong advocate of Temperance, a deep thinker 
anil a very sympathetic man In life niituro-lovod and ro- 
spected by thoso best ncqiiatntoil with him.

Ho loaves a wife and adopted daughter to mourn his ma
terial absence. Ills wife, who possesses In a large degree a 
a sensitive nature, misses his material presence very much, 
and Is only consoled by a knowledge that Edgar Is still with 
her and can demonstrate his presence. G, M. H..

(Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty line, published gra- 
tuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty centi for each 
additional line will be charged Ten wordion an ateragemtUe 
a line. Ho poetry admitted under Util heading.)

Mar. 8.

rpHE SOWER: A Weekly Journal. THE ME- 
1 DIUM'S TRI E FHIENO An il.lvurate of tho equal 

rights of Man ami Woman, demanding justice for the latter. 
Subscription gl.on per annum.

Address BLISS A BUROSE, Room 23. No. 42 Larned street 
W„ Detroit, Mich.
rpHE BETTER’ WAY. A Large Korty-Ei«ht 
JL Column Journal, published at Cincinnati.O.. every Sat
urday, at #2.00 iter year, in advance. Advertising Rates are 
reasonable, ami will be furnished on application. Specimen 
conies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO.. Cincinnati, O.

SPHINX. Anti-Materialistische Monatsschrift 
fur die wissensi haftliche Untersuchung der ,,mys- 

Uachen” und „magbrhtm" Thauacheu,mlt Beltragen von 
Carl du Prcl. AM. Russ. Wallace, der Professoreii Barrett und 
Coues, mohrerer Brahminm u. s. w.,berausgegcben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Schleiden. Subscription; £1.75 for six months,$3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

THE CARKIER DOV E. An Illustrated B eek- 
ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Terms: £2.50 per year; 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal.______  
VIEW THOUGHT; A Vigorous Eight-Page 
Lx Weekly Journal devoted to Spiritualism and General 
Religious and Political Reform. Published every Saturday 
by MOSES HULL A CO., at 675 West Lake street, Chicago, 
Ill. Subscription: One year, £1.00; six months, 50 cents; 
three months, *25 cents.
HUIE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
1 reform iournal In publication. Price, S3.00 a year. 81.50 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.
mWIDIGH I. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 
JL Spirit Mesages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 

free. DR. H. F.MERRILL, Editor nnd Publisher, 87 Sewall 
street, Augusta, Me.

The Weekly Discourse;

No.

No.
No.
No.

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 
MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.

VOLUME V.
1-AFTER THE REVISION OF THE ARTICLES OF 

FAITH: WHAT THEN?
2—THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
3-GENERAL CONFUSION: What Does it Mean ?
4-THE DREAM OF PILATE’S WIFE: Was it a 

Vision?
No. 5-ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S VIEWS ON CRIM* 

INAL LAW.
No. 8-FR0M PEACE TO WAR.
No. 7-DOE8 SPIRITUALISM TEACH THE RESUR

RECTION THROUGH CHRIST?
No. 8-A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS.
No. 9-FROM THE DEPTHS UNTO THE HEIGHTS.

Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. will 

also be supplied at 8 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

in each volume, handsomely bound in Half Roan, Gold
Ruled.

VOL. I •8.00. VOL. II
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

•8.00.

seS't^fbee:
RULES

TO DE 0BSERVBD WHBN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.
. Thia llttlo book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
Uahed and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY & RICH.tf

The Future Life:
A' Described and Portrayed by Spirits, through Mrs Eliza- 
brill Sweet. With an Introduetion by Judge J. W. Edmonds.

I'laitthts The Holy City; Spiritual Message: The Spirit 
Erho, Powers and Responsibilities of Mina, Communica
tion from a Spirit ; Spirit-Life. A Picture of the Future; 
Margaret Fuller. Reasonable Words; Interview with Pol- 
lock. Neu Desires; John C. Calhoun; Interview with Web
ster. A Second Visit; Another Interview; Reformation; 
The Path of Progression; Valley of tbe Shadow of Death; 
A Mirror. The Book of Life; A Beautiful Lesson; Retro
spection; The Mechanic; The Preacher; The Reception of 
Spiritualism. The Drunkard. The Organ Boy; The Man of 
Eise and Fashion; The Self Satisfied; Natural Development 
of the Soul. Voltairrand Wolx-x . ThrUxnic; The Second 
Birth. The Slave; The Queen . A Scene In Spirit Land . The 
Mhei . Spiritual Influence, The New City, The Erring One; 
The Idler. The Beggar; Insignificance of Man; Capabili
ties of the Soul. The Skeptic. Realities of Spirit-Life. The 
Convict. The Soul's Aspiration; The living Girl; The Inner 
Temple. The Foolish Mother, The Disobedient Son; Car
dinal Richelieu. Practical Nature of Spirit Life: Glimpse 
of a Higher l.if<-, Communication; A Word from Voltaite; 
Home of Unhappy Spirits; Experience of Voltaire; Appen
dix

Visions of the Beyond,
lb a Seer of To Day; or. Symbolic Teachings from Un- 

Higher Life.
Edited by Herman Snow. This work is of exceeding in

terest and value, tin- Seer being a person of elevated spirit
ual aspirations, and of great clearness of perception, but 
hitherto unknown to the public. The special value of this 
work consists in a very graphic presentation of the truio* of 
Spiritualism In their higher forms of action, illustrating 
particularly the Intimate nearness of the spirit-world, and 
the vital relations between the present and future as affect
ing human character and destiny In the hereafter. Bound 
In cloth, pp. 186.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation, by Dit. Btonb. For sale at.
Uils office. PrlceSl.M; cloth-bound copies, 83.60.

Any peraon wending 93.50 for one year** sub
scription to tbe BANK EK OF LIO III? will be 
entitled to Hvllyer** Line und Stipple Steel Plate 
Engraving of tbe late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie House,” Old Cambridge, Mass.

The plate Is 24 x 32 Inches. The central figure is that of the 
Great Poet. He is seated on the right of a circular table, 
which Is strewn with his books and writing materials. The 
surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical.

This beautiful historic work of art la a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American home. We will mail the engraving free to 
any one sending us £3.50 for a year's subscription for the 
Banner of Light, or we will send the engraving alone for 
81.00. The publisher’s trade price for the engraving Is £7.50.

Any person sending £1.50 for six months’ subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to one of the fol
lowing Pamphlets, or one copy of the beautiful steel engrav
ing entitled

“THE SPIRIT DAUGHTER,"
Representing the Spirit of Lizzie Florence, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Hatch, when materialized,-veiling her moth
er, whilst singing one of her favorite songs, In their home, at 
Astoria, Long Island, N. Y., during 1880 and 1881. Two copies 
will be given for one year's subscription:

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS: Being Letters written 
through a mortal’s hand by spirits who, when In mortal, 
were Officers of Harvard College; with Comments by Allen 
Putnam. This volume contains several letters written by 
spirits who, while In mortal, were officers of Harvard Col
lege, and now freely write out confessions that they were 
wrong in making that far-famed attack upon Modem Spir
itualism In 1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. Two 
copies for one year’s subscription, one for six months’.

SUMMARY OF SUB8TANTIALISM; or, Philosophy 
of Knowledge. By Jean Story. 12mo, paper, small pica. 
113 pages.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL PHI- 
L0S0PHY. By Mary F. Davis. Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the Investi
gation of Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Allen 
Putnam.

DANGER SIGNALS; AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Mary 
F. Davis. Paper.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian An- 
dersen tells a dear child about tbe Sun-Rays. Paper.

THE LIFE. The main object of this llttlo volume is to 
5Ive to suggestive teaching i recognition and a force (in the 

omaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America. Africa and Asia; and tho Origin of Ser
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hydo Clark and 0. Stan- 
Band Wake, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.

Or any two of the following Pamphlets!
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, Eto. Given before the Edwards Congre
gational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crowell, 
M. D,

REVIEW of a Lecture by James Freeman Clarke,
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by Cora L. V* Tap. 

pan. >
BOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER LEC

TURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEELER, 

the Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By George 
A.Bacon. ■

INNER MYSTERY. An. Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Miss Llxzle Doten. ’ Paper: i-i ::

TEBM8 0? 8UBSCBIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE: > 
Per Year..... — ....,...;.;.„...... ./........;;C.«3.0o
Six. Month*; W

liou.se
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
NOTICE to rvnmiimi or book#.
Celby A MIOi hbllihinAnd Bookullm, I floeworth 

•treat fformertrMontiomw Piece), corner of Province 
•treat, Boston, MM( Keep for pie • complete Miortinent 
of Whitual. FndoaMrftVM, luroiuuToRT amd mi* 
OKUANKOVA BOOKS. al WMIUalt anttilall.

Uhm cW.-Ordow for .Books, to bejont by Kiprew, 
must be accompanied uy allpr at least naif caeb. When the 
money forwarded is not sufficient to fill the order, the pal- 
Kce must be paid 0. a D. Order# for Books, to be lent by

ill, must Invariably bqacoompapled by cMh to the amount 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps 
-ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tho sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the Bannbii OF Light and orders for 
our publications maybe sent through tho Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place whore 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for tho amount sent, and will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to send tho paper for any 
stated tlmo, free of any charge, except tho usual foe for Is
suing the order, which is 5 cents for nny sum under gS.OO. 
This Is tho safest and best way to remit your orders.

KF*^ complete Catalogue of the Booh Pub/ithed ana for 
Sale by Colby & Rich Bent Fheb.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ky In quoting from the Banner of Light care should 

be taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our columns are open for tho expression of imper
sonal free thought, but we decline to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

tST* No notice is taken of anonymous letters and commu
nications. The name and address of the writer are tn all 
cases indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wo can
not undertake to return or preserve manuscripts not used. 
When newspapers aro forwarded containing matter for our 
Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil or ink lino around the article.
By When tho post-office address of The Banner Is to 

be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and not omit to state In full tholr present as well as 
future address.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, to insure prompt inser
tion, must reach this office on Monday of each week, as The 
Banner goes to press every Tuesday.

Banner of Riglit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1890.

[Entered at the Pott-Office, Botton, Matt., at Becond-Clcut 
Matter.}

PUBLIC A TION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Bosworth St. (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS J
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY,

89 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rios.....................................Business Manager.
Lui her Colby................................... Editor.
John W. Day...................................... Assistant Editor.

iy Business Letters must be addressed to Isaac B. Rich. 
AIT other lettersand communications must be forwarded to 
the Editor.

Ey Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ______________________________

Trial Subscriptions.

For the purpose of inducing parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various 
phases,

THE BANNER OF LIGHT

will be mailed by its publishers, Colby A 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to

NEW SVnSCBlnEKS 
For Three Month*, 

at the reduced price of
Sir* GO Cents, -At

Postage Free. Remittances can be made by 
postal note, or by postage stamps.

Good Thing* for Our Render*.
We shall print next week a stirring and 

timely essay written specially for our columns 
by Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, 0., en
titled, 

“TheChckih of the Spirit—the Psychic 
Chicle.”

We give the present week Part I. of our 
friend and correspondent Henry Lacroix's 
article regarding his recent experiences of 
travel. The present installment sets forth his 
impressions of Mexico in a geographical, in
dustrial and social sense, etc. Part IL, which 
will appear next week, will speak of

“The Spiritual Cause in Mexico.”

The Life i* All.
Truth is of no practical use to any man ex

cept so far as it is transcribed into Life. If 
the human Will Is not leavened with the ce
lestial influx, one’s Understanding may be il
luminated while his Being Is in a state of dis
order and rebellion.

The great and vital truth of spirit inter
course must be adopted into the lives of Individ
ual Spiritualists, and made a practical an d op
erative part of them—otherwise it appeals 
only to their understanding without exerting 
any appreciable influence on their will and 

life.
It is a matter that deserves the very gravest 

attention on the part of all professing Spirit
ualists. They are bound to demonstrate, first 
of all things, that Spiritualism makes them 
more spiritual. The very assurance which 
they possess of the most intimate association 
with spirits of every character ought to satisfy 
them that man instinctively acquires a nature 
corresponding to that of the company he thus 
habitually prefers.

We are certainly instructed, by every lesson 
of spirit-communion, that we are every mo
ment dependent on the supernal influx for 
every emotion, affection and impulse that pro
ceeds from heaven and tends to lift us thither. 
This it is that searches the heart and tries the 
reins continually. It discloses to us the con
stituent elements of our being, so that we may 
faithfully ascertain the character of our mo
tives and aims.

Because of the discovery of the existence of 
the spirit-world, it by no means follows that 
we are indulging in the pleasures of mere 
fancy, that we are enjoying a spiritual romance, 
that we are suddenly become creatures of im
agination more than of reason, that we are 

‘addicted to the gratification of a vain curiosity 
rather than to the attainment of living wisdom. 
But It certainly ought to follow that in conse
quence of this intimacy with the world of

spirits we litre become far bettor ncqtinlntcd 
with lore In Its real essentials, and have found 
out that Its highest law Is tho law of charity 
toward others.

Emperor William and Labor.
The young Emperor of Germany has just 

outlined a scheme of labor legislation before 
tho Reichstag, which must indeed bo consid
ered remarkable, coming from a source In 
which resides so large a measure of authority. 
He distinctly stated that ho desired above all 
things to effect further legislation for tho pro
tection of the workingmen. Ho considered 
tliat tho strike movements during tho past 
year had suggested an oxamination of the 
question, whether tlio laws of tho existing 
State organization adequately took into ac
count those wishes of tlio workingmen whicli 
wero justifiable and capable of realization. 
He said that the questions claiming tho fore
most attention were those of the insuring of 
Sunday rest to tho workmen, and tho restric
tion of women's and children's labor; and he 
admitted tliat the federal governments of Ger
many wore convinced that tlio proposals of the 
last Reichstag might in tlieir essential points 
become a law, and be carried out in practice 
without detriment to other interests.

He thought tliat tho legal provisions for the 
protectiou of workingmen against dangers 
threatening their lives, health, etc., were sus
ceptible of amendment, and so were the laws 
relative to the issue of labor regulations. A 
second bill, he said, would be introduced into 
the Reichstag, for tlio better regulation and or
ganization of industrial courts of arbitration, 
so that the courts may bo appealed to for tho 
settlement of disputes between tho employers 
and employed. He appealed to the Reichstag 
to cooperate iu order to bring about an agree
ment between tlio legislative bodies on the pro
posed reform, and in this way take a significant 
step forward in the peaceful development of 
the conditions of labor. But in effecting any 
such reforms Iio added that only such measures 
would come up for consideration as can be car
ried out without endangering the industry of 
the fatherland.

Referring to tlio recent labor conference in 
Berlin, lie said he did not doubt that tiie prin
ciples laid down in the resolutions adopted by 
the conference will form the seed, under God's 
help, from which will spring happiness. The 
workingmen will be blessed by the fruit, which 
will be harmonious relations between the peo
ple.

As a cablegram from Berlin to the public 
press of the United States expresses it, tiie 
young German Emperor read to tiie assem
blage of statesmen, warriors and diplomats 
sucli a speech as the Germans had not been 
brought up to expect from such a quarter. 
Never until now lias a Hohenzollern publicly 
pledged himself to the service of every-day 
workers—the plain people of the country—rec
ognizing tliem as the real basis of national 
happiness, as opposed to the pretensions of 
any caste or class. The labor question, in fact, 
constituted tiie main portion of the imperial 
speech.

In a subsequent interview witli a representa
tive of tiie American press, lie earnestly pro
tested tliat nothing was further from his inten
tion than to raise false hopes among the working 
people. He had no idea that the Government 
could care for all the social ills, nor was lie 
sure he could remove even the most conspicu
ous ones. He remarked tliat for his own part 
lie was prepared only to attempt a solution of 
the labor problem by dealing with the work
man from tiie standpoint of justice, trying to 
introduce the element of fair play between 
earners and wage-givers, encouraging arbitra
tion, etc.

Here, now, is proof demonstrative that the 
great problem of our day and time is indus
trial and social, since even crowned heads feel 
compelled from force of circumstances to 
pause in their polities and wars toattend to its 
solution. And it presses more and more to a 
settlement, which can be only a settlement on 
the basis of strict and plain justice between 
man and man.

The skies are certainly brightening for hu
manity on every side. Wlio can presume to 
say that spirit influences have not been and 
still are employed as they never were before 
on behalf of more just and riglit relations be
tween man and man, in order tliat the prom
ised millennium of human brotherhood, in a 
state of peace aud prosperity, may cover the 
earth as the waters cover the sea?

International Peace Tribunal.
About a year and a half ago the Peace Soci

ety of Lombardy, Italy, issued an invitation 
for the contribution of memoirs, to bo written 
in French or Italian, on the causes which pre
vent a settled peace in Europe. A largo num
ber were sent in, from which eight were se
lected for their special merit, including one by 
Dr. Montague R. Leverson of Virginia. He as
cribed the existing state of things to the con
tinued ignorance of the masses, which enabled 
the few to dominate the many, to establish 
caste and class privileges, especially to monop
olize the forces of nature. And he argued that 
the sole and only effectual remedy was Educa
tion, including economic and legislative sci
ence.

Dr. Leverson likewise proposed an interna
tional tribunal, which he recommended, how
ever, as only a temporary means of keeping 
the peace, while the slow but sure process of 
education should be in progress among tho 
peoples. This project was embodied in the re
port of the Peace Congress held in Rome one 
year ago. Thus, it is announced, has an Amer
ican formulated the first practical scheme for 
an international tribunal of arbitration ever 
devised.

• Psychic Studies.—With its issue for May 
this worthy publication—which for the past 
twelve months has spoken excellent and prac
tical words on spiritual science and spirit phe
nomena, under the able conductorship of Albert 
Morton, Esq., at San Francisco, Cal.—ceases 
publication for the present. Under the heading, 
“Au Revoir," Editor Morton says of his work 
in this direction: ।

" In tho limits to which wo have been confined con- 
cfsoness has been necessary, therefore the suggestions 
given aro to bo considered as Incitements to thought, 
not dogmatic assumptions, If wo have been helpful 
to some travelers on tho journey up the heights wo 
shall all sometime ascend, tho writer and hls inspir
ing coBporators will fool amply repaid for tbelr labors.”

A limited number of copies of Psychic Studies, 
inoludingProf. Alfred Russel Wallace’s lecture, 
entitled “If a Man Die, shall he Live Again?” 
with a portrait of Prof. Wallace, will be neatly 
bound in cloth, making d volume of nearly three 
hundred and twenty pages. Price, post-paid, 
81.28.

FrogreM nnd Ila Law.
Tlio law of progress Is a twofold law, ns was 

Impressively sot forth In n recent discourse In 
this city by Rev, Samuel J. Barrows. As Indi
viduals, wo advance In proportion as wo share 
the advance of mankind; and, In turn, man
kind is advanced In proportion as It shares tho 
development of tlio Individual life. The first 
part of tho law Is illustrated In tho Individ
ual's use of tho railroad, the steamer, dyna
mite cartridge, tho telephone and telegraph; 
and all because we happen to live in this cen
tury and age. It is indeed marvelous bow tho 
individual life is multiplied into immeasurable 
capacity by sharing in tho development of hu
manity. Thus, while wo may bo weak as in
dividuals. wo become strong when our life is 
linked to that of tho race.

Tho same law applies as well to our intellect
ual and moral life. If wo would cultivate our 
intellects, we must first of all put ourselves in 
some way into relation with the intellectual 
life of mankind, and, if possible, establish a 
connection with the intellectual life of the race 
at its most advanced point; tliat is, study the 
latest text-books and maps that are the truest. 
Libraries and printing presses vastly multiply 
the individual life by tiie universal life. It is the 
same with our moral conceptions. Conscience 
summons us as individuals to moral action. 
To strengthen that inward power and increase 
that inward light, we do not set up a system of 
morals, as tiie criminal does, exclusively for 
our private use; but we are rather to con
nect our moral life with the Universal Life, 
and our ought into the Universal Ought. Tbe 
voice of God has found its expression, not in 
one human life alone, but in countless human 
lives. As uttered by humanity, that voice is 
larger than our individual voice, and that ex
pression is larger than our individual expres
sion. And it becomes moral authority for us 
when it convinces us, when it sways us by its 
power and Impels us by the immense force of 
its motives.

Why is Love a word of such vast meaning to 
us? First, of course, because we have some in
dividual experience of its significance; but 
chiefly because it is such a vast word to human
ity—because all human hearts have combined 
to pour its meaning into that word. Love as a 
word is but a symbol for the great heart of hu
manity—for the great heart of God which beats 
in humanity. In the same way Justice has be
come sucli a vast word to mankind, being pack
ed full of centuries of moral history, portray
ing the gigantic struggle of the race, the never- 
ceasing battle with wrong, and the power of 
justice rising higher and higher century after 
century, and bearing humanity up incli by inch 
upon its bosom. Truth likewise means so much 
because il is a word which humanity has taught 
us; it is a race-word, a God-word. It is stamp
ed with the yearnings, the aspirations, the 
prayers as well as the illumined knowledge, 
and the verified experience of humanity. It is 
the symbol of a universal reality, and all the 
way along humanity has been seeking to ex
press it.

Our individual life is immeasurably enlarged 
on its moral side by taking up into it the great 
moral principles which humanity has come to 
recognize as inspiring and authoritative. We 
are dependent for our own advancement upon 
the advancement of mankind, and mankind 
is dependent upon the deeper universal life 
which underlies our own. If we are to ad
vance, we must do It by joining our lives to 
the life of mankind in its highest development. 
On the other hand, humanity is advanced in 
proportion as it shares the development of the 
individual life. If every individual gains by 
the growth of mankind, mankind likewise 
gains by the growth of every individual. We 
have so much to enjoy to-day because individ
ual lives in the past have given to humanity 
what those individual lives achieved. Some 
are born to work alone, but tho great majority 
of us are born to work together. The force of 
an individual life cannot have its fullest effect 
until it is joined to many other lives. As we 
draw from the life of man, so must we give 
back again, tliat the world may become richer 
for our living in it.

The Way They Do It.
The doctors who style themselves " regulars” 

ask for nothing but to have their own way, and 
be let alone. The Chicago Herald tells of the 
operations of some of this ilk in that city re
garding their patients: It explains that they 
affect an undecipherable handwriting, and in
form their patients that the prescription should 
be taken to certain druggists. When a patient 
thinks he can perhaps get better rates for him
self at another drug store, he goes and presents 
the prescription there. The clerk reluctantly 
informs him, after a protracted session behind 
the prescription counter, that he cannot read 
the writing. The patient is of course compelled 
to take the prescription to the drug store des
ignated by the physician, where it is put up 
without any delay, and where a good round 
price is charged for it. The patient has to pay 
it without murmuring, since murmuring would 
do no sort of good. The secret of it all is, that 
the physician has an arrangement with this 
particular druggist by which he gets a rate, or 
a commission, for every prescription he sends 
to be compounded: His handwriting being so 
arranged as to be illegible to other druggists. 
And these are the men who want '* medical 
trust ” laws passed to oblige people to patronize 
them.

8®=” A man born with a current of good an
cestral blood in him finds it an easy matter to 
be good; but a man born with a current of bad 
blood finds it immensely difficult; therefore 
do not sneer at the wrong-doer, but be thank
ful that you were not born with such evil in
fluences clinging to your nature.

Ef The fine original story, written ex
pressly for The Banner by Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, installments of which appear from week 
to week, is purely spiritual, and should be 
carefully perused by the patrons of this paper, 
and doubtless It is, as we receive commendations 
of It from various quarters.

Ejtr’ Mrs. R. S. Tillie will speak in 
Berkeley Hall, No. 4 Berkeley street, 
every Sabbath during May. Admission 
free. ________ _ _

8®“John H. Allen, St. Mary’s, Tex., will 
please receive our thanks for specimens of the 
floral “ Texas Star ” for our Free Circle-Room 
table. _____________ _________

8®“ Read the desire of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Kates, as expressed under the heading of 
"Movements of Platform Lecturers," fifth 
page.___________
0s Interesting matter will be found hy ref

erence to the “Banner Correspondence" col
umn, on our second page.

For ” Angola ” Head “Splrita.”
Wo Imvo repeatedly culled the attention of 

our patrons to tlio foot that the Rev. T, DeWitt 
Talmage, of Brooklyn, In In the habit, under 
various nomenclatures, of giving to hls hearers 
some of the best of the revelations made by 
Modern Spiritualism—the while ho roundly 
abuses the real source of hls Information.

Tho latest evidence of this was furnished 
by him recently in an eloquent sermon on 
"Angels," which if tbo word "spirits" wore 
substituted, and certain ultra-denominational 
sentiments and deductions expunged, would 
bo on excellent outlining of tho state of affairs 
In tho spirit-world—the nature of its denizens, 
their duties, tlieir privileges, and their attri
butes.

Dr. Talmage would probably reply to one 
wlio should point him to tho similitude of ills 
views of angels with those of Spiritualists re
garding spirits, that lie distinctly states that 
his angels are not of human origin, but super
nal and distinct from humanity. But how 
does he know tliat, and where is liis proof ? 
Jolin (of Patmos), on the contrary, encoun
tered the Revelating Angel, who distinctly 
forbade him (J.) to worship him, saying: “I 
am of thy brethren, the prophets;" and we 
never heard it claimed, either, that this 
"angel "was an impostor, or tliat John was 
“ superhuman.”

Two hundred and forty-eight times, Dr. T. 
remarked in this sermon, does the Bible refer to 
the angels, yet lie says he never heard or read 
a sermon on them. Of tlieir life, tlieir charac
ter, their habits, tlieir actions, tlieir velocities, 
lie says tbe Bible gives us full-length portraits, 
and therefore he asks the reason of tills pro
longed and absolute silence concerning tliem.

After saying tliat there were two nations of 
angels, the good and the bad, he remarked of 
the former that they are a distinct race of 
creatures—superhuman. No human being, be 
declares, can join tlieir confraternity. They 
are of different grades—having their superiors, 
inferiors, and equals. They had a cradle, but 
will never have a grave. The oldest of them is 
without a wrinkle or a decrepitude. A wall 
five feet thick is not solid to tliem. Knowledge 
flashes on them. Their library is an open uni
verse.

Immensities before them open and shut like 
a fan. They liave no limitation. The red feet 
of summer lightning are slow compared with 
tlieir liegiras. Tlieir multitude is without 
number. No one but God knows how many 
there are. Tliey are in every battle, in every 
exigency, at every birth, at every pillow, at 
every hour, at every moment. The earth is 
full of them. The lieavens are full of them. 
They outnumber the human race in tills world. 
The Bible is crowded with stories of tlieir 
deeds on eartli for mortals.

What an incentive to purity and righteous
ness, said Dr. Talmage, is this doctrine tliat 
we are continually under angelic observation. 
Eyes ever on you, so that tiie most secret mis
deed is committed in the midst of an audience 
of immortals. No door so bolted, no darkness 
so Cimmerian as to hinder tliat supernal eye
sight. Friendly eyesight, sympathetic eyesight, 
lielpful eyesiglit. Angels all around. Angels 
to approve, angels to help, angels to remem
ber. One special angel is every one’s body
guard.

Angel shielded, angel protected, angel guard
ed, angel canopied art thou. We aro each of us 
lo liave a guardian angel to take us upward 
when our work is done. The angelic escort 
will come to our languishing pillow, or the 
place of our fatal accident, and say, “ Hail, im
mortal one! All is well. God hath sent me to 
take you home.” Mothers are not to think tliat 
tlieir little ones go alone when they quit tliis 
world. It is out of tlieir arms into angelic 
arms, out of sickness into health. Yes, a guard
ian angel for each one of us. Put yourself 
now in accord with him. When ho suggests 
the right, follow it. When he warns you against 
tiie wrong, shun it. When tempted lo a feeling 
of loneliness and disheartenment, appropriate 
the promise: "The angel of the Lord encamp- 
eth around about them tliat fear him, and de- 
livereth tliem.” The spaces between here and 
heaven, said the speaker, are thronged with 
these angels, taking tidings home, bringing 
messages here, rolling back obstacles from our 
path, and giving us defense.

The Anthropologist is the name of a new 
monthly of sixteen pages, the first number of which is 
Issued tills month by the Buchanan Anthropological 
Society. Dr. J. It. Buchanan contributes the opening 
article, which Iio addresses " To the Readers of The 
Journal of Man." He also furnishes a paper in whicli 
lie outlines what is new and Interesting in tiie Une of 
the " Medical aud Scientific.” Tho title Indicates the 
field it Is Intended this periodical shall occupy, and as 
it is to be under the management of able minds It will 
unquestionably do so with credit to itself and useful
ness to tbe public. Publication office 30 East Brook
line street, Boston.

The Problem of Life.—In tho May number W. 
J. Colville gives the fifth of hls series, 11 Lessons on 
Spiritual Science,” the topics considered being " Tbe 
Ideal and the Actual,” "What Is Reality?” “Are 
Theosophy and Spiritual Science In Agreement?” 
This Is followed—among other matters—by a brief ac
count of Mr. Colville's recent visit to Banta Barbara, 
and hls work there—which consisted ot three public 
lectures In Crane's Hall, and a private class. San 
Francisco, Cal.: 100 McAllister street.

HT Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, tost, business and 
medical medium, Is doing good work at her residence, 
Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Corre
spondents have already borne witness In these col
umns to her remarkable powers In the directions 
above named. She is deserving of liberal patronage 
on the part of tho inquiring public.

0T Wo are Informed that Mrs. Jennie Reed War
ren, a very satisfactory medium for those desiring 
positive proof of the presence of their spirit-friends 
and tlieir ability to communicate, Is now in this city, 
at 37 Worcester Square, where sho will be pleased to 
meet such as wish to employ her services In that 
capacity. _______

HT "G. A. B.” writes us from Washington, D. C., 
that Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn is speaking there during 
May, and that her meritorious efforts aro calling out 
largo and Interested audiences, whoso members tes
tify their appreciation by tlio heartiest applause. Dr. 
Henry Slade Is also In Washington at present.

EP“ The Ladles’ Aid Society ot Boston baa kindly 
offered Its Parlors at 1031 Washington street for a 
birthday party, May 31st, tor Mrs. H. W. Cushman, 
musical and test medium. Friends from out of town 
bringing lunch will bo furnished tea and coffee. All 
are Invited to bo present.

Under the "habitual criminal act” two men were 
recently condemned to tlio Massachusetts State Prison 
for twenty-flvo years each, this being tbelr third of
fence as burglars, etc.: Which evidences tliat our 
peaceable citizens liave some show of protection—but 
still tiie law against burglary should bo made so severe 
in its penalties as to prevent tho/lrsf offense.

8®° Read the call for the Quarterly Conven
tion at Tyson, Vt., third page.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
MOUTH AND SHADOWS.

Boo how tlio shifting lights and shadows fall 
Athwart tlio path wliere young leaves take tlio sum 
Bloiit In a wavering, tangloil mato they ri p, 
As blows tho wind across tlio orchard wall. 
Ho fleet, an faint that careless piny scema all— 
Yot perfect law Imprints them, every ono, 
And tides might sooner sock tbo moon to shun 
Than loaves tills Instant limning to forestall. 
Thus do tho lights and shadows of tho soul 
Unerringly portray Its good and III: 
Each alm, each longlrtfc-ttouglit with foy or dole, 
Traces an Imago on life's pathway still, 
And tlio swift pictures aro our judgment-scroll, 
Whether with shine or shade tlio hours wo till.

— Youth’s Companion.

Alaska cost only $7,000,000, and tho revenue to the 
National Treasury Is expected to amount to 83,000,000 
a year for the next twenty years.

The Binger Bowing Machine Company's works at 
Elizabeth, N. J., wero recently destroyed by Are; loss 
$750,000—no insurance. Tlio plucky managers have 
“ started up ” again In temporary quarters.

Tho widow 0! Jefferson Davis, since hls death, signs 
her name “ V. Jefferson Davis.1' Many persons doubt
less suppose she lias added the.name Jefferson to her 
Christian name, Varina. But this Is not the proper 
explanation. V. Is tbo abbreviation of veuve, the 
French for widow, and It is tlio custom ot Louisiana, 
and perhaps In other purls of the South, for widows 
to place tliat letter before tbe Christian names of 
their husbands. V. Jefferson Davis simply means the 
widow of Jefferson Davis.—Az.

The fox carries tho bad news, while the turtle 
crawls with the good.

It is said that John L. Sullivan has " knocked out" 
of hls bettors $157,000, and sent ft “ where the wood
bine twinetli."

Questions sent us by correspondents arc admirably 
answered on our sixth page by Invisible Intelligences, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. T. Longley, as 
reported verbatim tn our Public Circle-Room meet
ings on Tuesdays. The meetings aro free to the pub
lic, and everybody Is Invited.

Who would succeed in tho world should be wise In 
the use of Ills pronouns; utter the You tweuty times 
where you once utter the I.

Boston’s annual salary-roll amounts to $5,523,153— 
more than half the sum annually raised by taxation.

A Congressional Committee under orders to investi
gate tlio immigration business, reports that a single 
square mile of territory exists In New York City where 
270,000 people live, which Is 8,000 more human beings 
than can be found dwelling lu any other square mile 
ou the earth’s surface. These people aro said to be 
all Italians, speaking only their own language, and 
observing foreign customs.

Our own was tbo only one among tbe leading nations 
ot tho world which did not concentrate troops to guard 
against possible labor riots on the 1st ot May, and In 
no country was there better order, ora more peaceable 
celebration. Tbe strongest government in the world 
Is a government of the people, by the people, for the 
people.

Springfield, May 8W1.—Tbe following list of 
charges was reported upon this afternoon by tbe 
Grand Jury for tiie May term of the Superior Court: 
......... Frank C. Algerton, conspiracy, two counts, 
waived reading and did not plead lo save Jurisdiction.

New York advices state that after a delay of a year, 
Drs. Irwin, Ferguson and Hance, who wore accused 
of performing an rtnautborlzed autopsy on the body of 
Miud-Reader Bishop, are to be brought to trial during 
May before Judge Cowing, hi the court of general 
sessions.

Government appropriations for Indian education In 
1876 amounted to 820,000; Ilie appropriations for 1889 
wero $1,364,568; and for 1890 the Commissioner has 
asked for an additional million. These figures show 
that the matter ot education for the Indian Is rising 
higher each year In the popular and governmental es
timation.

Prof, Joseph Rodes Buchanan, of Boston, met with 
an accident recently—by tailing, while dismounting 
from a horsecar—which necessitated the use of crutch
es tor a time, but he Is now recovering.

The Adams Express Company has Just completed 
the first half-century of Its existence. Fifty years ago 
Alvin Adams, of Boston, started a parcel express be
tween this city and New York, his sole outfit consist
ing of a carpet-bag, which he carried In Ills hand. To
day the company employs 20.000 men, 3,000 horses, 
2,000 wagons, and covers more than 25,000 miles ot 
railroad, reaching every State and Territory lu the 
Union, paying handsome dividends on a capital of 
812,000,000.

Dr. Munsell, of Harwich, stated In the Massachu
setts House of Representatives recently that our In
sane are Increasing so In numbers that the hospitals 
will not hold them. Of those thousands In tbe hos
pitals, a great many have no business there. They are 
sent there simply to get rid of them, and save people, 
who do not care to have them at large, that annoyance. 
Any one who goes through our Insane asylums can 
satisfy himself that such Is the case.

A tornado at Akron, ()., destroyed nineteen build
ings and damaged seventy-five, and eighteen persons 
were Injured. It Is said the velocity of the wind was 
four miles a minute. North Missouri lias also been 
tornadoed, besides the loss of lives and destruction 
of property hi Kansas from tbe same cause.

They are coverlug Mexico with railways previous 
to Its annexation to the United States.

Janies Palmer was bung recently at Concord, N. H„ 
tor the murder ot Henry T. Whitehouse at Ports
mouth, May 27th, 1888. The evidence upon which he 
was convicted was all circumstantial, and although 
strong enough to convince the jury on tbe first ballot, 
there was a possibility that he was not the guilty one, 
and he died maintaining hls Innocence. Possibly be 
lied, but it Is bard to believe that a man on the brink 
of eternity will deliberately lie, especially when be 
has nothing to gain by It, and we still believe that a 
man should not be hung upon circumstantial evidence 
alone, even if he is to be under any circumstances.— 
Oardiner (Me.) Borno Journal.

At a meeting of Roman Catholics In Pittsburgh, Pa., 
an organization was perfected to be known as the 
American Federation ot Catholic Societies. Its main 
purpose is announced as " the vindication ot common 
manhood against any and all Ignoble encroach
ments.”

We know how to catch big sea perch in deep water, 
ad-in-fln-itum.

The city of Montreal, Canada, was on the Oth lust, 
the scene of one of the darkest tragedies In Its his
tory. Tho fine buildings oomprising the Provincial 
Insane Asylum were on that date totally destroyed 
by fire—inflicting a property loss ot $700,000. Patients 
to a reported number varying from ono hundred to 
ono hundred and fifty perished—and three of the at
tendant nuns wore killed while striving to save ono 
of their order who was an Invalid at the time.

Borno people wo wot of should be treated In tlio same 
manner liars wore in old times, namely: such a ono 
was legally jfunlshed by having a holo bored through 
his tongue. If this wero the custom now-a-days sucli 
a tongue would resemble a porous plaster;

Good breeding, says a worthy deacon, Is a letter of 
credit all over the world. That undoubtedly is the 
reason why tlio Irish aro located in so many different 
countries. _________________

"Have you over,when completely awake, had a vivid 
Impression of seeing or being touched by a living being or 
inanimate object, or of hearing a voice; which Impression, 
so far as you could discover, was not duo to any external 
physical cause?”

This Is tbo query of tho newest census-taker, tho 
collector of “ hallucination ” statistics. Ho Is tho act
ive end of tho revised Spook society. Ho Is thor
oughly In earnest. Bo look out tor lilm.—Boston Even
ing liecord. _________________

With the ever-recurring electric accidents in its 
view, an exchange suggests, regarding "electrocu
tion” in Now York t

“ Bing Sing people have great trouble In killing con
victs by electric methods. The convicts selected tor 
death should bo sentenced to repair tlio street light
ing circuits when tho current is on.”
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Meetings In Boston,
r Ifil’tW’.W *1 JWMllMSBre hold in the Bakwen or 
Lioht hall, Nine Bosworth strsotreun nr »twloeeweek -on Tuesday mid Fiiiuat ArTeWuae/J, A.BWhn- 
fnofi Un Airmails

Berkeley Half, corner Tremont nnd Herkelor 
Streets,-Mrs, it B. Lillie will occupy the platform tlio 
Burnley, hi May. Services IOS a.m. ami 7 i-.m. Hillings 
froo; nil aro welcome.
•J’11?1 Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Kieler ■Irects.-Bplrkiml Fraternity Bociotyi Sundars, 
2Mp‘?,J-j!!?1.!'’ 8. Lake, Bpoaken 11 a.m., Fraternity 
PS"£0L!°r. Ohildroni Wednesday ovonlng mooting at lit. 
M. D. Wellington, Secretary.

America Hull, 791 Washington Strcot.-Eclio 
»« n«s "•u"

Twilight Hull,780 Washington Street,—Bundays, 
at lOJI a.m., 2H anil Ui p.m. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.
, ®“#IeMolL O1O Washington Street.—Sundays nt 
low a. m., IS and7H P.M.; also Wednesdays at 3 r. M. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1OO1 
Washington Street.—Business meetings Fridays, 4 r.M.; 
SWtt6, *.•.¥'* 1’"h ? m«?t,1W 7« >’•«•) Tost Circle and 
"Spirits’ Afternoon last Friday In oach month. Mrs. A.E. 
Barnes,President; Mrs.F B.Woodbury,Secretary,23Brom- 
ley Park, Boston Highlands.

Odd Fellows Building, Tremont Street, Boom ». 
—Facts Social Stance every Monday evening. Meetings for 
the discussion of Psychic Phenomena Friday evenings. L. 
L. Whitlock, Chairman.

Oambrldgeport.—Meetings are hold every Bunday even
ing at Odd Fellows Hall, 548 Main street, by tlio Cambridge 
Spiritualist Society. H. D. Binions, Secretary.

and Mlai Wokcflold. D/. A, H. lllciiard.pn made a good spoecli. Mf. J. T. Lillie and MM. Lillie received 
an onthuslaitld reception. Mr. Lillie contributed Ano 
inimical Bclectlonp, and Mm. Lillie an nddrcBB, elo
quent and Umpiring, Mm. Kato IL Htllos gave fine 
teste, nnd a fcIlollotiB eiioocli. Mist Lncotte Webster 
contributed roadings, whicli were heartily applauded. 
Mlee Jennie Bhliid and Mr, Warner were wolf received.

FpMons Interested will please remember tliat tho 
following are the dates of tho closing services i Fri
day afternoon, May 23d, Spirits' Afternoon; Sunday, 
MayzMIi, nt 10:30, 2:30 and 7:30. Memorial Services. 
Much of tho talent present at tlio Anniversary will 
participate In those exorcises; Friday, May Both, at 
41’. m„ hwt business meeting of tho season; nt 7:30 
hist Social Mooting i Saturday evening, May 31st, Mrs. 
Cushman's Birthday Benefit Party.

Mus. A. L. Woodbury, Sco’y.
23 Bromley Park.

Berkeley Hall Npirllual Meeting*.—Last Sun
day Mrs. R. S. Lillie addressed highly appreciative 
audiences, Col. Wm. D. Crockett presiding. Singing 
and playing by Mrs. Clapp and Mr. Lillie.

Several questions were presented, one being " Why 
are not men as honest to-day as In the past?” In re
ply the controlling Intelligence remarked that all 
along the Une of history there were good and bud men, 
but this age Is In advance of others In many wAys.

Another question was, " Is It consistent for Spiritu
alists to employ ministers not convinced of the truth
fulness of Spiritualism to teach concerning the laws 
and pliilosopliy of tho subject to an audience com
posed of both Spiritualists and skeptics?” Her guides 
declared that ministers who undertook such a task 
evinced a progressive spirit, and good sense. Many 
ministers aro preaching the spiritualistic philosophy 
to tlieir audiences. Whether tliey admit II or not, ft 
Is all the same. As an Illustration mention was made 
of a service by Bishop Simpson, one ot the leading 
Methodist ministers, dhrhig which lie declared that he 
did not want to be reported us being a Spiritualist, 
but he believed In the communion of spirits, and that 
lie bad heard the voices of his spirit father, mother 
and daughter talking to him. It was not the Lord 
speaking, but his own hither, mother and daughter.

In alluding to the medical trust laws the lecturer 
advised speaking with no uncertain meaning to the 
law makers, giving them clearly to understand that 
tlieir constituents claim equal rights for all inodes of 
eradicating disease (Including that of mediumship), 
provided tho people desire to employ such.

Before tlio services Col. Crockett discovered Mr. A. 
Gaston, President ot the Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) 
Camp-Meeting, In the audience, and Invited him to 
take a seat upon the platform, winch he did, and said 
(In response to invitation) a few words concerning 
that popular place of resort—saying the New York 
friends would be glad at any time during the Camp to 
have Eastern people visit the grounds. He believed 
tlie philosophy of .Spiritualism tube the greatest dis
covery of the nineteenth century; and lathe selec
tion or speakers at Cassadaga they tried to secure the 
best talent to demonstrate and Illustrate the laws and 
pliilosopliy of Spiritualism.

Mrs. I,title closed the morning services with a poem.
In the evening a large audience assembled. One of 

the questions presented for the consideration of Mrs. 
Lillie’s guides on this occasion was. "Can Matter be 
Divided and Subdivided until Nothing Remains?” 
The guides replied at length, taking the ground that 
by this course nothing was lost, but change marked 
the form or the external only.

Touching a query as to the practical work accom
plished by Spiritualism since 11s advent, she said, by 
way of Illustration, that while Thomas Paine and John 
Wesley In their life-labors paved the way for the com
ing anil acceptance of Spiritualism, neither of these 
forerunners liad demonstrated the Immortality re
vealed by the Spiritual Philosophy and phenomena. 
No other philosophy contains the potent power tbat 
Spiritualism does. Many of our best workers were 
called bv the spirit from the church and non relig
ious circles, without ever reading or hearing a word 
upon the subject; tliey were called by the spirit to do 
a work for which their organism was fitted by Inherit
ance. The woman suffrage movement, she said, 
was also a work of the spirit, and woman bad re
ceived recognition to a great extent since the dawn of 
Modern Spiritualism. She alluded to many of our 
mediums being women, as a corroboration of the 
statement.

Great stress was laid upon the glorious work of 
Theodore Parker In his day ; allusion was also made 
to Kev. Minot J. Savage, und others of bls class, as 
preparing the way for the church to accept Spiritual- 
Ism. The experiences that he (S.) related to his so
ciety were nothing more nor less than what the Spirit
ualists narrate In tlieir meetings. It was good evi
dence of Spiritualism, even If he did not tell his hear
ers that It »m Spiritualism, but left It tor them to de
cide by what name to call It.

In reference to another question, Mrs. Lillie referred 
to Socrates as being convinced nt Immortality hi the 
remark he made just before lie drank the poison: 
(Tito asked him, ” How w ill von be buried’.' ” He re
plied, ” Just as you please, If 1 do not slip from you. 
He confounds me with my corpse, ami asks bow / will 
be buried?” thus going to show that lie believed the 
spirit was not annihilated at death.

Tlie services closed with a poem.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Last 
Bunday morning the services were opened by the Chair
man, Mr. F. W. Mathews, who introduced Mr. War
ner as tlio first speaker, who delivered an able address 
upon the subject, " What Is Life?" and was followed 
by a poem by Dr. Coombs, and remarks by Mr. Haynes, 
Mr. Wright, Mr. Riddell, Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mr. Black- 
deu, Mrs. Lewis and Dr. McKenzie.

Afternoon.—Opened with a song by Miss Folsom. 
Dr. McKenzie ottered remarks, followed by tests, which 
were recognized. Mrs. T. J. Lewis gave psychometric 
readings. Mr. Capell answered questions satisfacto
rily. Mrs. Davis gave tests and readings, all correct 
as usual. Mrs. P. L. King, of Melrose, while under 
control, Improvised 11 song from tiio subject," Summer
land," presented by the audience, after which she 
made an able address, all of which were well received. 
Remarks were made by Mr. Blaekdeu, and tests and 
readings by Mrs. Bell, concluding by a reading by the 
Chairman, Mr. Mathews.

Evening - Services opened with a trio, by Mrs. and 
Misses Folsom, Mr. Riddell made the opening address, 
and was followed by remarks and delineations by Drs. 
Coombs and Thomas. Mrs. M. W. Leslie made Inter
esting remarks, tests and psychometric readings, show
ing her line qualities as a platform lecturer, iu which 
field of labor she Is engaged, and deserves recognition 
by tho public. Mrs. Chandler Bailey, under her con
trol, gave more than twenty-five tests, with names, 
that woro recognized. Mr. Warner made remarks, 
closing one of the most successful meetings held In 
Engle Hall.

Meetings are held In this hall every Wednesday at 
3 o'clock. Sunday at 10.30. 2:30 and 7:30.

F. W. Mathews, Conductor.
Obituary.—Mr. Putnam Peasely passed to spirlt-llfe 

Monday, May 6th, having been stricken suddenly In 
Eagle Hall, where ho has officiated as Janitor the past 
fourteen years. Ho was removed to the hospital, where 
he lingered a tew hours and passed over. Mr. Peasley 
was born In New Hampshire about slxty-four years 
ago. but liad made his home in Boston many years; 
served as a soldier In the late war. and returned In 
shattered health, which lie never fully recovered.' He

“Juatlce” Corroded.
To the Editor of ths Hanner of Unlit i

In n recent Issue, under tho head of" Bonner Corre
spondence,” "Ju.tlqo" writes i "i have often won- 
dored why bo few Spiritualists call upon mediums to 
officiate at funerals," and cites tho case of a medium 
whom ho says overcharged a poor widow for services 
rondorcd-whlch case como under his personal obser
vation. As "Justice " has given a misconception of 
the facts from beginning to end, I feel It a duty to cor
rect him In behalf of tho good medium, and also tho 
bereaved widow—both of whom have received any
thing butJiuHcs at his hands:

The medium’s law ho states was ten cents both 
ways; ot little consequence, to bo sure, but It was 
really thirty-night cents; medium's time two hours, 
writes" Justice"; wrong again! as tlio medium lives 
a few miles out of Boston the time occupied tn travel 
and at tho service could not have been less than six 
hours: nnd not of tlio least consequence Is tho state
ment that this lady medium oppressed tlio bereaved 
and needy widow with a charge ot ten dollars for her 
services, and the widow was obliged to borrow that 
amount from a friend. Adjust your glasses, Mr. Just
ice. and read tlie truth as 1 now write It: This selfish 
and oppressive lady medium having been Informed 
that the pathway ot tho bereaved widow had not been 
strewn with flowers, and tlio sunshine of prosperity 
had not shone upon her little home tor some time, re
fused to take even her car faro for services rendered, 
and ” Justice" (?) listened to some of tho sweetest 
words that ever camo from mortal's lips, as she pfe- 
tured In beautiful and choice language the spirit's en
trance Into splilt-llfe, and encouraged the sorrowing 
ones with the knowledge of tho tact of spirit-return to 
help them on In their struggles In this life.

As tho medium would accept no pay. what shall we 
do with the statement by " Justice ” that " the widow 
borrowed the money from a friend to pay her ’’ ? 
Take It. with the wash tub statement, whicli Is of a 
like character, and send thorn back to tho source from 
which they came.

Why this persecution of tho medium ai)d tho be
reaved family? Why this clear misstatement of facta? 
I will leave “Justice” to settle it with his own con
science!

If the dark cloud of bereavement hovers for a time 
over his life, 1 trust none will arise to sting and 
wound his sorrowing heart as he has Injured the dear 
ones whom he should have loved and assisted in their
hour of afillctlon. Tueodokk.

was a devoted Spiritualist, an upright 
highly esteemed by all who knew him.

man, and was 
M.

America Hall, 7584 Washington 
The Echo Spiritualists’ meetings. Last

Street.— 
Sunday’s

morning services opened with an address by the 
Chairman, Dr. W. A. Hale, under control. Mrs. A. 
Smith. Dr. P. C. Drlsko, Dr. E. Taylor, of Chelsea, 
aud Henry II. Warner made remarks, followed by 
tests.

Afternoon. — An Invocation and remarks by Dr. 
Hale, under control, Mrs. M. E. Pierce, Mrs. A. Wil 
kins, Mrs. Dr. C. II. Loomis Hall and Chas. W. Ca
pell. Tests were given through the organisms of Mrs. 
Fierce, Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. P. McKenzie, Mrs. Dr. 
Hall and Mr. Capell.

Evening.— Remarks by Dr. Hale; Mrs. Pierce. Mrs. 
Wilkins and Mrs. Chandler-Bailey gave tests, the ser
vices closing with tests by Dr. Hale. Excellent music 
throughout the day.

Thursday afternoon, May 8th, the Chairman. Mra. 
.1. E. Wilson, Mrs, A. Smith, Dr. E. K. Brown and Mr. 
Win. King made remarks; Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Smith 
and Dr. Hale gave testa. Usual services next Thurs
day at 3, also Sunday at 10:30. 2:30 and 7:30.

Sunday. May 25th, the services of this Society will 
close for the season, opening again Sunday, Oct. nth. 
and it Is earnestly desired that all mediums who have 
assisted upon this platform the past season lie pres
ent upon that date. Tlie full programme will be an
nounced next week.

Dr. Hale Invites all Interested who have not and 
wish to contribute for the Children's Lyceum, under 
the efficient management of Mrs. Maggie Folsom- 
Butler to do so. All who have subscribed and have 
not paid will please do so before the closing of tlie So
ciety’s meetings. In order that the I.... .. may lie left 
properly balanced. The services of a large number 
of good test and speaking mediums have been secured

Lyceum Appeal.
We, the Undersigned, believing our duty to tho 

rising generation demands that we should put forth 
active and earnest endeavors to Instruct the children 
In matters pertaining to reform and progress, and re
alizing the Importance of Implanting and cultivating 
In their natures the principles ol charity, Justice and 
humanity, hereby agree to pay. as an annual subscrip
tion, the sums set against our respective names, tor 
the purpose of organizing and sustaining a Children’s 
Lyceum, to be culled The Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum, connected withand conducted under the au
spices of The Boston Spiritual Temple Society that 
meets in Berkeley Hall. We earnestly appeal to all 
who feel interested In the movement to Join with us, 
and render substantial aid in prosecuting tlie work to 
a successful Issue. Persons feeling thus disposed will 
please furnish their mimes and address, together with 
the announcement ot Hie amount tliat their liberality 
prompts tliem to pledge ns their annual subscription, 
to Mile. WM. 8. Butler, 98 Tremont street.

Boston, March 31st, 1890.
The names of tlie donors and the amounts received 

will be published in the Banneii or Light as follows:

for next Sunday. M. M. Holt, Ser'y.

Solid Sliver Spoons-Free
Tlie flrm wlio make tlio above oftor In another part 

of our paper aro perfectly reliable, mid tlio premium 
box which they send out contains nut only all tho 
Sweet Homo Soap nnd flue Toilet Soapa and tho |lat 
of mlscellnnooiH nrtloloa contained In tho ndvertfso- 
tnont, but also n cut of Solid Sliver Hpooin. Subscrib
ers who write to them are perfectly cafe In sending 
six dollars with tho order, and this Is the quickest 
and best way (on account of tho extra present that Is 
given for cash) to got goods from Messrs. J. D. Lar
kin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. who certainly exhibit mi en
terprise and liberality In thoir desire to Introduce 
thoir Soaps which Is almost unheard of.

New Music.—Wo havo received tlio following now 
music from Wlilto, Smith & Co., 32 West stroot, cor
ner of Mason, Boston: Vocal—" Could I,” by F. Paolo 
Tostl; ” Wo Shall All bo Angels In tho Sweet By-and- 
Byo,” by Fred Roberts; "A Cruise In the Old Arm- 
Chair,” by Hubert Watkyn; “Woro I tho River,” 
words by Clifton Bingham, music by Tito Mattel; 
"Ohl God, Protector of tlio Nations,” a sacred song, 
hy M. P. Eayrs; " Now That We 'ro Alone,” song and 
chorus, by C. A. White; ‘‘Venetian Song,” (B Flat) 
words by B. C. Stephenson, music by F. Paolo Tostl: 
leaflet of “ Hymns ot Thanksgiving to tbo Sacred 
Heart,” words by Margaret E. Jordan and Angelique 
Delange; "The Dream,” Haydn. Instrumental — 
“ Only 1 Ired,” adapted from C. A. White’s song for 
mandolin solo, mandolin and guitar, guitar solo, and 
the song with guitar accompaniment; “Salon Ma
zurka," by Carl Hauso: “Song of Heaven,” medita
tion, by A. 8. Sweet; ‘‘Nocturne," by J. Loybach; 
"La Harpe Eollenne,” by Sidney Smith; "Tho Mill 
In the Forest,” an Idyllo, by Rich. Ellenberg; “Com
mitted to tho Deen,’’ arranged from C. A. White’s 
song by W. Lewis, for cornet, baritone or trombone; 
" Polka Mazurka," by L. Streabbog; " Petite Spanish 
Dances,” by T. Pomar; "Malden’s Joy,” a gavotte, 
by Otto Fischer.

[From the Medium and Daybreak, London.)
Mrs. Waite, of Whitehaven, England, passed 

away on March 24tli, at an advanced age, after a lin
gering Illness. For nearly forty years she liad been a 
medium and Spiritualist. She was a native of the 
United States, and was Intimately acquainted with 
Mrs. Hollls-Bllllng during her early mediumship. We 
have met Mrs. Waite many times during her seances 
In London. Her daughter, Miss Waite, who Is at 
Theatre Royal, Whitehaven, Eng., will be remem
bered for her charming recitations.

8^“ See prospectus of The Banner of 
Light in this number. Tlie paper is all tliat 
it claims to be. Send fifty cents and try it for 
three months.—Fox Lake (Ids.) llepresentative.

Toothache, every ache flees from Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment as from a wrath to come.

Convention In New Hampshire.
, The New Hampshire Association of Spiritualists will hold 

Ils next Annual Meeting at Hillsborough Bridge, Juno 6th, 
7th and 8th. Particulars later. Geo. D. Eppb, Sec’y.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mr. Wm. S. BuUrr... -825.00 Mtr. Watt.................... .. 83.00
•‘ J. M. Ordway---- ... 20 W Mr. H. H. Johnson . .. 2.00
•' 8 IL Davis........ . . 5.00 " Chipman............... .. 1.50
“ R. Huhne* . . 5.00 Mra. Jordan................. 2.00

Mrs. R E. Kemp 5 00 " J. B. Severance. .. I.00
S. D. FiuhcIh .. 2.00 " M. A. Ciishhig... LOO

" L. E. Burrow*. ... I.00 " E.C. Kelley....... .. 1.00
11. Tower.......... . . 5 00 " Dr. Moulton.. 2.1X)

" M A Davis .. 2 <H) " Junes................... .. LOO
” R. Holmes......... 2.IHI " II I’, lb...... . 2.00

Mr. O. E Packard . . 5 W " W P Davh. .. 1.00
■• E. B. Edward*. . . 5 (KJ “ A. SllDIIIOII.s. . .. 1.00

Mrs <’. I, Hall 5 1X1 ■■ i: 1. Slnrl.lr.l . 1.50
•• W. S Butler . 5 (Ml • EH Wenger .. 1.00

Luther Colin .......... . 5 1X1 •• Ji’imiv Conant .. 1 00
Isaac B Rh li 5 IKI Mh> Jr^h- Judkins .. LOO

JohnW. Dav..............  
Mrs. Grace...............

.. I (KI
. . 1.0(1

•Mrs. M M. Butler 5.00

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
Body and Mind, in his office, OH Warren Avenue, 
Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, from 9 to 1'2 A. M. For other information, 
address as above. No new patients treated by 
mail until further notice. tf Apr. 5.

Br. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Apr. 5. 13w*

• 851.33 were 
sessions held 
ton. Dr W. A.

obtained tn aid of the Lyceum nt tlie regular 
on Sunday, April 13th, at America Hall, lbw-
Hide The nanu s of the eontrlb-

utom <>ti that orcashm. and the amount* given. have already 
hern published.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

J. J. Morwe, Hi Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banneii of Lioht and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James BurnN, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Lioht, and keeps for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared under Control of on Anolent Band,
TILIXin OF LIFE TONIO AND NKRVINK.

-Warranted tho most powerfulInvigomtor. Keguutor 
rurlflor, Keiitorcrjrf(i Comiorvntor or tho Blood, Brain and 
Norvo Forces. Tno first dose will convince you of Ifo value 
In Premature Decay of Body or Mind, or General Debility 
in either sox. Highest Testimonials, Try It, 01,00 porbo& 
tlqi six bo tiles for 8100.
JftMOIh KIDNEY AND RHEUMATIC 
HKMEDY.—A powerful vegetable specific for the cure 
of Khoumatlsm, Neuralgia. Scrofula, Heart Disease. Kidney 
and Urinary Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, 
Mercurial. Syphilitic. Neuralgic nnd llhcumatlc Pains in the 
Nerves, Bones and Muscles. The greatest Blood Purifier 
yet discovered. 81.00 per bottle; six bottles, 85.00.

CEIjEKENE.—The great nervous antidote. Cures 
Palpitation. Nervous Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, Hys
teria, Ovarian Neuralgia, Nervous Dysmenorrhoea, Sleep
lessness, Despondency, and all Nervous Conditions. A 
very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully efficacious remedy 
Price 25 cents per box In powders; 81.00 per bottle (liquid)

CLIMAX CATABUH Cl/llE.—Antl-Mlcrobo In
haler and Snuff combined. Gives Immediate relief in Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds in the Head. etc. Has cured 
some of tho worst cases on record. By mail, W cents.

THROAT AND LUXO HEALER will cure any 
Cough^if taken in time. Greatest value In La Grippe. 81.00

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.-50 cents per box.
PIX.E REMEDY.—a sovereign remedy. 81.00 per box. 
WHITE ROSE EYE W ATER.-81.00 per bottle. 
SEA-MOSS HAIR TOMML-81.00 nor bottle.
SKIN-MINT cures Skin Diseases. 60 cents per box.
WILD-FIRE LINIMENT.-Box or bottle, 50 cents.
PSYCHO-MYGIENIC PILLS. - Specially mag

netized for Health and Development. 81.00 per box.
Diagnobib Free. If in doubt which remedy to order, 

send name, age, box, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis In full, Bond lock of hair 
and fee, 82.00.

The above sent freo by mail or express on receipt ot price, 
with full directions, by addressing the Proprietor, RR. D. 
«J. STANSHUUX, 448 Shawmut Avenue, Bos
ton, Mau. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. Mag
netic Healers,-Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied ou 
liberal terms. Special inducements; send for circulars and 
tonus.

The above named remedies are for sale by COLBY db 
RICH, No. O Hosworth Street. Roston, Mom., 
and will bo sent by express or mail. If sent by mall, post- 
age free.________________ is___________________ May 10.

/i OT?^ T^PV SAFEKY CURED by one I f III Who HAS BEEN a fellow-sufferer.
Dr. Edith Berdan, 118 Elli

son St.. Paterson, N.J. Send stamp for Information.
Jan, 25. eow

MERIT WILL WIN

SALES of the Canfield Seamless Drees
Shields for the first four months of 

1890, in U. S., Europe, and Colonies, 
have been larger than ever before 
during the same period in any year, 
since we commenced business. It 
is the only Perfect and Guaranteed 
Shield made. Have been worn by 
more than Ten Million Ladies. To be 
found at all leading Dry Goods Stores 
in U. 8. and Europe.

CANFIELD RUBBER CO.
80 Leonard Street, N. Y.

P. 8—All genuine goods are stamped 
“Canfield” on each Shield. Sent by mall 
on receipt ot 25 cents.

Firat Npiritunl Temple, corner Exeter nnd 
Newbury Nireelx.— Sunday afternoon, May Hill, 
Mrs. II. S. Lake, entranced, spnke upon: "Transfig
uration "and answered questions upon various sub
jects which had been laid upon the desl>. She said, 
in substance:

"The value of any phase of meillnmistlc phenom 
ena rests entirely upon the Inability to explain It upon 
liny other than a spiritual hypothesis.

Su subtle and delicate tire the workings of those in
terior forces which constitute the psychic realm Unit 
it Is not to lie wondered at that mankind refuse to ac
cept them for what tliey are, unless they are hedged 
about by the utmost precaution, und so guarded as to 
render tliem measurably free from doubt.

Transfiguration, or the revealment of tlie spirit 
through tlie physical, Is only one of many efforts on 
onr part to bring to man the conscious, external 
knowledge which demonstrates tho continuity of life.

it proceeds along Iinos of law known to spirits, 
many of whom are anxious to exhibit power over mat
ter. and care little for the moral questions Involved- 
while others are animated only by the most scrupu
lous love of truth mid right, and aro endeavoring to 
place no manifestations before mankind except such 
ns will boar the closest Investigation and analysis.

At no time do wo feel that any necessity exists tor 
the production of anything winch can give rise to 
reasonable doubt; yet wo cannot always control cir
cumstances. nor Inspire instruments witli strict devo
tion to tliese principles. Ina world like yours, where 
so much Is Illusive, so much unreal, and so many are 
untrustworthy, It Is both natural and right that all 
should rely upon Individual reason and Intuition, for
tifying each advance upon unknown Unes and In un
known fields with a chain of evidence as incontro
vertible as circumstances will possibly permit.

Credulity has played so large a part In the history 
of the human race tliat tlio ago of criticism camo as a 
natural reliction.

Transfiguration and materialization represent oppo
site phases ot spirit-manifestation; the former being 
the work of converting tho outward body Into a spirit
ual likeness, and the latter tho building upon the 
spiritual being tho semblance of tho outward body. 
The purpose of these manifestations, as of all others, 
Is to beckon man onward from external unreality to 
Internal truth; to lead him from the slough of mere 
speculation to the mountain ot knowledge ; to furnish 
him with Incentives to constant effort to attain tho In
terior state; to freo him from doubt and fear of death; 
to transform his thought, and thus himself.

Tho process by which this outward work Is per
formed Is what ydu call a chemical ono. It means 
the displacement of atoms by will, tho reconstruc
tion of form, tlie revealment of' internals.’

It appears to be, and is, a wonderful operation, but 
it is not as wonderful to mo as tlio transfiguration of 
human character by the spiritually vitalizing process 
ot tho performance of good deeds.

One may bo tlie work ot Intellectual prowess for 
motives of aggrandizement and ostentation; tho other 
must bo the revealment of living lovo In physical ex
pression. , , .

Hold In your heart ot hearts tho desire to rise Into 
superior realms by reasonable and constant service 
to your fellows; gaze upon tho wonders of pysch c 
phenomena in a friendly yet analytical spirit; cultl- 
vatu your own powers of being in the direction of 
what you admire and desire, and thus ultimately 
transfigure your outward personality into a living 
likeness of Justice, Lovo aud Truth, tho Trinity of a 
truly perfect being." j ,

Next Bunday tho subject will bo: " Some Conditions 
of Spirits in Certain Strata of Spiritual Life.” School 
for clilldrou ot 11 A. m.

Tuesday ovonlng meeting in tlio Library Room at 
7:30.

Wednesday ovonlng social, to which all aro invited. 
Lecture by Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, of Vino- 
land, N. J., on “Tho Famlllstbroof M. Godin.”

Friday afternoon lecture to women by Mrs. Lake, 
followed hy psychometry.

Pint Nplrilaallit Ladies’ Aid Society Fnr> 
ion, 1031 Washington Street.—As the moot
ings draw near tho close of the season they become 
more Interesting, and tho ovonlng sosstons especially 
well attended. Ono often hears Lake Pleasant, and 
Onset Bay. and other camps alluded to In tho hour of 
social converse, which Is always a feature of our gath
erings. The exercises of the evening session of May 
9th woro opened with a duet by Miss Amanda Bailey

The Ladies’ luduMtrial Society met at Twilight 
Hall, 789 Washington street, April 30th. Circle held at 
4 o’clock ; about lifty were present, many being stran
gers to the fact of spirit-communion. Supper was 
served at 6 o’clock, of which nearly une hundred par
took.

The evening exercises consisted of remarks by Mr. 
Wagner, Mr. Holmes and Mr. Whitlock; a poem by 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles; recitation by Miss Huse; singing 
by Mrs. Lovering. Mrs. Fay's (laughter and Miss Bolan ; 
readings by Miss Huse, Master Bolan and Mr. Bolan.

The articles remaining after tlieafternoon and even
ing sale were auctioned oil at the close of the enter- 
tamment.

Thus closed a successful season, socially and finan- 
clally—new members joining Hie ranks even at the 
last meeting.

The opening meeting in the fall will he held tlie first 
week in October; date and place will be hereafter an
nounced. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.

Many thanks to the Banner of Lioht for its uni
form kindness in publishing our communications.

Mrs. H. W. C.. Sec'y.

Nocinl Meeting-Mr. Wm. T. Conant, husband of 
the well-known psycliometrist, Jennie K. 1). Conant, 
was surprised on his birthday. May 7th. by the pres
ence of about a hundred friends at bls home, among 
whom was the genial Dr. A. li. Richardson, who, as 
spokesman for all. greeted him with an address of 
congratulation, remarking tbat as It was bls birthday 
his friends hud called to cheer him up. After alluding 
to him as one always readv to respond In acts of charity 
to all, he closed by presenting him with a sum of money, 
an outfit of clothing, and otlier gifts, all which was 
a genuine surprise to tlieir recipient. Dr. Rich
ardson was followed by short addresses from Mrs. 
Conant, Jennie Rhlnd, Miss Peabody, Mrs. Martin, 
Miss Grant and Dr. Robinson.

Mrs. Conant extends lier thanks to tlie Ladles’Aid 
Society aud Mrs. R. 8. Lillie for the interest taken, 
and also to the meetings of Mr. Eben Cobb, Dr. Hale, 
and all others for their aid lu this matter, which 
proved a very pleasant occasion to those who were 
present, as well as to Mr. Conant and herself.

20 Bennet street. Wm. Buxton.

Foil Nervous Diseases use Horsford's 
Acid Puospuate. Dr. F.G. Kelly, Alderton, 
W. T^says: “I have prescribed it in a large 
number of oases of restlessness at night, and 
nervous diseases generally, and also in cases of 
indigestion caused by a lack of sufficient gastric 
juice of tlie stomach, with marked success, and 
consider it one of the best remedies known to 
the professional world.”

In Mbmoriam.—From Now York City, on Wednes
day, May 7th, ot pneumonia, Carlos Florentino.

Mr. Florentine was a baritone singer of groat dis
tinction in England and in this country, and by his 
beautiful, tender voice won a merited fame. All Now 
York Spiritualists knew and loved Carlos Florentine. 
In sympathy with tho Cause, and a believer In Its phi
losophy, ho was ever ready to contribute all ot tho 
music and melody he possessed to those who gather
ed In its name. Tho last time lie appeared on the 
platform was at tlio musical entertainment given by 
the First Society of Spiritualists on April 23th. Hero, 
prophetically, as it now seems, ho sang tlio beautiful 
selection: “When tho Flowing Tide Comes In.” aud 
" The Last Mile-Stone.” No one who heard that mar
velous voice:

" Good-by, good-by, but not good-night, 
For wo shall moot In tho morning light,” 

will over forgot the pathetic tenderness of tlio singer 
and tlie Impression made upon the audience.

it was tho“Last Mile-Stone” for him. He bad a 
chill tliat night, a fever next day. and tlie fatal dis
ease followed. Ho sings with tho angels now, " who 
gather 'round tho throne of God.”

No man ever knew Carlos Florentino but to lovo 
him; ho was honest as tlie sun, sweet as the flowers, 
tender and affectionate as a woman. I send this brief 
tribute to those who will moot and welcome him In 
tho land beyond tho sunrise. Geo. A. Shufeldt.

A Chanco to Mako Money.
Mr. Editor:

I bought one of Griffith's machines 
for plating with gold, silver or nickel, and it 
works to perfection. No sooner did people hear 
of it than I had more spoons, knives, forks and 
jewelry than I could plate In a month. Tlie first 
week I cleared 831.30, the first month $1(17.85, 
and I think by July 1st I will havo $1000 cash, 
and give my farm considerable attention too. 
My daughter made $27.10 lu four days. Any per
son can got ono of these maohinos by sending 
83 to W. S. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, 0., or can 
obtain circulars by addressing them. You can 
learn to use tho machine iu ono hour. As this 
is my first lucky streak, I give my experience, 
hoping others may bo benefited as much as I 
have been. ■ Yours truly, „

M. O. MOREHEAD.

[Notices iimlor tilts heading must resell this office by 
Stonday'i mail to Insure Insertion tlie same week.)

W. J. Colville—so writes a correspondent—“ arrived 
In New York Friday. May 9th, and proceeded directly 
to Brooklyn, where he lectured to a large and warmly 
appreciative audience at 8 r. m. In Fletcher Hall. 194 
Fulton street, before the Independent Club. Outlie 
following evening he addressee tlie regular Saturday 
Brooklyn Conference, and spoke in Conservatory Haft 
Sunday, May lltli. He speaks tliere again Sunday, 
Mav 18th. lie will pay a dying visit to Boston next 
week—being here from Tuesday. 20th, to Saturday, 
24th. inclusive, and will be glad io lecture publicly or 
privately on any or all of (bone days. His address Is 
49’2 State street, Brooklyn. N. Y.” Managers of eamm 
meetings are respectfully reminded tliat Mr. Colville 
Isopento engagements this summer, as owing to a 
pressing demand from Cassadaga, ami elsewhere. Ills 
visit to Europe lias been postponed till late in August.

J. J. Morse Is actively engaged In disseminating a 
knowledge of spiritual truth in England. On Ilie lllth 
ult. lie spoke to Interested audiences at Keighley: III 
the afternoon on "Inspiration” ; In tlie evening on 
subjects given him by the audience, " upon which,” 
says tlie Keighley Xeus, ” without a moment for prep
aration. be discoursed with great lluency and in sys
tematic method for more than all hour, a command of 
language, wealth of Illustration, ami power of descrip
tion being exhibited, which, under Hie circumstances, 
were extraordinary.”

Mr. J. Frank Baxter this month Is lecturing in 
northern Ohio. In June his Sundays will be claimed 
by New Bedford, Mass.; Tyson, Vt.; North Collins, 
N. Y., and Hanson, Mass.

G. W. Kates anil wife desire to hear from localities 
west of the Rockies, with reference to appointments 
for lecture and test meetings during the following 
whiter months, after October. They Intend to remain 
West for a season dependent upon the activity they 
can give to the Cause. They solicit correspondence 
for week-nights and Sunday appointments. Address, 
daring May, at 2919 Olive street, St. Louis. Mo. Dur
ing June and July at Topeka, Kan.

Dr. Lucy Barnlcoat will be In Sutton, N. IL. Sun
days May 18th and 26th. ami the time Intermediate- 
leaving Boston on the 17th Inst. Will accept calls for 
the Immediate vicinity, also for the general exercise 
of her medlumlstlc gifts.

Next Sunday eoenfnp, May 18th, Mrs. II. S. Lake 
speaks lor the Spiritual Society of Brockton, Mass, 
lathe afternoon her lecture at the First Spiritual 
Temple, Boston, will be upon " Some Conditions of 
Spirits In Certain Strata ot Spiritual Life.” Perma
nent address, 8 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock spoke at Salem, Mass., 
May lltli. to large audiences. The last Sunday ot May 
she speaks at Fitchburg, Mass.; June 1st, at West
boro', Mass.; June 8th, Greenwich, Moss.; June22d 
and 29th, at Portland, Me. She would like to engage 
for May 18th and June 16th; also tho first two Sundays 
of July.

A. W. 8. Rothcrmel Is now on his way west. He 
can, however, be reached by directing to his home ad
dress, 388 Clifton Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham will occupy tho platform of 
the Fitchburg, Mass., Spiritual Society May 18th; 
she would be pleased to make engagements for tbo 
month ot Juno. Address her at 459 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass.

A Word from W. J. Colville.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Unlit:

Please allow me the use of your hospitable columns 
to Inform my many dear friends In Boston, and 
throughout the East, that I am with them onco more 
on a very brief visit.

My trip from California was delightful, but I have 
had no pleasanter experience In all my years of work 
and travel than on my arrival In Brooklyn, N. Y., May 
9th, after throe years’ absence from that city and New 
York.

1 am looking forward with much pleasure to re
visiting Boston, and will say that for a very tow weeks 
I may bo able to respond to calls to speak In Boston 
and vicinity. Friends desiring my services will kindly 
let mo hoar at onco. W. J. Colville,

492 State street. Brooklyn, N. 1".

To Foreign Subscribers the subscript ion 
price of tlie Banner of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or $1.75 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $4.00 per year, or $‘2.(X) for six months.

J. Frank Baxter in Cleveland, O.
On Sunday evening, May 4th, Mr. Baxter called out 

his usual largo and appreciative audience in Cleve
land. By his many visits lie Is well known and liked, 
and tho mention of his name Is all t he assurance ne
cessary tor good attendance.

The evening was a stormy one. but It deterred only 
a few. VIco-FrosIdont Richard Carleton presided. 
Witli a few well-chosen words ho Introduced Mr. Bax
ter, who road a sterling poem and sang a stirring 
song. In the language of Monday's Plain Dealer: 
" Ho delivered an eloquent lecture on ' Tlio Part 
Spiritualism Plays In our National Ethics,’ and fol
lowed It with an hour’s stance, giving names ot tho 
departed, mostly recognized by friends In the audi
ence.” Not only this paper, but The Leader, News 
and Herald gave voluntary ami favorable reports.

Mr. Baxter will Bing, lecture, and give spirit delin
eations ovory Sunday evening of this mouth in Cleve-
land. Cecil.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN H. PRAY,
SONS & CO

Extra Super

The choice of our entire stock 
of over four hundred patterns 
and colorings, and including 
all of our

Lowell Extra Supers, 
As well as many other reliable 
makes, at

70c. yS.
Also quite a large line of pat

terns that we shall not have 
manufactured again, but iden
tically the same goods as the 
above in all other respects, at

60c. yZ
Roxbury Tapestries.
We show, without exception, 

the entire line of patterns pro
duced by the ROXBURY CAR
PET CO., aud offer any Rox
bury Carpet in our whole stock 
at

85c. S
In both Extra Supers and 

Tapestries we have many pri
vate patterns that are our own 
exclusive property, and cannot 
be found elsewhere.

M H. M, OS & CO
CARPETS ANO UPHOLSTERY,

558 and 560 Washington Street, 
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.

May 10.
BO^Toasr

HIRES
25. BIKES' IMPROVED Md 

ROOT BEERII 
KUD0UL >0 raUKORrrMIMIHO LUliriUDl 
THIS PACKAGE MAKES HVI 0ALL0M.

ROOT BEER.
The moat APPETIZING and WHOLEBOMB 

TEMPERANCE DRINK In tho world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES. PHILADELPHIA.
Max 17 cow.M

In the Hands of the Printer.

Psychopathy#
OH,

SPIRIT HEALING.
.4 .Scriw of Leastsni on thf Inflations of thf Spirit to its (hen 

Uryantsni, and thr hdrr- Helation of Human Hetnys 
with Utfereuce. to

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALING.
Accompanied by Plates illustrating the lessons.

By the Spirit of 
DR. BENJAMIN RUSH.

Through the mediumship of
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Price gl .50.
Published by WILLIAM RICHMOND, Rogers Park, Ill.
Will be for sale by MESSRS. COLBY A RICH when ready.
May 3.

DR. J. A. ROSE,
1199 Washington street (over Bank), Boston, '

Development, Medical aud 
Business Sittings,

10 to 4, 7 to 8:30 p. M. Circles Sunday and Thursday, 8 P. M. 
The art of “ Science Healing ” successfully taught. Exami
nation and advice by mail, 02.00. 3w* May 17.

t
right

DYSPEPSIA
I h»T« a positive remedy foe 

IbUdUOM.by lu um the wont 
t kind and most unyielding cue# 
M? of all forme have been cured. 
' t I will Uke pleMure In Bend

ing ONK FACKAGK FREE to 
every eufferer who will send 
their name and addrea^ with 

4 Ct 81® •tatnpa to cover postage.
WALTER L, DAY, 28 West 12th St., ». I. City.

May 17. 4w
1 Trnnini r DEBASE A woman’s cars nearly eaten A I H K KIKI r °ft from it. Twenty-two years of Intense H I LIIIIIULL suSorlng. Tho skill of tlio oldest physi
cians baffled by it. Mrs. Wm. Dempsey’s case, Stoneham, 
Mass., permanently cured four years ago by DR. S.8.CAR- 
FENTER. DR. CARPENTER gives tree consultations every 
afternoon (except Tuesdays) at SO Berkeley st., Boston; also 
by letter. Tuesdays at Metropolitan Hotel, Brockton, 9 to 4.

May 17.lw*

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Business Psychomotrlst and Trance Tos t

Medium. Sittings dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Circles 
every Sunday ovonlng at 7:30, also Friday afternoon at 
3:30. 20 Bonnet street, Boston. lw*Moy 17.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrlcb, 96 Berke
ley street, Boston-Hours 10 toT.Is Nov. 16.

Mrs. Hattie Young,
TRANCE and Business Medium, IMA Tremont street, 

Room 5, Boston.4w*May 17.

FOIL SALE,
AT ONSET BAY, MASS., a good Modern House, with 

7 largo rooms, nearly new, with a well of tho best water.
Inquire of M. L. TR1B0U, Onset, or GEO. O. WENT.
WORTH, Stoughton, Mass.4w*May 17.

DOUBLE Front Room, suitable for a Clairvoyant, Dress
maker or any light business. Apply to J. H. CRANE, 

172 Hanson stroot, Boston. lw*_______May 17.
TO EET.

HOUSE, six rooms, on tho Bluff, Lake Pleasant. Address 
COTTAGE, 8 Cliff street, Roxbury, Mass.

May 17. lw*

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela's 
JL Diary. By G. M„ F. T. 8.

Paper. Price 25 cents.
For sale by DOLBY A RICH.

PROF. BEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash
ington street, Rooms 12,13 and it, Boston,Maas. Whole 

life written; boroscope tree. Reliable on Business, Mar* 
ofStrth'lf Me' B^cutotlon, et°. Bond age, atamp^nd Jour 

MRS? H. DEAN CHAPMAN. Medium for 
JJA tho sick, 147 Tremont street, Room 9, Boston, Mass.

May. 17. lw*
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:ghm0e Jepidwnt.
FREE 8MMTUAL MEETING

Tlie.o highly interesting" meetings, to which tbo public It 
cordially invited,are held at the Unit of tbe Hanner 
af flight Eitabllibment,

ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
AT 8 O'CLOCK r. M.

Tbo Hall (which It mod exclusively for these meetings) 
will be open lit 1 o'clock । ttiosorvlccscoinmcncostlo'clock 
precisely. J. A. Biieliiaheii, Chairman.

Mns.M. T. Bhkliiamek-Lonoiev will occupy the pint 
form on Tuuday afternoon* for tlio purpose of allowing her 
spirit guides to answer questions that may bo propounded 
by inquirers on tho munuano piano, having practical bearing 
upon human life in its departments of thought or labor. 
Questions can be forwarded to this ©nice by mail, or handed 
to the Chairman, who will present them to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration. C

Mrb. B. F. Smith, tho excellent test medium, will on 
Friday afternoon* under tho Influence of her guides give do- 
carnated individuals an opportunity to send words of lovo 
to tholr earthly friends—which messages aro reported at con* 
slderablo expense and published each week in the Banner.

KT It should bo distinctly understood that tbe Messages 
published In this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them *o the life beyond the characteristics of tholr earthly 
lives—whether for good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, eyent- 
oally progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that does not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

MF- It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing us of the fact for publication.

Natural flowers for our table are gratefully apnrecla- 
teuby our angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of 
such from the friends In earth-life who may feel that it Is 
• pleasure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral 
offerings. ».Kgr Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Colby A Rich, proprietors of the 
Banner of Light, and not, In any case, to the mediums.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mr«. M. T* Shelhamer-Longley.

lieport oj Public Seance held Feb. 2Rlh, 1890. 
Spirit Invocation.

Spirits o( light, angels of harmony and peace, evan
gels ot love and truth, wo Invoke jour presence, we 
ueslro your Influence at this time. Oh I come about us, 
ye bright ones Iron) worlds above, bearing unto onr 
hearts such ministrations as will uplift and strengthen, 
such Instructions as will stimulate our minds with 
new thoughts and Ideas, and draw out from them such 
power as may expand as well as refresh.

Oh! ye angels, who delight to servo our Father In 
good works, who are helpful unto humanity, who de
sire to bless tbo world, we would coilperate with yon 
In vour mission of good-will and ebeer, we would as
similate with you In your labors of love, and we would 
come within your atmosphere, to receive that which 
shall also Inspire our own lives to new efforts and new 
work. May wo at this time and In tho future become 
receptive to the truths and benlsons that ye have to 
bring, and may we be so uplifted by your Influence as 
to give forth from our own Ilves something of helpful
ness and good cheer unto our kind.

We are thankful that the gates of death are open, 
and that bright ones may return from beyond to min
ister unto those in need. We are grateful that the 
sting of the grave has been removed Iron, human Ilves, 
that wo can see beyond the shadows, ami realize that 
there Is love and life and labor, and all things helpful 
to humanity, beyond the tomb. And now may the 
blessing of the most high and holy ones be with each 
one, forever. Amen.

In spiritual growth and unfotdmont, so ns to 
become more pure, more loving, more helpful, 
more useful, is lust tho sumo by nature tomor
row as ho was tins day, and will bo through all 
tho days to como.

©.--[From tho audlonco.] IFo are told oj a 
Spiritual Congress In the higher life 1 Can you 
[live us the name of its presiding officer f Aho, 
what are tho qualifications that Jit one for the 
office, and who places him in power t

A.—Thoro arc various states and office# of 
government and of adjudication In tho spirit
ual world; there aro congresses and councils, so 
that wo cannot claim but ono spiritual congress 
for tho entire world of spirits, any more than 
you can claim one government for all the na
tions of tho eartli. Wo presume, however, that 
your questioner desires to know something of 
that Spiritual Congress in the otlier life that is 
made up of representatives, so to speak, from 
this portion of tlie eartli, those who are in di
rect sympathy witli the governing powers of 
these United States of America, for thoro is 
such a Spiritual Congress in tlie otlier life.

This Congress, then, of which wo speak, is 
composed of a number of advanced, intellectual 
and spiritualized intelligences. The presiding 
officer at the present time, tlie same who has 
filled the office for a number of years past, is ho 
who was known to you on earth as Henry Clay. 
You may ask why tins particular intelligence 
has been selected to fill this special office. The 
presiding officer of tho Spiritual Congress exer
cises simiiar powers and functions to those 
which are exercised by your President of the 
United States. He lias a band of advisersand 
counsellors, somewhat similar to the cabinet 
officers of your government, consisting of twelve 
Intelligences, six males and six females. There 
are also otlier members of the Spiritual Con
gress, each of whom lias a particular work and 
duty to perform, and each one exercises his 
power and performs his work witli skill and 
with fidelity.

The President of our Spiritual Congress, Mr. 
Clay, has been selected for the office because 
of his peculiar fitness in the first place, and 
this with us goes very far in tlie selection of a 
directing and counselling force. He is a very 
humane man, highly spiritualized by nature, 
possessing a personal magnetism which attracts 
to himself not. only those who are intellectual 
and refined, but those who are humble and 
weak, and in need of the service of such a friend 
as he may prove to them. His atmosphere is 
of so refined a quality that it radiates a bright 
light in all directions around him, and it will 
show the character of the man. He is also in
tellectual. witli a mind that can grasp t he ques
tions of tlie hour, entertain and ponder them 
until he finds a satisfactory solution. Heisone 
wlio can come into contact with high minds in 
otlier spheres or in higher worlds of spiritual 
life, and receive from them counsels and in
structions as well as spiritual love, therefore 
you will see be is one whom tlie people can de
pend upon for an honest administration of the 
duties of tlio office ; and those who are selected 
to bear him company in this Spiritual Congress 
are more or less of a like character, each one 
possessing a personal individuality; however, 
which enables him or her to form opinions and 
to express them according to the dictates of 
personal conscience and judgment. These offi
cers of state and government are selected bv 
the unanimous vote of the people, who are suf 
tieient ly educated and cult ivated to understand 
the power which they possess in thus selecting 
their officers. These people come toget her in 
council, and they discuss the merits, the char
acteristics ami the abilities of those who will 
most likelv find public favor,'ami when one is 
called to fill any important office it is alwavs 
an advanced, intellectual, spiritualized intelli
gence, who feels it his duty to yield to the voice 
of the people, and to give to them the very best 
of his life that he can possibly put into his work ; 
therefore he throws his whole spiritual nature 
into the office that he is called upon to till, and 
we in the spiritual world are certain of gaining 
a wise and good government from those who 
are selected for ihe offices of State.

There are spirits of the other life who are 
highly advanced in intellectual unfoldnient 
and endowment, who are honest in the ex
pression of their opinions, who are eloquent in 
speech, and who possess a very pronounced, 
positive will-power, which insures personal 
success for them in whatever undertaking they 
may enter upon ; but these spirits of whom we 
speak may not be what we call highly exalted 
and spirit utilized beings, they are not high in 
that world which attracts to itself the more re
fined and spiritualized denizens of the celes
tial world. They do not possess that personal 
magnetic power which is drawn from tlie 
sphere of humanity—we mean from that sphere 
of tender love and sympathy which makes a 
soul essentially humane—and therefore, al
though they have positive will and high intel
lect, although they are strongly electrical in 
their natures, attracting certain elements and 
forces to themselves, yet they do not attract 
those who are most in need of ministration, of 
helpfulness and affection ; therefore such, how
ever profound their knowledge, however high 
tlieir so called wisdom, however strong their 
intellect, are not selected to till high offices of 
State, which have direct dealings witli the 
heart, tbe life, and the home of the spirits at 
large.

Q.~[By Dr. .1. K. I)., Jasper, Ala.] In it right 
for men to make lawn whereby money is given a 
reproducing power f

A.—Spirits are divided upon this question. 
We do not have this to encounter in the spirit
ual world, as our system of government, al
though similar to that which the United States 
maintains, is yet further advanced, and in the 
enactment of its laws pursues a somewhat dif
ferent course from what you do at the present 
time. We are not concerned, either, in the 
production of a monetary scale, for we do not 
deal with this current coin as you do on earth. 
It would be impossible for us to give you an 
outline of our system in this respect, because 
you have no standard by which to measure it, 
no comparison by which you may gain a com
prehension of that which belongs to us in the 
spiritual world perse; therefore we say that 
spirits are divided upon this question, which 
belongs essentially to this planet and its inhab
itants.

Is it right to maintain or enact laws tliat 
give to money a reproducing power? Well, 
that depends very much upon the nature 
of the law, aside from its reproductive 
power, and also very much upon the circum
stances of tlie nation as a government, and 
upon the people. We do not personally object 
to the reproductive power which is applied to 
money it it be confined to a certain limit. 
Now wo do not essentially object to any man 
receiving a fair rate of interest for the money 
which he has placed in certain loans or in a 
special business line; indeed, we think that he 
has a right to ask a fair rate of interest for 
that which ho has supplied. This, of course, is 
a personal opinion. We have many spirits 
with us on tliat side of the question, while 
there are some thinking minds in tho higher 
life who believe that one has no right, to exact 
any rate of interest whatever for that wliich 
hojuts out into business-life.

Tho laborer demands and must have some 
rate of payment for his services. We are sorry 
to say that very few laborers command that 
degree of salary which should be theirs by 
right. We mean those who aro conscientious; 
who put their best work into tho employments 
before them; who aro willing to exercise mus
cle and brain for tho interests of their employ
ers. We do not mean those who shirk at 
every opportunity, those whoso labor is slight 
and unskilled, those who are not really putting 
tholr best powers into tholr work, for suoh can
not expect nor command the highest salary 
for their labor. But there aro those who aro 
skilled and conscientious and desirous of doing 
tlieir best, who gain but a tithe of that which 
really belongs to them. This, wo trust, will 
bo adjusted by wise and humanitarian meas
ures, and the workingman will bo looked upon 
with as much respect for tlio labor that he con
scientiously produces as will tbo capitalist for 
tho money which ho puts into his business life.

But to return to the question. The laborer 
must have his Wago as a result for tho capital— 
that is. the labor—which he has put into busi
ness lite, and tlio employer ought to have a fair 
return for thrt which he has put into tho busi- 
noss; therefore, we say, he is entitled to a fair 
interest, to fair profits on that venture which

Rebecca Brooks.
Tlie way was long, the way was hard, and 

sometimes the shadows fell pretty thick 
around. For a good many long .years 1 strug
gled with them, and 1 tried to do my duty ; but 
sometimes it seemed severe, and almost more 
than I could bear. I had faith in tbe loving 
care of tlie good Fattier; and when 1 found as 
1 (lid at times, tliat earthly comforts were few 
and friends not many. I turned witli prayerful 
thought to bint to guide and sustain me. 1 did 
not have the blessed light of spiritual commu
nion to brighten my way, and 1 think if it had 
been mine 1 could liave borne up better against 
tlie trials of life; but, after all, now they have 
passed they seem only like a dream tliat is told. 
The dark days have gone by, and the bright 
sunshine of spiritual life lias come to me, I 
saw many friends depart from tlie body, but 1 
could not follow them into the eternal world, 
for my sight was dim, and only my faith in 
heavenly love could give me any hope for the 
future.

'To the Chairman:] I was an old woman, sir. 
and I have been gone many years; but I lived 
in Boston, and 1 have a fondness for the old 
city. I had to work hard here, and I did not 
find many luxuries along the way; but 1 was 
willing to work and to do the nest I could. 
Now I have not many here to care whether I 
como back or not. or to ask where I have gone. 
It is pleasant beyond, and I have a home there 
with my companion, who passed away long be
fore 1 did, in earlier life, and the dear ones 
whom we missed are with us, or near by. doing 
their work and finding plenty to till up the. 
time: and I am happy in the larger life.

Perhaps you will ask: "Well, if you had so 
much hardship here, and liave found so much 
that is bright over yonder, what calls you back 
to this place?” and I will tell you,'sir, that 
why 1 especiallycomeisbecait.se I liave a grand
daughter in this city whom 1 love very much, 
and whom I have tried to watch over through 
the years that hav,e passed since 1 went away. 
She has grown to womanhood, and lias entered 
upon life’s experiences. They are not pleas
ant; they are not very easy to her; she lias a . 
good deal to contend with, some discordant 
elements in her home-life, and hard work out
side, in the circles of labor; and take it all to
gether, sir, I feel that she has need of a cheer
ing word from the spiritual world. Others 
have tried to come and impress lier witli a 
knowledge of their presence. Sometimes she 
feels this influence, and don’t understand it is 
really that of her friends who have gone be
fore, and I seem to be the only one of the fami
ly who can speak in tliis way, so I have come 
back. You will pardon me, sir. I was an old 
woman here, but I do n’t feel tired and bent 
and worn-out when I am away from these 
parts; I feel strong and active and full of new 
energy.

I want to send my love to Sarah, and tell her 
though the clouds are heavy now they will lift 
by-and-bye, tlie shadows will disappear one by 
one when she lias had just the right discipline 
from them. I do n’t want the child to murmur 
too much at her lot; I want her to feel that if 
she does the best site can it is all that may 
be asked of her, and then by-and-bye relief will 
come.

I have heard tell that a friend of my grand
daughter reads your paper every week, and slio 
has told the girl about it two or three times; so 
I thought maybe I might get it to her that way, 
and at least send my love, and say I have sym
pathy for her, and tliat 1 want to do all I can 
to brighten her path while she stays on this 
side, i

I also want to tell her that we have a bright 
little home in the spirit-world, where she will 
be made welcome when she comes. I suppose 
every one tells you the same story .but It is true 
that I have a pleasant home, and I am satisfied 
that I have left tho old life and the old body as 
I have. There are a good many people on the 
spirit-side that have n’t got pleasant homes, and 
haven’t got the happiness they want to have, 
but I reckon that kind do n’t como back very 
often to tell their story, so you do n’t hear much 
about them.

I thank you, sir. My name is Rebecca Brooks.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions aro 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By B. A. E., West Fairlee, Vt.] Ugw 

is the Sabbath Day observed in the spirit-world f
Ans.—We hardly know that we can claim 

such a day in our world. All days are full of 
life, growth and activity, and hence are holy 
to the advanced spirit, and no ono day is bet
ter than another. Thore aro many spirits who 
observe that day which you are pleased to call 
the Sabbath by returning into contact witli 
earth and its people, and attending their for
mer friends upon their religious observances. 
Taken as a whole, however, the spiritual world 
observes no Sabbath; its duties aro performed 
on one day os much as another; its labors are 
followed, its studies are pursued, its experi
ments and investigations in scientific linos are 
mode just as much on one day as upon any 
other, and a spirit who is aspirational to-day, 
who desires to rise in thought and knowledge,

ho 1im million therefore wo do not object to tlio 
exorcise of tlio reproductive power In financial 
circles, If only It tie limited, and If It bo oxer* 
oIboi! In ft who nnd liumiino direction.

Q.-(By G. J. B., Etwt Walpole, Mass.] My 
wye ana myself have tried for years to obtain 
light from the spirit-world by sitting at the table; 
but up to this dale hate failed even to obtain a 
tip. Can you give us the reason why f

A.—Wo should judge that those friends are 
not mediums, or nt least that they nro not mo- 
dlumistlcally developed sufficiently to receive 
any perceptible manifestation of spiritual pow
er nnd presence. It may bo that they possess 
mediumistio elements that can bo unfolded, 
under proper conditions, but evidently these 
conditions aro not supplied. It might do well 
for tlio friends to Induce a few congenial asso
ciates to gather with them, at stated times, and 
sit for tlio development of mediumship. This 
will only be an experiment; it may not result 
in anything satisfactory ; but if wo wore anx 
lous to develop mediumship in our home, and 
had sat for a reasonable length of tinAs with
out receiving any results, wo should adopt this 
course: invite- a few friends who are conge
nial, who arc honest, who desire to learn some- 
thingof spiritual communion, to gather witli 
us two or three evenings a wook for tlio un- 
foldment of medial power, for it may be that 
tlie friends who now receive nothing may gath
er elements of positive or negative power, 
whichever they at present lack, and which may 
be needful for the spirits who convene with 
them, and that mediumship may thus be as
sisted and stimulated in its growth, and if they 
personally are not developed, some of tho 
friends who come will be unfolded in medium
ship, and something satisfactory and pleasant 
may be given to them from the higher life.

Q —Mrs. II. A. II., Morrison, Col., writes that 
she has recently communicated with, spirit
friends, one of whom states her home is in the 
city of “ B’orW’s Pest," and that she keeps a ho
tel. the same as she did on earth. Also, that she 
—the spirit—receives substantial compensation 
from her patrons, as many of those who pass 
from earth have a bank account over there. An
other spirit tells us oj other spirits who had been 
with us in our stance, but who had left, because 
they wished to listen to a sermon by John Wes
ley, at a Methodist Mission, in Universal Park, 
and that this park is in the city of Ilyperia. 
Here are two distinct and seemingly widely dis
tant localities and occupations—preaching and 
hotel-keeping — mentioned by two returning 
spirits. Does the Controlling Intelligence know 
of the localities mentioned,'and can he throw 
any light on the “bank account” spoken ojf 
and how about the Methodist Mission 7 Arc we 
to understand that Mr. Wesley pursues the same 
methods for evangelization now that he did when 
in earth-life ?

A —We have distinctly stated on many occa
sions, from this platform, that the spirit-world 
is a real world, a tangible world, just as much, 
to our mind, a planet, even, as is this planet 
Earth to you. We have stated that spiritual 
intelligences are men and women, just as pal
pable to themselves and to each other as are 
you who walk the earth to-day ; that they have 
their employments and studies; they liave 
their surroundings and associations, and being 
men and women of tastes and demands anil 
habits, life must be externalized into outward 
conditions, therefore we have localities in the 
spirit-world, localities that are named by dif
ferent individuals or communities, according 
to tlieir own taste or desire.

We have no doubt there may be such a looal- 
ily, somewhere in the spirit-world, as that men
tioned by your correspondent, called “ World’s 
Best.” There are many little retreats, in val
leys and country places, that have such fanci
ful names as this, although we are not ac
quainted with this one mentioned.

Your correspondent says her spiritual visitor 
tells her she keeps a hotel, or hostelry, the 
same as she did on earth, and has many pat
rons who compensate lier for her services in 
tlieir behalf. What is there strange in tliis? 
If you think that spirits, outside of tliis physi
cal tiesh, are all mere imaginary beings, vague 
and intangible, with no special locality or sur
rounding, von may think it very strange that 
they should require the services of any one, or 
of each other; but if you think of them as men 
and women, full of energy and of originality, 
full of tlie spirit of exploration, travel and re
search, then you may suppose that they have 
demands of tlieir natures, just as much as you 
liave here, that must be supplied, either by 
themselves or others, who can afford that 
which lhey demand, and therefore there is 
nothing strange in the idea that, a woman or a 
man, in the spirit-world, keeps a hostelry, 
where those who are traveling through tlie 
country, exploring its various localities, and 
desirous of learning something of its nature, 
tarry fora time. Tliis is very true; there are 
such places of invitation and resort, and they 
are maintained by those competent to take 
care of them, and to afford the services re- 
quired of them by their patrons and friends.

What, then, as to the compensation? As we 
have said, in reply to our first question, we can
not give you an adequate comprehension of the 
system of exchange in tlie spiritual world, be
cause it is not anything like the monetary sys
tem which maintains in this world to-day. Yet 
we have a system of exchange. Thosecf whom 
we require services are compensated for that 
which they give to us, while at the same time 
those to whom we do a service repay us in that 
kind of service or in that kind of exchange 
wliich just supplies to our lives that wliich we 
most essentially need.

The spirit visiter has said that many who go 
over to the other life haven bank account. You 
have been told you can lay up treasures in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust can cor
rupt, and which thieves cannot steal from you. 
This is very true. Let us tell you a little of 
this bank account which a rich man in the 
spirit-life finds when he enters there: We see 
on earth an individual perhaps humble in ex
terior, not occupying high places, nor has he a 
large amount of this world’s goods. He might 
have had very much more of material wealth 
had he been prudent and taken oare of his 
money, you may say. He has been easily acted 
upon ; he cannot bear to turn away a poor fel
low who pleads for help from him; ho gives to 
those who aro needy something to assist them 
over the rough places; he is sympathetic, kind
ly, magnetic by nature, giving out a helpful 
influence not only in worldly substantial things, 
but from the spirit; and so he is all tho time 
enlarging his spiritual atmosphere, throwing 
out from nis life magnetic emanations and qual
ities that become material in that other world 
of which we speak. This material is for the 
enrichment of liis soul-life; and when ho enters 
the other world he may find himself possessed 
of a domain with beautiful surroundings and 
objects of interest, because they have been 
created from the very magnetic but substantial 
elements of his life, which he has freely given 
forth, which have returned to him in abundant 
measure.

Your correspondent goes on to speak of an
other locality called Hyporia City. Wo know 
that such a city is in existence, and that many 
of its inhabitants are highly cultivated and in
tellectual: they have colleges and schools of 
academic learning there.

Tho spirit-visitor told your correspondent 
that Mr. Wesley was to glvo a lecture in that 
locality, and sho desired to listen to it. What 
is thoro strange about this ? A lecture or dis
course, however, given by Wesley at this time, 
either in the spiritual world or through any 
mediumistio organism which bo may have 
found adapted to his purpose on earth, would 
not be in strict accordance with tho Methodist 
doctrinal points, formulas and creedal teach
ings that are found in that church upon earth. 
By no means. Methodists of the class to which 
Mr. Wesley belong maintain that name only 
because they claim they have method and rea
son in their religious system. They are broad 
and free in their teachings, and claim tho uni
versal brotherhood of mankind; that love to 
God is love to man, manifested in helpful ways 
toward the weak and suffering, proving our 
fealty to the higher spirit, our affection for the 
Great Supreme Intelligence by laboring con
tinuously, and without external reward, for 
those who aro in need of assistance, of enlight
enment and of spiritual elevation. Such a ser
mon has undoubtedly been given—one teach
ing these points and inculcating the higher 
moral ethics—by not only Mr. Wesley, but by

ronny other advanced spirits In the various lo
calities of the spiritual world, whore they find 
an opportunity of making an Impression upon 
those who may bo bonofltod by that which 
they liftvo to glvo.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THllOUOlI THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. D. r. Smith.

Anthony llondcffton.
1 bring n loving word to nil friend*. but tlio 

dear ones Hint I concentrate my thought* upon 
nro fnr nwny-my own loving wife nnd child, 
whom 1 loft when I was called to tho higher 
life. Inn mooting whore my own dear com. 
pnnlon was, I know when sho honrd my nnmo 
Spoken n thrill rnn through her frame, nnd sho 
snld: "Is It possible ho Is hero?” The next 
thought enmo: "Yes, I know it must bo,” for 
sho hnd gone Into tho assembly a porfeotstrnn. 
gor, whore I was nblo to nnnounco my nnmo 
nnd to give hor n proof of my presence. Wo do 
notwnnt to use tho word11 tost," nnd I ahull 
rejoice when it is no longer spoken In connoo 
tion with our coming, when you will say instead, 
" Give us a little more proof.” Wo readily un
derstand that you cannot look into our faces 
as wo aro controlling a medium, while wo can 
seo yours plainly: then wo aro not deceived, 
and you do not wish to bo. I do not blame 
any mortal for asking for all tho proof it Ib pos
sible for ub to give, but do not bo too positive: 
bo passive, and then wo can como en rapport 
with you a great deal easier, and can give you 
more proof of our identity. It seems strange 
to us to hear these words spoken by mortals: 
“I do not believe they return ; the spirit goes 
to God, who gave it.” Ahl but do not stop 
there. Wo are so near you it hardly seems to 
us that wo leave you. In Newcastle, Penn., I 
shall bo romombored as Anthony Henderson.

Fred Spencer.
Many times have I made myself this one 

promise: that as soon as the conditions were 
right—that is, as soon as I could find all things 
in a passive state, so that I might control a me
dium, whether it were here or in Cincinnati—I 
should do so.

Think not I have been idle all the while 
since they said Fred was dead. I tried hard to 
deny that assertion, but having no power to 
make thorn hear me I had to lot it pass. At 
one period I felt that an intimate friend of 
mine did sense my presence beside him in a 
meeting in a hall, and I have been so satisfied 
of it that I have taken considerable comfort in 
feeling that he knew Fred was with him. At 
another period I was in their meetings, but no 
one even nnd a distant idea, so it seemed to me, 
that I was present. I do wish to convey these 
ideas to some of the friends that were there, 
for I have heard so many times such remarks 
as these: “Well! I wonder why they are not 
here? Why Is n’t such and such a spirit pres
ent?” I will answer in these few words: We 
are there. You may not have the power of 
knowing it. If you do not realize or sense our 
presence, you cannot; therefore don’t make 
the assertion that we are not there, for we love 
to frequent the halls, and we love to come into 
this circle-room, where we feel a freedom in ex
pressing our thoughts.

Let me ask this question here: What is 
thought? You cannot answer it. I cannot 
see the difference between thought and spirit.

While I am speaking many loved ones stand 
here. Dear old Grandma Spencer is beside 
me, and says: Freddie, don’t forget to tell 
them I am here too.

I want to thank the dear old red men for 
giving me strength. Fred Spencer, of Cincin
nati. —

Mary Ford.
It is very gratifying to us to have an oppor

tunity to express ourselves Ijere. I use the 
term “us” because so many of the kindred 
stand beside me. William is here, and sends 
loving words, not only to the children, but to 
the dear friends and those that he was con
nected with while in the form. In South Bos
ton I am not forgotten; neither is lie, by old 
friends and neighbors.

When I look upon tlie children my heart, 
goes out to them, and 1 say: God take care 
of them! May they learn more and more of 
tbe spirit-world, and a little less of the mate
rial world. That is my prayer. How many 
times have 1 sent forth an earnest petition 
that they might be guided and guarded bv the 
angels, that they might walk hand in hand 
witli them and draw from their lives, from 
tlieir influence, something that will spiritual
ize their own existence.

I have stood here a silent listener many 
times, feeling it was better to listen than to 
speak ; but William said: “Speak, Marv, and 
you will feel happier for it; you will feel as if 
perhaps a word you have spoken may reach 
some lone, sad heart." We feel it is our mis
sion, as we return to you, to try to comfort, 
to try to lighten the heavy burdens that aro 
thrown upon the shoulders of the dear friends 
and loved ones.

We love to meet in tbe Lyceums, for wo 
know you cannot be engaged in a grander 
or more glorious work than teaching the chil
dren of the life to come. It is blessed. Many 
times we drop a word by the wayside, hardly 
knowing what may spring from il ; but in after
life we may say: " It is well I did speak to that 
friend; although seemingly it was not taken 
kindly, it sank deep within the soul and was 
never lost.” It is delightful tliat we are privi
leged to return and come to you here in this 
hall, feeling we are one with you. Mary Ford.

Capt. Jolin Smith.
Well, the old ship is anchored at last, and I 

feel first-rate, tip-top. I want to speak a few 
words, not wholly for myself, but for a few of 
the remaining people that I was connected 
with while dwelling in the old form.

Do n’t think 1 am here to make a speech; oh! 
no, for I was only what they call an old sea- 
dog. I am glad to be myself, and I know in 
West Harwich they will understand pretty 
well who has been talking. I felt, while 1 dwelt 
in the form, it was better to do the best you 
know bow, and I aint changed my mind any 
yet. I never did think we should bo accounta
ble to tbe great God, or anybody else, for what 
we do n’t know; it is tho use wo make of what 
we do know, and I think you T1 say I am square 
on that.

I am very glad to find it is life eternal beyond 
this—well, I call it a shadowy life, for that is 
what it seems to be; and how many times, 
when I come into contact with old sea-captains, 
one and another, as I grasp their hands so 
warmly, it seems hardly as if I had loft the old 
ship. You will not find one but what is at
tracted to the old ship; for wo love tbe water. 
I have often, when I dwelt in tho form, thanked 
the great God that he made tbe water as well 
as tho land. ’T aint every one that would like 
to follow the water, nor it is n't every ono that 
is contented on the land. I do n’t know as 
they would be if they were on both.

I am pretty well satisfied now with the coun
try I’ve got into. I was conversing, a little 
while since, with Capt. Nutter, Capt. Stickney 
and Capt. Atkinson. We had a real good chat 
together, speaking of the old log-book, which 
wo understood, each one of us, ana referring to 
the past, of which we do like to turn tbe leaves 
over—that is, some of them. I am satisfied now 
that we can hold an influence over those that 
are hero in the form, even if they are not kin
drod, over some old friends, and also wherever 
wo And we may benefit any one, for that Is our 
work. I feel it is our mission upon earth to as
sist those who need it, not those that do n’t. 
I have been blessed by listening here, and I 
think I will be benefited by speaking to-day, 
whether any one else is or no.

Capt. John Smith.

Willie Kimball.
I am grateful for the privilege of speaking 

here, and I will try and send a word of com
fort to some dear friends that mourn mo so 
much. Mother, I do not want you to mourn 
for me. I know I cannot reach father, neither 
can you. in regard to spirit-return, but the 
time will come when ho will know more; that 
is, before he lays off the mortal form. I firmly 
believe it. I will take that back, and say I 
know ho will realize more in regard to our 
visits than ho does now. Ho is much wrapped 
up in the material world, and tho thought 
often comes to him: "Well, if they do come, 
all right, but I’ll let it alone." Bo ho dis
misses the subject. But, father, you would be 
happier if you could give a little more thought 
and time to this ono matter, and foel that 
Willie and Georgie are with you a great deal. 
Often as you go out from tho homo I accom
pany you, hut sometimes only for a little 
while, and then again I remain with you 
nearly all day.

I am also attracted to the home and to 
mother. God bless you, mother I Many trials

Report cf Public Wanes held Feb. 1th, 1800.
Samuel Hyde*

It Is some time since I ontorod tho spiritual 
world. How.strange it soomod to mo at first 
when I beheld tbo people walking to and fro, 
and tho little children in groups. Oh 11 lovo 
tho children I And as I looked, very soon 
friends and neighbors dame to greet me. I 
could not realize at once that 1 had loft the 
form, it seemed so like mortal life, only every
thing was more pure, more beautiful than it 
could bo hero. Seemingly I walked through 
streets and lanes the same as when on eartli, 
and I beheld tho flowers blooming everywhere. 
I asked myself the question, which I could not 
answer, whether it could be possible that I 
was what they term dead? Very soon it was 
made plain to me by some loving friends, and 
guides as they called them. It was hard for 
me to understand at first why there should be 
guides beside us, but, I found out that we 
needed assistance. And then I met my dear 
mother. God bless the mothers I It seemed 
to me that dying must be living; it was only 
emerging from ono life to another.

In Salem and Lynn, Mass., they will remem
ber Samuel Hyde.

Edwin, I would ask you to seek for all tho 
knowledge that it is your privilege to grasp; 
what your reason approves accept, and pass 
the rest by. I leave these few words for my 
loving friends who still remain on earth; tbo 
larger number have crossed the portal termed 
death. -----

David Rice.
I smiled when I saw that gentleman step

ping up so close. I did n’t know but, he might 
think it was a Methodist meeting here. I was 
educated in the Methodist faith, of the old 
Wesleyan typo—I ’ll put that in strong—and I 
think that my memory serves me right when I 
say to you tho first class-mooting that was 
hold in Springfield was at my house. I do n't 
know as you people understand what a class
meeting is, so I'll explain a little. We met 
together and related our experiences, whether 
they wore happy or not. That’s about the 
whole amount of the story.

As I was passing along I came in contact 
with an old class-leader, and as he spoke to mo 
I looked at him very closely, to see whether 
he had changed his views or no. He said to 
me: “Woll, Brother Rice, how do you find it 
now? ” I said: “ I have been looking about to 
seo where they are going to hold a class-meet
ing.” He left me pretty suddenly; he hadn’t 
anything to say. He was as much surprised 
on entering tho spirit-world as I could have 
been to find that creeds and dogmas and sects 
have nothing to do with it; also, as hundreds 
of spirits have told you, and as thousands 
more will tell you, that it is our lives that 
build our homes. There was no throne to be 
found, there was no class-meeting, and no love
feast, only in tho sense that it is a love-feast 
when you can meet with your friends and 
they can realize you are with them.

I wish to state right here, for tbo benefit of 
a few yet dwelling in Springfield who will re
member David Rice, that I found the spirit-life 
very different from what I expected and had 
been educated to believe. You may ask me if 
I really believed there were to be two places. 
Well, not exactly; 1 tried to. 1 find now there 
are many places, and what wo term different 
heavens; and 1 find also tliat in this day of en
lightenment we should think more for our
selves, and not put quite so much faith in what 
somebody else may say, that we think has a 
little better education than ourselves. It is 
well for them to express their feelings in regard 
to the matter, but if it does not, comport with 
our reason we should lay it, aside. Do n't think 
1 mean to be personal, but I feel that these few 
words will have weight with some one yet 
dwelling on earth.

Mary A. Morse.
Eighty-four years seems a long time to dwell 

in the flesh, and 1 would say to you that for 
nearly half of that period 1 realized the pres
ence of the good angels. 1 think it was after 1 
had passed my fiftieth birthday that I learned 
that the dear loving spirits could come around 
us, and from that day until the change came 1 
fully communed with the loved ones that had 
preceded me. How many, many times, after 
my dear companion had been called to pass to 
the higher life, did 1 realize his presence around 
me.

These words to-day, dear children, are for 
you particularly. Your father, Bernard, stands 
beside me, and desires me to say to the children 
he is here. 1 wish them to know we are togeth
er the most of our time, and when the Angel of 
Life came and beckoned me up higher I saw him 
plainly, and my dear mother, too, whose face 
had been hidden from my sight so long. Hire 
came, beckoning me on, saying: “Mary, come; 
1 have much to show you, much to tell you as 
you shall enter the higher life.” Then I real
ized the presence of friends around me; I be
held beautiful forms and angel faces; I saw old 
friends and neighbors that I had known so well. 
Oh I how sweet it was to hear their voices again. 
It was not a surprise to me, because I had held 
communion with them so much, and I thought 
I understood a great deal of the other life. 
When my dear companion was called to pass 
on, this knowledge was a support to me.

My dear children aro not ignorant of these 
things to-day. They do not mourn me as they 
would have done had they not known of tbo 
bright and beautiful beyond, of which we fre
quently conversed.

Dear George, I realized all that was passing; 
when the services were, I knew everything, 
and I was satisfied with what was done for 
mother. Dear boys, I know you miss mo, and 
you see the vacant chair, but you often feel my 
presence. In a little while others will join us 
in our bright and beautiful homo. How many 
times have I spoken so loud, seemingly to me, 
but they did not notice it. I suppose they 
could not hoar the spirit-voice, although at 
times they have sensed my presence with them. 
But a little while after that poor old body that 
was bowed with years was laid away, in an 
evening, as they wore conversing together, one 
spoke, and said: “ I feol that mother is here.” 
Oh! that was true. Iwas close beside you in 
the home. I do not feel that I have left the 
home. I only go away, as you might say, for a 
little time, ana then return to you.

In Belmont, Me., 1 am not forgotten, neither 
do they forget how earnest 1 was to search 
out more and more of truth, or, os I express it 
to-day, to gain more light from tbe higher in
telligences that I felt were around me. I am 
happy, and I would like them to learn all they 
can, and seek every avenue possible for coining 
into communication with us.

Father sends greetings, and the two children 
that preceded me so long ago, who are with me 
here to-day. Many loving words do we send to 
you, and greetings. Blessings I leave for my 
children.

Mary A. Morse, Belmont, Me.

Bertha Hale.
1 wish to speak a few words here to-day, for 

I find, in conversing with other spirits, that 
they have felt happier for sending a message to 
loving ones yet dwelling in the form. Many 
times the question has been asked, “ Why does 
not Bertha come, and make her presence felt 
often in tho meetings or circles? ’’

I love to go where there Ib harmony, for there 
spirits love to linger, and try in every way, as 
far as the power is given them, to make their 
presence felt.

These Jlowers are beautiful, and wo feel 
grateful to you, mortals, for your kind remem
brance of us. I have seen many children stand
ing here since these dear spirits liave been com
muning, eagerly looking at tho flowers. Hun
dreds of invisibles are crowding in, many of 
them coming to tholr own, each one with a lov
ing word, which they whisper to you mortals.

It is true that lovo is eternal; tho tio is never 
broken that binds us to bur loved ones, and we 
hold it saored to-day. I know they will re
member mo in Stowe, Vt., as Bertha Halo.

especiallycomeisbecait.se
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liavo boon around you that you liavo boon 
forced to boar, nnd when WIHfo pitted on the 
W wWl °„UA fr®" y0.'" "pbtts "Why did they 
take him?” You liavo never rooolvod nn 
nnawor. But.perhapsI may bo of more bone- 
Q1 tp.younnd father than I could have boon 
dwelling hero In this world, Not n day passes 
but what I am with you. Somotlnies it Is only 
for a moment, thon again I stay quite a while,

Annie asks mo to rotnombor her to you. Siie 
Is present to day, nnd would llko to send lov
ing words to hor homo, nnd if permitted, some- 
time will do so,

Remember, mother, I said I nm not far from 
you, and when trials overtake you. look a llttlo 
higher and know that wo are with vou; for I 
am sure my mother lias reason enough to know 
it. I do not use tho word believe, for you 
know that we come to you, and it is a source 
of happiness.

Only a little while since, as you were at Mr. 
Robinson’s, we were there; that is, the doc
tor’s, you know. A large number of spirits 
were present. Charlie was there, and said as 
soon as he had permission he should send a 
loving message to the doctor, and also to his 
own dear mother and sister.

Once, Mr. Chairman, I would not have thought 
I could have been induced to speak in a hall 
publicly; but how little we know what we will 
do until the change comes.

In the west part of Haverhill they will re
member Willie Kimball.

S^bcrtimwnts ® ebiums in Boston; BiMima in ^ton Uta fork ^bb^fements

SCOTTS
EMULSION

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION

JAMES R. COOKE,
Developing nnd Business Medium,

ALSO

OldLix-Xroyn.llt rHy »ioizviL, 
No. 1681 Washington Street, 

(Third door north ot Rutland atroot.)
Sittings dally from 9 A. M. till 6 r. M. Price SLOT.

Unequalled Advantages.
DR. COOKE gives special Inducements for Medical and 

Magnetic Treatment by tho month.

Development of Mediumship a Specialty.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 81.OT IN ADVANCE.

Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 p. m., 
for Psychometry ana Tests.

DR. COCKE gives special terms for treatment by the 
month. tf May 10.

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath, 
ErECTniO AND MAGNETIC TKKAT. 

MENT0, mid MEDICATED V AVOIR 1IATH8. 
Medicines-purely vcgctnblo-furnhhcd iw required. 

Circles Sunday evening nt 8, nnd Tuesday nftonioon nt 
8 o'clock. Hix Developing Hittings, 85.00. Developing Circle 
Friday ovonlng, 7:30: admission lo circles. 28cents.

Private Hittings 1 to 0 r. m. Names, Dates, Losses, Busi
ness Prospects, uto„ etc. Terms, 81.00.

03?"” Gives Sittings nnd Advice by Letter* Write 
your full name nnd ago, ask mo ton questions, enclose 81*00 
and stamp, and address mo nt
Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass.

Circulars for stamp. tf Mar. 22.

Mrs. J. W. Mansfield,
MASSAGE and Magnetism, 178 Tremont street, Room 42, 

Boston. Tako elevator. 4w# May 10.

SUMMERLAND,

Barry’s O 
Tricopheroiis

FOR THE
HAIRS: SKIN

An elegant drossing ex- 
.. qulsltely perfumed, remove# 

// all Impurities from tho scalp, 
n prevents baldness and gray 
' hair, and causes tbo hair to 

grow Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infalllblo for curing 
eruptions, diseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and 
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, 4c.

Price, CO Cents.—All Druggists.
BARCLAY & CO., New York.

Nov. 9.ly 

Frank Fuller.
I want to tell you how good I feel, and how 

glad I am to be here. I am speaking for my
self. Didn't always do it when I was in the 
form; sometimes I had to listen to what others 
said; sp to-day they told me I might speak for 
myself.

Not a great while ago I took a little trip off 
with some of the guardians of the peace—you 
know what they are—and one said to me: “ Why 
don’t you go into a hall, where you can free 
your thoughts? Come along with me.” You 
know I wasn’t afraid of him, because I had 
been one of ’em myself. I looked at him pretty 
sharp to see where he was going to take me. 
That was a few weeks since. We came into 
this very hall. He said to me: “Now stand 
there and listen, and see if you do n’t gain some
thing by hearing what some of the people say." 
We are people, just as much as you are. Well, 
I kept the post; 1 did n't dare tost ep aside; and 
it seemed as if I learned more than 1 would in 
going to school for a whole quarter. Why? Be
cause they advanced ideas 1 had never thought 
of. 1 am so happy when 1 see that any spirit 
in mortal life is benefited by what may be given 
from what you call your dead people, but what 
we term live people -your friends, for instance, 
that have gone on a little before you.

As 1 said, 1 fell in with this policeman—by 
the name of Quimby—and you cannot under
stand, sir—not one of you iti the mortal form 
cau understand—of how much benefit lie was 
to me in that little time.

Eliza is here, and sends greetings to tlie 
friends, which 1 know they will be glad to re
ceive, and also will be glad to hear that Frank 
lias entered Illis hall and spoken. As your pa
per goes toOakland they will know I have been 
attracted here. Frank Fuller, of Oakland. Cal.

In Its First Stages. HATTIE E. WRIGHT
OP THE

Be sure you yet the genuine.

(63

From 367 West 23d Street, New York. 
BUSINESS AND HEALTH A SPECIALTY.

Mar Sib, at 132 Chandler street, Boston, short time only.
May 3, Beetlings, 82.00. tf

“Best and Goes Farthest.
Ask your Grocer for it, take no other.

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VanHoutensCocoa

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Have Keen and Arc Heins Wrought by a circle 

of Imminent Healing Spirit#, through

DR. G PEIRCE
Spirit#' Magnetic Hrnling Medium, 

Trance, Clairvoyant, Ar., for healing sick and infirm people 
of chronic and oilier disorders by Letter Correspondence 
and other ways. BR. PEIHCE will uumwcf order 
from any dUliinee for thin treatment, consisting of 
Diagnosis of the person’s discuses, if curable, Ac.. Prescrip
tions of simple remedies, with needed advice, and one or 
more packages spirits’ prepared magnetized, medicated, 
powerful Healing Paper, letter or other article, upon receipt 
of a lock the patient's hair or recent writing, statement of 
age, sex. full name, residence, description of Illness, and 
SLOT (for a trial); or for one Full Treatment i which may be 
all trill need to curt), ^2.W\ or for a Month Course. $5.00. 
Diagnosis Separate, Only Ten Cents. 28 years’ successful 
and extensive piactlce. Permanent Letter AddreMN, 
P.O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine. May 3.

WILL give SOancos at No. M Rutland street Bundays.
Thursdays and Saturdays nt 2:30 ;•. M„ and Wednes

days at 8 1-. M. GEORGE T. ALBRO, MAHAOBB.
Apr. 5. tf PACIFIC COAST.

J. W. FLETCHER.
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM,

142 West 16th Street, New York City.
Hours 9 to 6, and Thursday Evenings.

Abm. ELECTRICIAN AND MAGNETIST. 
May 17. ___ ___________________________

MRS. WEBB,

Swedish Movement Treatment by MUM. II AN NUM, 
I^OR the alleviation and cure of Nervous ami Mental De 

bllily, Muscular Contraction, Rheumatism, Paralysis, 
Insomnia, Imperfect Circulation and General Lassitude. 
VAPOH BATHS Poll LA IHEP. PHYSICIAN IN ATTENDANCE. 
Free Consultations by DR. L. S. CARTER, between 3 ami 4 

p. M., Specialist for Skin and Nervous Diseases.
Sole Agency for Dr. Carter's Rose Balm.

M KN. IIA NN UM, Room 21,Pelham Studios,44 Boylston 
Mar. 29. street. Boston. ly

FLORENCE K. RICH, 
ZETVuajxrs kottse, 

175 Tremont Street,
TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium. Consultations 

9 a.m. to 6 r. M. Terms$2.00. Please make engagements 
In advance, If possible. Sittings by letter given.

Mav 17. ______ 3w*____________________

Located in tlie Most Delightful Country and Climate
On the Globe!

Building Progressing Rapidly

Hl HE .site of Summerland constitutes a part of the Ortega 1 Rancho, owned liy IL L. Williams, and Is located on the 
line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, live miles east of the 
beautiful chy of Santa Barbara, which Is noted for having 
the most equable and healthful climate in tlie world, being 
exempt from all malarial diseases.

Here Spiritualists ran establish permanent homes,ami en
joy social ami spiritual communion under the most favora
ble conditions for health, pleasure ami development.

A railroad station, post-office and express office are now

Public Library Is completed.
Tracts of land adjoining Summerland, containing from

I„GURE FITS!
When I say care Ido not moan merely to etop them 

for a time and then have them return a<afn. ImMna 
radical cure. I have made the dhseaae of FITS EP1L- epsy or Calling sickness; iiwoni.’tAi 
w*rran1t my J®,PW10 cure tho worst casee. Because 
other# have failed la no reason for not now receiving ft 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottift

mjr infallible remedy. Give Express and Port Office. 
H. O. BOOT, M,C., 183 Pearl tit. New York.

Jan. 25.

Mar. 15.

ELAST IC
TRUSS

26w______________ ____  
’BEST TRUSS EVER USED. 
Improved Elastic Truss. Worn 
night ami day. Positively cures 

U ruptures. Sent by mall every- 
/ where. Write for full descrip

tive circulars to the
DR. HOUSE N. Y. ELASTIC 

TRUSS CO..
744 Broadway, N. Y.

Mention this paper.
13W

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening. 8 o’clock. Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 West 34th street. New York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. _________ Mar. 15.

” L AD Y WANTEDl^f^^I (LADIES ♦1.60 SPECIALTY FREE.
For our burtnera In each locality, intelligence and hon
est v. but no experience, necessary. Also good M A N ’of 
section; Salary ♦1OO. GAY 1I11OM. A CO. (™t’’d 
CajHhH#aOO,OOO—credit High), 84 KeudcSL' v * •

Mar 6teow

Sarah Quimby.
It gives us a great deal of gratification to speak 

for ourselves. Often mortals will make such a 
remark as this: I don’t know who that spirit 
was, or what good he or she is going to do 
anybody by coming.

I’lear friends, we all have kindred and friends 
somewhere who are waiting for a word beyond 
the river. We may be st rangers to yon, and 
those we lovo may be in a distant part of the 
country; but distance is no hindrance to us; 
we travel like thought, and we can reach our 
own friends very easily. Many times we hear 
these words spoken: “Where are they who 
promised so faithfully, if it was true tliat tlie 
spirit could return to earth, they would make us 
know they wore near?” We try, but how lit
tle do we know, when we make these promises, 
when the power will be given us. While dwell
ing in the form we are ignorant of the condi
tions or laws that govern the spirit.

Now, dear friends, do not despair; do not be 
discouraged, for in God’s own good time and 
with the assistance of the angels will your lov
ing friends make themselves known.

I am happy to announce myself here to-day, 
for 1 know that loved ones far away are wait
ing for a word from me.

Three different times of an evening have I 
stood close by them in tlie home, and I have

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addrenacd until further notice,

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills point 
ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychoinetrl- 

eally. He claims that his powers hi this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all tlie most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with lieftrrners and Terms.
Apr. 5. I3w*

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit lier hi 

person, oi send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlielr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage, and hints to the iuharmoiiiously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, SI.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Apr. 5. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., ^Is.

DR. STANSBURY,
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING, and Trance Sittings
1 for Business, Health, and Development, $2.00. No. 443
Shawmut Avenue 
10 a. M. tn 4 P. M., 

May 10.
Free Diagnosis 9 to 10 a

E. A. Blackden,
1 »^4I A TREMONT STREET. BOSTON. Inspirational 
L O * ' x V Speaking. Writing, Test ami Business Medium. 
Full written messages or letters answered. $1.00. Sittings
daily.
2.30’r. m.

May 17.

Circles Monday and Saturday al 8. and Frida) at
MUS. CHANln.EK BAILEY as .. .........  Meilliim.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Test and Developing Medium. SitUngsdally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af 
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4 W.
I Bennet street, corner Washington, Boston

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a.

Maj I

Shawmut Avenue, one Hight. Boston. Do not ring.
May 10. 4u

M. Nil. 181

MRS. M. .1. BUTLER will receive her pit- 
tientson Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 to 12 a.m.. 
at her residence, on Longwood Avenue, Brookline. Long 

wood cars pass the door. No arrangement for interviews at 
the stuns of W. S. Butler A Co. can bv made for patients.

south and ocean, genii) sloping to the latter, where as fine 
bathing-ground exists as can he found anywhere. A hue

bara. Bark, and two ami a half miles to the north, extends 
the Santa Inez range of mountains, forming a beautiful and 
picturesque background. A most beautiful view of the 
mountains, islands, ocean, and along tiie roast, is liad frum 
all parts of the site. Thr soil is of the very best.

The size of single lots Is 25x60 fret, or 25x120 feel fora 
double lot. the latter fronting on a tine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street in the rear. Price of single lots, £30-$2.50 of 
which Is donated (o the town. By uniting four lots price 
$120 a frontage of 50 feet b) 120 feel deep h obtained, giving 
one a very commodious building site, with quite ample 
grounds for flowers, etc., and securing a front and rear en-

an unLUling Kourve. having a pressure of two hundred feet 
head. The object of tliis Colony is to advance tlie cause 
of Spiritualism. and not to make money selling lots, as 
the price received docs not equal the price adjoining land

and cities

heard these words spoken : “ 
stand why our friends do not

i do not under* 
come as well as

so many others.” Often, as they read a mes
sage in your good paper, they will say. “Well, 
nobody wo know.’’ That is true; but some
body knows us, somebody Is waiting for a kind 
word from us that holds its strong an affection 
for us as you do for your loved ones. I know 
the disappointments of mortals, aud I have 
realized those that have come to our own 
many, many times. In Montreal, and also in 
New York State, I shall be remembered as 
Sarah Quimby.

FOR THE BEST EXFLMATION
OF what “CHRISTIAN SCIENCE" Is. with practical

directions for applying its teachings to all the clr 
cumsunces of dally life, read

AS. HAVWAKII, Magnetist, IwiW. Brook-
• line street, eradicates disease with his healing y\Jt 

when medicine falls. Hours9 hi4; other times will visit the 
sick. For 18 years he has had signal success In cures with his 
powerful Spirit-Magnetized Paper; 2 packages by mail,$1.00.

Apr. 6. MW

M” US. C. H. LOOMIS-HAI.!,, Business Bsy
. ,*li<>m<*trls( and test imntlmii: ma^m-th- baths; matt- 

netlc and elecrle treatments. Terms 81 Answers six 
tiuesthms on business by mail. .Mt rents. 128 West Brook
line street, Suite 2, Boston. I'll, les Sunday evenings.

Orders for lots In Summerland
and selected by the undersigned, where parties cannot be 
present to select for themselves, with the privilege of ex- 
changing (or others without cost (other than recording (wi» 
If they prefer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, of Santa Barbara, Cal.

Send for plat of the town.and for further Information, to

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs, n | WEST Mil STREET. NEW YORK (TTY, is a
L Practical Physician. Author, and powerful Mag- 

mu Izer. Oct. 19.
MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 

ami Developing Medium. 310 West 48th street, New 
York City. _ low Mar. 8.
MRS. ('. SCOTT, Trance and Business Medi

um. 169 West 21ststreet.corner 7th Avenue. New York. 
Mai 17 3W 

Dll. (’. C. WAKEFIELD treats all diseases of
mind or body. 162 EaM 82d street. New York.

Apr. 26. 4w
A NsWERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT, 

67 WrM 23d st reri. New York. Terms $1.00.
Max 3 4W

RUPTURES
ClUKED In thirty davs bv mv MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

; Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER,TRUSS. Send Stamp 
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 

Jefferson Co.. N' Y. ; Mention this paper.; 13w* May 3.
Q P1K1T-M AG N ET1ZEI) 1 ’A 1 *ERTAddress D.
O D. SCOTT. Illi" Broadway. Brooklyn. N. Y. {Enclose 
stamp.» State for what purpose magnetized paper Is wanted.

Apr. 19. llw*
DIIDTIIDC F"s,,,v’‘ ^‘O1 by mail. Circular free. W. 8. 
nUi I URL RICE. Smith Ville. .Jefferson Co., N.Y-

The Psychograph?
Oil

Annie Lucas.
Oh, the beautiful flowers! [Alluding to a 

bunch of flowers upon tlie table.] Aint they 
nice? 1 want to ask the angels to bring the 
pretty flowers to the people that think of us. 
Did n’t tliey bring ’em to me as well as to all 
the people? [Yes.] It is so beautiful when 
we come into the meeting that we can speak 
andean see tbe flowers. Are tliose flowers? 
[Pointing to some bunches of dried grasses.] 
Will tliey bloom sometime ? [They have already 
bloomed.] Johnnie says tliey’ve gone to seed. 
They aint, either. [Johnnie is right.] Then 
what do you have’em here for? [For you to 
look at.] Grandpa said, when the tliistles 
went to seed, he’d mow ’em down with his 
mower. [Aside to a spirit:] Oli! now, John
nie, you’ll have to wait till some other day. 
Go up beside the gentleman; don’t come up 
close side of me. Tell him to go, Mister. He 
wants to talk, and he can’t wlien I am talking.

Grandma says to go right along and tell my 
story and come away. When I went away my 
throat hurt me, and grandpa said it was scar
latina. That is something like scarlet fever, 
you know. I was so warm I Seo, aint I warm 
now? And then when they had that little 
body fixed I didn't know 'twas me; but 
grandpa told me it was, the self-same one. 
They fixed it lovely, with a white dress, and 
nice trimming all round the neck and sleeves. 
I saw it myself, and I thought it was another 
girl till grandpa told me. 1 asked them how 
did I see it? was I two girls? He said that 
was my body when I was what you call a mor
tal, and now I was in the spirit-form. But I 
didn't know what it meant. Grandpa said it 
wasn’t necessary yot. Id’ have to wait till I 
found out.

Help for Mind, Body and Estate.
BY FRANCES LORI).

A full course of lectures. Over 4.50 pages. Now In the 
third edition. Pimck 82.50, Postpaid.

Lily Publishing House,
161 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

13?** Send for our quarterly Book Review,20 cents a

If You Want Advice from Spirit-Friends,
SEND 8100 and gel n good Private Sitting by Letter to 

MUS. 1. IL FROST 38 Norfolk street, Roxbury, Mass.
Mav 17. lw

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
2IO Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.,

year,b cents a copy. 41 cow Apr. 19.

A Wit MW Miff
Cures Without Medicine!
Asthma, Antemla. Bronchitis, Chlorosis, 
Chronic Heart Disease, Gout, Rheuma

tism, Consumption, Diseases of the 
Respiratory Organs, Kidneys, Blood

Infections, Debility, 
Sleeplessness, etc.

WKawa MW IKPkOnOOlOMlMaAUNaArrAJlAIDJ

Patent rights and apparatus for sale In 
States, Cities, or Counties. Agents wanted. 

Apply, OZONE APPARATUS & SUPPLY CO.
128 Boylston St., Boston.

Mar. 8. iy

Oil CQUEN **™£™"?^I | J\|al | oar goodi by sample to the wbokialaVfl l■l■VI■IB■l "and retail trade. Wo are tho largest 
to,naf^nrcr.ln«nrlln«lnlh»™id.Llter^>»l^ 
M.ttHxIllo.. Bo.«JMlrMe*l hr xw«, ^rerU.lni:. ™; tarn#address,Centennial Mfg. Co. Chicago, HL,or CinclQDUl, O»

Mar, 1. 20w

Af?n^~^
■ In tour weeks or no pay, to travel or
I work at homo. No competition.

WWW O. JARVIS a OO..Raolne.WI8.
Mar. 1. 13w

Miss J. M. Grant,
FINEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 
JL Building, 8S Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.

May 3. ___ 8W__________________

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Bunday evening, at 7 .30; also Thursdays, 3 r. M.

Readings given by letter from photos for $1.00. MISS
E. JOHNS. 136 Chandler street, Boston. 1W May 17.

Mrs. Alden,
1 FRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- 

. netlc Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
May 3. 5w'

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
MEDICAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings dally. Will an
swer calls for Platform Tests. 4w* Apr. 26.

Miss L. E. Smith,
MEDIUM. Circles Sunday, Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m., 

Wednesday at 3 r. M. 695 Tremont street, Boston.
May 17. lw 

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN ami Tost Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
May 17. lw*

HENRY II. W A UN EK,

INSPIRATIONAL Trance Lecturer and Medium, may lie 
engaged for season of 1890-91 by addressing him 441 Shaw

mut Avenue, Boston, Mass. Sittings dally after May 1.
Mar. 8. 13w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. lw* May 17.

SIX QUESTIONS answered or roading given 
by spirit power for 50 cents and two 2-cont stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

May 17. 3W

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Summerland, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

Maj 17. W

Osgood F. Stiles,
TEST MEDIUM,

WILL hold Test and Message Circles at No. 11 Market
Place, rear of 23 Market Htreet, Lynn, Mass., 

Wednesday evenings, at 8 sharp, and Sunday at 8 P. M.
Mr. Stiles refers to Dr. J. R. Cocke, by whom he was

developed. 4w’ Apr. 26.

rA n A I VC IO CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Oku TaIa locomotor-ataxia 
MimLI W I U EPILEPSY . RHEUMATISM. 
#*****★#* SPINAL DISEASES & DROPSY. 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C.l. THACHER. 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC H ALL. C H I C AQO . 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE —

Thh Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory us a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
lheir niedliimlstir gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
i<> receive astonishing communications from tlielr departed 
friends.

Cant. I) B Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had com 
munlcatlon.s <b\ the Ps>chograph) from manyfriends. They 
have been hlghb sUlsfactorv. and proved to mo that Spirit- 
ualism is indeed true, ami tiie communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter ami their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
the inventor of the Psyehograph as follows:
“I am much pleased with tlie Psydiograph you sent me, 

and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity."
Giles B. Stebbins writes:
• Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use. I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily."

Price $1.00. securely packed tn box and sent by mall post
paid Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not Im sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

for sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

Gertrude Berry
TAT ILL hold Stances Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

vv 8 r. M., at her home, 3) Linden street, Providence, R. I.
Mar. 1. 13 W

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE Ci.AlHVOYANT AND .MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
wo will diagnose yourca.se free by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Mar. 8. 12W

e 7C OO*n CORA OOA MONTH can be made 
▼ ’ *•“ *0 V 4 vU •—working for us. Personspre- 
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments may bo profitably 
employed also. A few vacancies In towns and cities. 
B. F. JOHNSON & CO.. 1009 Main SU, Richmond, Va,

Feb. 8. 22teow

One day I went to Ludlow, Vt. Do y< 
know where that is? [I’ve been there.] Y: 
did n’t see me there, did you? [No.) 1 mu 
have gone to the Summer-Lana belt ___  
camo. I am most ton years old now. I was n’t 
five when I went away. I ’vegot a nice teacher. 
I go to school; we sing, and wo are taught to 
read and spell, so we ’ll speak properly—that 'e 
what she says—when wo como to speak with 
the people that are dwelling here in tlio form,

’OU
ou

must
fore you

ig, and we are taught t 
'll speak properly—that 8

the same as you are.
Do n’t you forgot now, when I tell you my 

name, and think it is Johnnie; ’cause it is n’t. 
Do n’t you write it down “Johnnie.” Grand
ma said it always took mo a whole month to 
tell what I wanted to. I aint in a hurry. [To 
Prof. Longley:] I want to thank you, Mister, 
for tlie muslo, the lovely, lovely music. My 
name is Annie Lucas. [Aside:] You did n t 
get in, Johnnie. You '11 have to go away, and 
come again to-morrow. He says11 there won't 
be any people hero.” Thon you can wait till 
they come.

I want to thank tho people for the flowers; 
the angels will bless you for them. Good-bye.

INDIVIDUAL SP1B1T MEHHAUJEB
TO DE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Feb. 14.—Ada Watoni Solomon Dole: Benjamin Dodd; 
George Johnson; Paschal Stpno; Mltoboll King; Alice 
Hitchcock; Nancy Clark; William Morrill; Georgie Teal; 
Joshua Nutter.

TUB MKS8AOKB GIVBS (THRODGH MBS. B. F. BM1TU)
A> per data Mill appear <n due eourie.

Jfavl.—Dr. Williams: Samuel Sampson; Elma Austin; 
CaroUno L. Winn; E. Henry Heed; Dora Patterson; Asa 
Burbank; Joseph L. Hall; Matilda Burnham; Philander 
S. Briggs.

DEAF^MMW«I^BmI^^I CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com- 
fortibl*. BnMMafalwh«r« all IUnidle*fill. 8«ld by F. H18COX, 
•air, 858 DHdway, Naw Yark. Write tar beak af praaft F&U*

Mar. I. ly

For Sale at Onset.
11 Veu de I’Eau” (40 South Boulevard).

ONE of tho largest and most pleasantly situated Cottages 
at Onset Bay. For further particulars, address Box 147, 

Onset, Mass. 3w May 3.

Modern Astrology.
A COURSE of lessons in the above by letter, also Planeta

ry Reading with Horoscope, and various questions an
swered. For terms and information, send for circular. 

GEORGE WINTER, Joint, Allegheny Co., Pa.
Mar. 22. Hw*

4S A lXfl^klF*m and Tumors CURED; no knife;
0nl|H0& fi DuBmlMEIinSt.”M^^

Fob. 8.__________________ ly ________________

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will send me 

tho place and date ot tholr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of tho sci
ence. for a foe of 81; Consultation foe $1; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbo detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULn. Box 1664, Bos 
ton, Mass.  July 19-

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ot. stamps, look of Bair, name In full, ago and 

sox. and I will give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis or 
TOVn ailments. Address J. O. DATDORF, M. D., Princi

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1 m- May 3.

DR. FRED CROCKETT. Magnetic and Med
ical Medium, 31 Common street, Boston.

May 17. 2w‘

MISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me
dium. Sittings daily. 208 Tremont stroet, Boston.

May 17.________ 1W ______________________
ATRS. J. C. EWELL, Magnetic and Inspire 
ILL tlonal Midlum, 96 West Springfield street, Boston.

DIL A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Waverloy House, Charlestown. tf Oct. 5.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND throe 1-coBt stamps, lock of hair, name.ago, sox, ono 

loading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed froo 
by spirit power. DR. A. D. DODSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apr. 12. 13w* 

Karl Anderson, Astrologer,
ROOM 6, 8>£ Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Office hours 

1:80 F. M. to 6:30 r. m. Evenings by appointment.
Fob. 1.

MrS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, M 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edios prepared by splrltullrcctloii. Address 83 Tremont 
street, Lynn, Mass. lw*May 10.
QOUL! THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOMES 
kJ OF THE DEAD. Penned by I In' Rosicrucian, P.B.RAN- 
DOLI H.

This work la dedicated to those wlio think and fool; who 
aro dissatisfied with current theories nnd rash speculations 
regarding the Soul—Its origin, nature, destiny; who aro 
wearied ot tho unsatisfactory plnlltudcs ot tho Eolists, and 
desire a bettor ground ot faith In Human Immortality.

Olotb, limo, up. 324. Price M.00, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY & RIC11.____________________ [_ 

MORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM. Acap- 
XI tivating book. This 18 a story of remarkable Spiritual
istic power and beauty, depleting in glowing language tho 
wonderful events In the life of tho child Nora, and tho 
phase of mediumship which sho manifested.

Paper. 170 pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tbo mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail thenisolvos of these “ Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on nil questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand bow 
to use it.

Planchette, with Pantograph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by malLpostago free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN O1LETTE8 can
not be sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at th© purchaser's expense,

For sale by COLBY & RICH.tf

BY C. V. LONGLEY.
WHh line Lithographic Title-Page, bearing excellent Por 

traits of C. P. LONGLEY and Mil a. M.T. SHELHAMER- 
LONGLEY. and representing a Spiritual Scene 

of much significance and neauty.
“ We will Meet You lu the Morning."
“ Little Birdie's Gone to Rest."
“Open the Gates, Beautiful World."
■• Echoes from Beyond the Veil," with flute obligato. 
“Sweet Summer-Land Roses."
“ Gentle Words and Loving Hearts."
“ Your Darling Is Not Sleeping."
“ Vacant Stands Her Little Chair."
“ Back front tbe Silent Land."
“ What Shall Be My Angel Name ?"
“ Glad That We 're Living Here To-day."
“ Ever I 'll Remember Thee."
“ Love’s Golden Chain," rearranged.
“All are Walting Over There.”
“Open Those Pearly Gates of Light."
“ They'll Welcome us Home To-morrow."
“ Mother's Love Purest and Best.”
“ There are Homes Over There."
“On the Mountains of Light.”
“ The Angel Kisseth Me."
“ I Love to Think of Old Times.”
“We'll All Be Gathered Home.”

Thirty cents each, four for 81.00. The last nine Songs on 
this list are also published with plain title-pages, which sell 
for twenty-five cents per cony, or five copies for 81.00.

For sale by COLBY & RIClj.

“rpHE TIGEKSTEP OF THEOCRATIC
JL DESPOTISM " Is tho title of an eight-page pamphlet 

by HUDSON TUTTLE, which clearly reveals the spirit that 
animates the church at the present time in its unusual 
course of aiding reforms, some of which are commendatory 
In themselves,but which Just now are put forward as a 
mask to conceal features that aro Justly repulsive to every 
friend of liberty and progress. This exposition should bo 
widely circulated.

Price ot single cony, 5 cents: por hundred, 82.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A TREATISE ON THE HORSE AND HIS 
A DISEASES. By B. J. KENDALL, M. D.

Containing an " Index ot Diseases,11 which gives tho Symp
toms, Cause, aud tho best Treatment ot each: a table giving 
all tho principal drugs used tor tboHorse, with tbe ordinary 
dose, effects, oml antidote when a nelson: a table with an 
engraving or the Homo’s tooth at different ages, with rules 
tor tolling tho ago ot tho Horse; a valuable collection ot 
receipts, and much other useful Information. Illustrated.

Paper, S5 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

CAR LAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot the Lungs. It Is tree from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases: likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tho system; and as a Blood 
PuitiFlBit is TRULY VNUIVALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satlstac- 
tlon, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, U9 Briggs street, itarrlsburgb, Pa.

Price, per box (ono-tourth pound),25 cents, postage tree.Por sale by COLBY A RICH.___________ 1

New Sheet Music.
A BIBTHDAY IN HEAVEN.

Song and Chorus..........05c.
SILVER LOOKS.

Song and Chorus.........
EITTEE RED SCHOOLHOUSE.

Song..........

Me.

.Me.
In tho above-named Songs tho words aro by MRS, W. H.

CIIOWNINGSHIELD. Muslo by HF. DANKS.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
Yv delivered by Thomas Calks Forster, In Muslo 

Rall, Boston, Mass., Sunday afternoon, Ootobor 27tb, 18S7. 
This nddross possesses great merit. It Is torso aud to tho 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In tlielr re- 
spcotlvo localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by DOLBY * RICH.

PATENT OFFICE, 
28 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
3R0WN BROTHERS have had a professional experience J ot fifteen years. Send for pampnlot of Instructions. 
ApU earn

yourca.se


8 BANNER OF LIGHT. MAY 17, 1800.

A Wealthy Manufacturing Go.
Gives Gratis Six Solid Silver Spoons.

Our object in making the following liberal proposal is 
that you may become one of our permanent patrons and al
ways use our Family Soap, “Sweet Home,” and fine Toilet 
Articles, and also by speaking to your friends in praise 
of the fine quality and nigh character of our Soaps, secure 
them also as regular patrons for our goods.

Our Soaps are the purest, best, and most satisfactory, 
whether made in this country or Europe; everyone who uses 
them once becomes a permanent customer. We propose a 
new departure in the soap trade and will sell direct from our 
factory to the consumer, spending the money usually allowed 
for expenses of traveling men, wholesale and retail dealers 
profits, in handsome and valuable presents to those who order 
at once. Our goods are made for the select family trade and 
will not be sold to dealers, and to induce people to give them 
a trial we accompany each case with many useful and 
valuable presents.

Only One Box Sold to a Family.
Send us your name on a postal card and we will ship you on terms giver, 

oelow, a Box containing all of the following articles :
ONE HUNDRED CAKES “ Sweet 

Home” Family Soap, enough to last a 
family one full year. This Soap is made 
for all household purposes and has no 
superior.
SIX BOXES BORAXINE.
One-Fourth Dozen Modjeska Complex

ion Soap.
One Bottle Modjeska Perfume.
One-Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet

Soap.
One-Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Creme Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Elite Toilet Soap. 
One English Jar Modjeska Cold Cream.

Soothing, Healing, Beautifies the 
Skin, Improves the Complexion, 
Cures Chapped Hands and Lips.
Th? above art articles of our own manufacture 

which we take great pride in presenting to the 
readers of this paper.

One fine Silver-plated Button Hook.
One Lady’s Celluloid Pen Holder (very 

best).
One Arabesque Mat.
One Glove Buttoner.
One Package “Steadfast’’ Pins.
One Spool Black Silk Thread.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE READERS 0FTHE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

We hereby promise that in addition to all the articles named above, to 
include in every box purchased by subscribers, who w.ll agree to recommend 

Sweet Home” Soap to two or more friends. ONE SET (SIX) SOLID SILVER 
1EASP00NS, PLAIN PATTERN—such as your grandmother used, very rich and 
elegant, (will Last a Life Time).

’A c know the great value of our articles, as wc make them nurse hrs. and are willing to put 
i ><-«n to tbe severest kind of a test, hence will ship ihv box on thirty da\s’ trial, and U juu are not 
t„,,\ satisfied with it send us wotd anu we will remove it at our own expose.

Our Price for the Great “Sweet Home” Box is Only Six Dollars.
Write vour name and address plainly on a postal card, mail same to us, and a case of these 

poods will "be shipped lo you on thirty days’ trial.

J. D. LARKIN & CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.
? people prefer to send cash with order; we do not ask it, but in such cases we place
loncSolid Silver Sugar Spoon in the box fin addition to all the other extras) and ship 
l/hcsamr dav the order is received; all other orders being, shipped in their regular turn.

Meetings in New York.
The American Splrltuall.t Alliance moots at Royal 

Arcanum Hall. M Union Square, between 17th ami 18th 
streets, on 4th Avenue, on tlie first amt third Thursday of 
each month at 8 I’. M Parties seeing articles tn the secular 
press treating of Spiritualism irluch in their opinion should be 
replied to, are requested lo semi a marked cony of the paper to 
either of the ojtirers of The Alliance. Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
President,? East 130th street; Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Record
ing Secretary. 219 West 42.1 street: John Franklin Clark. 
Corresponding Secretary, 59 Cedar street.

Adelphi Hall, corner of A0d Street nnd 7th Ave
nue.-The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
evory Sunday at 11 a.m ,244 and 7H r. M. H. J. Newton, 
President.

The People’. Spiritual Meeting every Sunday even
ing atSo’cloekat Mrs. Morrell's parlors.310 West43thstreet, 
just west of Sth Avenue. Mary C. Morrell. Conductor.----  
Soul Communion Meetings every Friday at 3 o'clock at Mrs. 
Morrell’s parlors, 310 West 48th street.

The P.ychlcul Society meets ovory Wednesday even
ing, at 8 o’clock, nt 510 Sixth Avenue, near 30th street. J. 
F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

The Ladle.' Society of Mercy meets at Columbia 
Hall, 878 6th Avonne. every Thursday evening. Mrs. Kato 
A. Tingley, President.

The Piral Society of Spiritual!.!..—Mr. J. 
Clegg Wrlglit discoursed last Sunday morning upon 
subjects given by the audience. After answering sev
eral questions, he took as the subject of his main dis
course the following: "Will George Rushton (tho 
control) tell us whether it Is possible for a spirit 
within an hour to manufacture a human body that, 
under favorable conditions, can come and shako 
hands with us?” Calling the subject “Materializa
tion," the speaker said In part :

“ Words sometimes conceal our meanings, and I do 
not know that thia word Materialization expresses 
my meaning. It Is affirmed that certain phenomena 
occur In nature. In harmony with Its laws and powers, 
that are manifestations ot tho spirits of departed 
men and women. This Is duo to magnetism. When 
you sit In a dark circle one sees light and another 
does not; this Is because their magnetic states arc 
different. When tlie spirit has strong magnetics It 
can bring Itself Into vibrations equal with man, and 
In an Instant clothe Itself with a material body so 
that you can recognize It. Magnetism Is a force you 
do not yet understand; it separates tho visible from 
the Invisible.”

Henry J. Newton opened the afternoon meeting 
with an earnest appeal In behalf of mediums who are 
In need ot financial assistance. Because ot their pecu
liar position, being Instruments in tlie hands ot the 
spirit-world for the general spiritual welfare, they aro 
unable to take an ordinary part In tho struggle tor lite 
which would ensure them a source of maintenance. 
Our Orthodox friends, the speaker said, show a prac
tical belief In that part ot the Scriptures which teaches 
that “the laborer Is worthy ot his hire,” and It Is re
flected in the success and opulence of thoir spiritual In
structors, the ministers, It was within Ills knowledge 
that the previous week a medium had had to subsist 
on twenty-five cents, and then he asked what could 
those who had listened to this medium’s communica
tions from the other world expect? In such a condi
tion of affairs bow could sho bo an effectual Instru
ment of the angels If we failed In our duty to support 
her present existence? To obtain truths from tho Im
mortal life wo must sustain In a suitable and generous 
wa^tbo person selected for the transmission of tho

Prof. Wilson MacDonald spoke of Spiritualism as by 
far transcending in every conceivable way the doctrines 
of man-made creeds, and asked, " Has there been any 
progress?” Yes, there has been I Wlien millions of 
people declare that spirits which onco inhabited hu
man bodies return and communicate with us, and do 
not associate this fact with God, church, hell, or any 
sect, but plant it upon the solid rock of truth. It is In
disputable proof of the world’s progress. The most 
despicable form ot humanity, ho said, is tho person 
who, knowing tho truth ot spirit-return, lias not tho 
courage to stand by tho knowledge ot which he Is In 
possession. Mr. J. Clegg Wrlglit, In tho course ot bls 
address, said that psychic study engrosses tho atten
tion of tho physiological students of our time. Psy
chology has not attained the dimensions ot a science: 
mind must bo Interred. Thore Is a use for inferential 
faculties as well as .tor observing capabilities, and 
when tbo scientific worker is done tho philosopher 
comes Into activity. Spiritualism must not bo tbo bare 
bones of anatomy; it must have poetry as well as phi
losophy ; the poetry of Uto Is religion, and tliat religion 
is poetry. Tlioro is more philosophy than facts in the 
psychic studies, and will remain so till tho observer 
does more work. Science must have an hypothesis, 
and Spiritualism furnishes it in mentality. Life Is a 
struggle,a battle, and tiio weak go to tho wall; those 
who liave power wield It to their advantage, and econ
omists tell us that tho rich aro getting richer and tho 
Eoor are getting more numerous anil poorer. If this 

o so, If tiio conditions of progress aud life aro only 
for “tho top dog," then the morals of tho world are 
made by that dog. Justice enters Into the hand of tho 
tyrant, and systems ot government become the ex- 
firesslonof those who have power, social power; will 
8 power. That Is Hid state of social life fn which wo 

live to-day.
At tho evening service Mr. J. Clegg Wright, after

One Gentleman's I landkerchief, Large. 
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns lor 

stamping and embroidering table linen, 
toilet mats, towels, tidies, etc.,

One Lady’s Handkerchief.
One Child’s Lettered Handkerchief.
One Wall Match Safe.(can besccn nt night.) 
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures. 
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, 

(Patented).
Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents 

of the U. S.
rarin addition to all of tbe above 

articles we place in caih box ONE 
ALBUM containing pictures of the fol-
lowing celebrities : 
Wm. E. Gladstone, 
Bismarck.
Daniel Webster, 
J. G. Whittier, 
Geo. Bancroft, 
Abraham Lincoln, 
Vlvsses S. Grant, 
Robert E. Lee, 
Gen. Sheridan, 
Thos. Carl vie.

General Scott, 
Thomas Edison, 
Benj E. Morse, 
Jos. JeHerson, 
Benj. Franklin, 
II. M. Stanley,

Commodore Farragut, John H. Pay nr, 
“Stonewall” Jackson, Etc, Etc, Etc.

making preliminary remarks on the subject of clair
voyant mediumship, discoursed on "The Decline of 
Orientalism and the Rise of Cliristlanltv In the West, 
and the Relation to Theosophy In the Latter Part of 
the Present Century.” The discourse was logical ami 
eloquent, and listened to with profound attention.

Mr. Wright will speak lor the Society next Sunday 
morning, afternoon and evening. On Sunday after
noon, Muy 2.5th, at 2:4ft o'l'lork, Miss Maggie Gaul, of 
Baltimore, will occupy the platform the entire after
noon In giving tests and psychometric, readings. 8.

.Veto 1 ork, May }Uh, l«l«.

W. J. Colville.—Eriends of this gentleman In 
New York, who wish to attend Ids class, are respect
fully informed that a class will open at 13 West Forty- 
Second street, Monday, Muy 26th, at 3 r. M., contin
uing dally at 3 r. M. till twelve lessons have been given 
(Sundays excepted).

Every traveler should have Johnson’s Ano
dyne Liniment in his satchel. Safe and reliable.

Lynn, Mn»». - On Sunday, May 25th, morning, 
afternoon and evening, services will be held by the 
Spiritualists of Lynn. Joseph D. Stiles will speak and 
give tests at 10:30, at Cadet Hall. 28 Market street. 
Music by Miss Amanda Bailey, ot Salem. At 12:30 
the meeting will adjourn to attend Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum services at Exchange Hall. At 2:30 and 
7:30 Miss Jennie Leys will be tho speaker. Music by 
Miss Annie L. Orr.

Dr. J. II. Orne ot Lynn, Mass., was tendered on tho 
eve of bls departure for England a reception in Cadet 
and Exchange Halls, as a testimonial of tho appre
ciation entertained by tho Spiritualists of his labors 
In that city. Tho affair was under the charge of Mes- 
dames Chase, Dowd, Jones and Doten, and Messrs. 
James, Dowd, Boardman and Adams. Supper was 
served to about one hundred. Mrs. Sherwood led In 
an Invocation; the Salem Spiritualist Orchestra sang, 
as also did Chas. W. Sullivan (with personations) and 
Miss Bailey. Addresses were made by Dr. Orne, Mrs. 
M. C. Chase, and S. H. Wardwell of Swampscott and 
Mrs. Dowd of Lynn.

Ilnverhill nnd Bradford — Brittnn Hnll.— 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of Salem, spoke before tho Union 
Spiritualist Fraternity In Brittan Hall last Sunday. 
In the afternoon the members of Washington Coun
cil No. 20, O. U. A. M., attended In a body, together 
with a largo audience, attracted there by Interest 
In tho services. The lecture embraced a representa
tion and defense of the principles of the Order, sug
gesting that they are strongly maintained by the liv
ing forces who aro the Invisible workers in the spheres 
abovo and around the mundane piano of life. Many 
spirits purporting to bo present wore described, most 
of whom were recognized.---- In tho evening his 
theme was: " The Eye tho Window of the Soul.” Tho 
attendance was large.—Next Sunday the speaker 
and test medium wlllbe Mrs. Kato R. Stiles, ot Boston.

E. P. H.

Bellamy’s “Looking Backward” Is as misleading, 
in title, as tho walk of a crab. Tho business of tho 
book is really looking forward.—A. O. Picayune.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—If. S. Government 
Report, Aug. 17,1880. ' ly Mar. 8.

Judge Dalley’* Hill, anti Illa Defense 
of It.

To tiio Editor of tho linn nor of bighti
There are a few points In Judgo Dalley's last letter 

In defense of his bill wlilch I think need reply, with
out regard to any personal element Involved In It. 
Pint, In respect to tho great wrong which ho seems to 
think 1 have done him finny statement of tbo language 
oftho bill us against "fraud anti deceit In alleged 
spirit manifestations'1 Instead of spirit materializa
tions, os lie claims it should have been. 1 have already 
shown him that tho bill was so announced in the New 
York papers, and therefore tho " wrong ” could not 
have been of my perpetration; and yet ho complains 
Unit I have "expressed no regret for tho wrong." 
And now lot mo coll to his attention a singular fact: 
I did. as he suggests, procure on official copy of tho 
bill from one of the Senators, nnd, lol tho title of tho 
bill ns printed, nnd before tho Judiciary Coinmlfteo, Is. 
" To suppress fraud and deceit In alleged spirit mani
festations." Why does »T tho Judge have his bill cor 
reeled? Or why does lie berate me so querulously lor 
using the very same " statement ot language " as that 
employed tn the printed copy of the bill? I confess 
there Is as great a mystery hero as In any of the "al
leged spirit materializations” upon which lie utters bo 
mournful u homily.

Second.- It now appears that the Committee of the 
Senate take the same view of tlie bill as 1 presented, 
namely, that it would be a piece of special legislation, 
the offense being already provided for by existing 
law. I sold nothing about "larceny,” though "ob
taining money under false pretenses "may he equiva
lent to larceny; but. of course, tho false pretense 
must ho proved. Tbe Judge says, " Wo have In our 
reports an adjudication that, to sustain a conviction 
of false pretenses, It must be a false pretense concern 
Ing something represented tden to be In existence.” 
8o that, I suppose, If a person should represent that 
he has discovered a method of making diamonds, and 
obtain money upon that false pretense, he could not be 
punished, because the diamonds to bo made were not 
In existence when he obtained tho money. Then tbe 
Judge adds: " Now people who aro duped Into paying 
their money in advance to see a spirit materialization 
do so upon a faith of what Is known to them may or 
may not, thereafter occur.”

Tills “statement of language” Is a little obscure; 
but probably means that the people pay their money 
without any positive knowledge or belief that materi
alizations wlfl occur; anil, Indeed, I have never known 
a materializing medium give any positive assurance 
that they would occur. How could such an assurance 
be honestly given? Tlie very fact of giving It would 
be an evidence of fraud; for Is It not universally ad
mitted that tiio meilluni Is but an Instrument? Many 
times have I known the medium dismiss a circle, who 
would have paid her at least twenty-five dollars, be
cause the spirit agencies, for some reason, could not, 
or would not, present the manifestations. And be 
sides. It Is by no means an Invariable custom to col
lect the money tn advance.

Third, as to the " woman In Brooklyn.” let me say, 
as 1 ean most positively, that Judge Dalley Is utterly 
mistaken In what lie says be informed me and my 
reply thereto. I remember that a considerable time 
after the controversy tliat ensued upon tho "expos
ure" of that medium. I was greatly surprised tollear 
the Judge say that he liad seen a mask on the lounge 
or sofa upon which the entranced medium used to re
cline, tor previously he had never intimated anything 
ot tlie kind. And In this connection let me ask Judge 
Dalley why, if ho had seen such conclusive evidence 
of willful fraud on the part of that " Brooklyn 
woman,” he defended her after her "exposure" In 
New York, Marell lath, 1882? Why on tbe occasion 
of my lecture In Brooklyn- " Spirits Visibly Among 
Ils" (March 24tb. 1882)—did lie make tbe following re
marks. as reported by that earnest anil faithful 
worker, S. B. Nichols?

"Allusion has been made to-night In regard to the 
recent erpusi ot Mr-. Hull. Many of you know that I 
have attended a good many of these circles, and 1 
have seen there transformation, transfiguration, and 
also genuine form materialization [he did not say 
/riniifl. I have frequently said to Mr. Hull that he 
should at each circle say tliat he or Mrs. H. could not 
tell what would be proihiced, whether transformation 
or full-form Independent materialization. If persons 
who are used for tills phase of phenomena would 
make such a statement, I am satisfied that we should 
hear less of these so-called "exposures,” and the 
members of the circle would not be misled. We 
should be very grateful Hint we live in an age when 
so many evidences that our spirit-friends ifre visibly 
among us are to be liad.” (Banner of Light, April 
1st, 1882).

At that time It must be bnrnc In mind the “ Brook
lyn woman'* ” stances had ceased,and I never had 
the pleasure to meet mv friend Dalley at any seance 
afterward. Now. If he had, at the time lie made the 
above-quoted remarks, tlie evidence of the "fraud 
ami deceit” of whicli lie now says lie Informed me. 1 
respectfully ask why he did not proclaim It on tlie oc
casion I have referred to. Why did lie say nothing 
about It, anil thus tacitly Join In my defense of that 
unfortunate, and, I have always believed, Ill-used 
medium? I may well apply Ills exclamation to him
self " Can it lie possible that bls memory Is so greatly 
at fault that lie has forgotten so Important a matter! ” 
And I may add to It another: can It be possible that 
Judge Dalley publicly defended a medium whom he 
knew to lie false and fraudulent.' But at tliat time lie 
felt differently on this subject, In proof of which I 
quote from another of 8. B. Nichols's very able anil 
truthful reports of a slightly earlier date:

"As to materialization Judge Dalley advised all to 
go slow In tlieir condemnation of any meilluni. He 
knew that Imposture bad been practiced by some, 
who at times hnd demons!rated conclusively that 
they were genuine mediums; anil he urged them to 
study the laws so that they could understand those 
relating to this the highest phase of phenomena. He 
bad seen mediums transfigured or transformed as 
Jesus was on the Mount of Transfiguration.” (Sec 
Banner he Light, March 4th, 1882).

And, further. I may properly remind the Judge of 
the very emphatic, not to say Impassioned, address 
which he delivered on March 22d, 1882,(three days after 
the exposure of Mrs. Hull) at Music Hall, In Brook
lyn, when bo presided over the meeting called to 
listen to a discourse by Mrs. Richmond on Materiali
zation, previous to tho delivery of which Judge Dailey 
said. In Introducing Mrs. R. :

“ No matter what exposure or what fraud It may be 
claimed has been made here or elsewhere; ft matters 
not that they claim they have seized some person 
who claimed to have or has tho power of presenting 
before one, two, or three, four or a dozen persons evi
dences of materialization; It matters not, 1 say, If 
fraud is discovered In that. It makes no difference If 
one, two, or s dozen are detected in fraud; It matters 
not whether tliey seized them. 1 ask you, I ask any 
person, whether or not there Is not more or less fraud 
connected with nearly every vocation of life or trans 
action of life. Wherever there Is a genuine there Is 
sure to be more or less counterfeit, and you may ex
pect In this subject to find more or less counterfeit; 
but, I can assure you, you will find more genuine than 
counterfeit. It every clergyman who presents him
self to a congregation, and Is actually a wolf in 
sheep's clothing, were seized, you would find that 
more clergymen would be seized than mediums,” etc., 
etc. (See verbatim report In Psychometric Circular, 
Marell. 1882.)

Certainly Judge Dalley did not then talk like a man 
fresh from the discovery of dipgusting fraud In the 
"Brooklyn Woman's" stances.

The Judge, at present, does not seem to be In favor 
of" going slow" In condemning suspected mediums, 
but would hale them before a magistrate, however 
bigoted, Ignorant, and prejudiced, and railroad them 
to a convict's cell tor being transfigured without due 
notification.

This attempt to obtain legislative Interference 
should not hare been made—and especially should 
It not have been made by Judge Dalley. He has 
too good a record as an Intelligent observer of the 
phenomena, and as an avowed advocate of tho true 
principles to bo deduced from thorn, to commit himself 
to such a measure. His motives were, undoubtedly, 
ot tho purest and best; but, as compared with what 
lie has written and uttered on many occasions, that 
measure is. as 1 view it, entirely mistaken and Incon
sistent. I agree with blm that mediumship wholly or 
chiefly mercenary Is a great evil, Incidental, doubt
less, to tiio present stage of tiio spiritual movement, 
but soon to pass, as a dark cloud, from Its face, and 
leave Its pure and heavenly radiance to shine forth 
with all Its native brilliancy. Henry Kiddle.

New York, May Mh, 1800.

Brockton, Mn**.—The platform of the First Spir
itualist Ladles’ Aid Society was occupied on tho even
ing of May nth by Miss Jennie Loys, who held a large 
audience entranced, as It were, for over an hour—the 
people scarcely realizing that time wat passing. Her 
subject was " The Necessity ot Physical Manifesta
tions.” Many were heard to oxclaim that they could 
have "remained for another hour” to listen to her. 
-----Tho platform will bo occupied next Sunday night 
by Mrs. H. 8. Lake.

Tho lecture season bore will close Sunday, May 26tb, 
on which date will be hold a Memorial Service In mem
ory of our lato brother and co-worker, O. F. Howard. 
Tho service will bo conducted by Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes. Byron C. Rich.

Ilnverhill, Maa*., Bed Men’* nail.—On Sun
day, May 4th, Mrs. Ion I'. A. Whitlock, of Boston, 
lectured and gave readings before the First Spiritu
alist Society of Haverhill and Bradford, affording good 
satisfaction to her auditors.—On May 11th Dr. F. H. 
Roscoe, of Providence, R. L, gave us a grand lecture 
upon: '’Now concerning spiritual things, brethren, I 
would not have you Ignorant"; giving some of bls 
own experience as a medium, concluding with a flower 
stance. Ills psyonometrlo readings were very line, 
and were all acknowledged as correct. Dr. R. Is a fa
vorite with Haverhill audiences, as woll ns elsewhere, 
—Mrs. Colla M. Nickerson, of Now Bedford, sneaks 
for us next Bunday.  Win.

CONSUMPTION SUBELY CUBED.
To tub Editor:— , „ .,.

Please Inform your reader* that I have a positive remedy 
for abovo named disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have boon permanently cured. I shall bo 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy push to any ot your 
readers who have consumption, if they will send mo thoir 
Express and P. O. address.

T. A. SLOCUM, M. o’, IB1 Pearl street, Now York.

Puritanic Ideas Dissolving.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Lighti

Tho old, strnlght-lficcd 1’uritnnlo notions aro 
gradually dissolving as tho human mind be
comes emancipated from tho tyranny of oroods 
and dogmas. Reason Is a wonderful dissolvent. 
Lot a man onco begin to think Indopondontly, 
and It will not bo long before ho will seo cause 
to change ills beliefs, and como, to move and 
not op a more llboral piano. Evidence of this 
is furnished by tho recent notion of tho school 
committoo of tho city of Providence, R. I. 
Tho by-laws contained tho following mandate, 
among others, proscribing tho duties of teach- 
ors:

“They shall open tho morning service of each 
school with rending from tiio Blblo as a devotional 
exercise, or witli prayer, at the option of tho presid
ing tenehcr.”

This was stricken out—no member of tho 
Committee dissenting. There had been no 
special agitation touching the subject, and tho 
action seems to have been predicated on tliat 
developed public sentiment which desires tliat 
our public scliool system be placed on an abso
lute secular basis. One element entering into 
tiio act, doubtless, was to obviate tlie com
plaints of the Catholics on this point, and take 
out of their opposition to tho public schools its 
chief marrow.

Tbo trustees of the public library, too, have 
done a most praiseworthy act. They liave de
cided to open the library on Sundays! If libra
ries aro for the public, surely they should be 
accessible on that day, tvhen scores of citizens 
can avail themselves of their use. Tbo 
churches do not draw ; a majority of tbe poo-, 
pie find no attraction in thorn, and this pro
vision will supply a need and want of pressing 
necessity.

So, after al), tlie world does move. Tlie 
leaven of liberalism is working, and if its act
ivity is less than we desire, let us not become 
faint or weary, but labor on, and wait pa
tiently for the results. Wm. Foster, Ju.

Providence, H. I., BO Battey street.

[From The Two Worlds of April 25th.)
Notice to True anil Earnest Spiritu

alists.
Wo liave prepared, and are about to publish, 

a VALUABLE MISSIONARY NUMBER of The Two 
Worlds. In this issue the entire of its columns 
will be devoted to such expositions of the facts, 
philosophy, and otlier important elements of 
Spiritualism as are continually questioned of 
by early investigators; still more so by stran
gers to the true genius of the movement. To 
anticipate and answer these questions, and fur- 
nish a useful compendium of what tlie experi
enced Spiritualist lias hitherto gleaned, con
cerning this new, wonderful, and world-wide 
movement, has been tlie sole aim of the editors. 
Aiderman Barkas, Miss Marie Gifford, J. Rob
ertson, Esq., the Rev. John Page Hopps, and 
other writers of mark and literary culture, 
liave generously contributed articles of special 
import to this great number, in addition to 
whicli, quotations will be added from tlie most 
eminent authors on occult and spiritual themes. 
As an answer to all inquirers, whether earnest- 
y seeking for truth, or aiming to baffle its ex
pression ; as a complete repository of requisite 
nformation for those speakers who will be en
gaged this summer in conductingopen-air meet- 
ngs, no less than as a work of reference in 

many directions, tliis number cannot fail to be 
of intrinsic worth, and an invaluable aid in tlie 
work of spirit ual propagandise!. As it, is pro
posed to publish a large quantity of copies, in 
addition to the ordinary circulation, our spirit
ualistic friends of all classes, localities and 
shades of opinion, are earnestly advised to send 
in tlieir orders for addditional copies at once. 
so that previous to going to press tlie required 
number may be approximately estimated. As 
this notice will be continued for tlie next two 
or three issues only, early applications are so
licited, addressed to E. W. Wallis, sub-editor, 
office of The Two Worlds, 10 I’etworth street, 
Cheetham, Manchester.

Now Bedford, Mn*».—Last Sunday Mrs. Emilia 
Jackson, of Acushnet, occupied the platform of the 
First Spiritual Society, giving two addresses, fol 
lowed by readings anil tests of a high order—every 
one being promptly anil fully recognized. We wish to 
recommend Mrs. Jackson to all spiritual societies as 
a good speaker ami a worthy medium,—Next Sun
day Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of Salem, will speak here.

S. IL E.

onzer
\ Hu*luu’ > Self-Acting,

CONTINUOUS.lNEXPENSIVE.REUABLEe

ALL IMPURE AND OFFENSIVE ODORS 
ABSOLUTELY REMOVED.

Needed in every home, 
school, hall, and office.

Each Vaporiser sold is charged for Me. No oare 
except to replenish once in two months at expense 
of 4 to 8 cents, according to size. Three sizes, 
$3.60, $6.00, $8.00. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

SHERMAN "KINO” VAPORIZER COMPANY, 
Chicopee Falls, Mass.; Boston, New York, 

Philadelphia, or Chicago.
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I A DIFS Send us yOUl. name 
with correct post-office 
address on a postal card 
and receive TWELVE 
SAMPLES of our Black 
Silk Dress Patterns, and 
our circular giving full 
information about the 
goods we make and how 
to buy our Black Silk 
Dress Goods. And how 
to buy the best dress silks 
made in the world, with 
a guarantee that every 
yard is perfectly made. 
Will not break, become 
greasy and shiny in ap
pearance, or in any way 
disappoint you.

1000 Yards Sewing Silk 
and enough Silk Braid to 
hem bottom of dress sent 
FREE with every dress 
pattern (of is yds.) and goods 
delivered all express, mail 
or freight charges prepaid-

SAMPLES FRee.
Send your full address on 
a postal card stating name 
of this paper.

@3
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Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALLpurcbasora of O. P. Longley’s book of beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from an An^er# lyre,” will receive 
as a premium one copy or tuo same author's songs with 

sheet music, bearing Hthographlo title-page,-with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled “ Grana Jubilee, or 
Marching Away.’’ Purchasers may select tho premium 
they desire from tho Hat of songs in our advertising col 
umna. Price of book postpaid, 01.12,

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

WtuMagtan, D. <f.- Dr. E. K. Conant nnd wlto 
tendered nn liifonnnl reception to Lyronn c. Rowo 
April Mill, whioh was a very cujoynblo nffnlr to thoao 
who were fdrtuiiiito enough to bo prescnL

A goodly number attended, and niter nn hour of no- 
olul conversation, George A, Bacon, Esq., colled tho 
friends to order, mndo a few remarks In Ids usual 
happy slriiln, and jirocccdcd to cull upon some ot thoso 
present to entertain the rest.

After sonio music by Mrs. Klcpplsh nnd Mr, Heed, 
the host, Dr. K. K. Conant, was culled upon, who re
sponded briefly with kindly words of welcome aud 
greeting, lie was followed by the hostess. Mrs. Clara 
Field Conant, who feelingly referred to the old pio
neers In our spiritual work, and spoko of Mr. Howe In 
this connection.

Mr. McCreary then responded to an Invitation from 
tho Chair, In Ids own Inimitable style, after which Mr 
Howe spoke for some time In a pleasant, happy vein, 
eliciting the close attention of all present.

At the close of Bro. Howe's remarks tho friends be
gan to disperse, expressing much satisfaction with tho 
manner In which they had spent tho evening—and es
pecially the privilege they thus enjoyed of becoming 
better acquainted witli Bro. Howe, who on leaving us 
takes with him the best wishes of tho society wher
ever ho may go. x

210 4% street, N, IK., Washington, May 4th, 1890.

Norwich, Conn.—Tho Norwich Spiritual Union 
held Its eighth annual meeting in Grand Army Hall, 
Thursday evening, May Sth, for the purpose of elecU 
lug a board of management for the coming year 
Mr. Wm. 1’. Myers presided, and Mrs. J. A. Chapman 
was clerk.

The report of the secretary and treasurer, showing 
the receipts fer tile past year to have been si,212.46. 
anil the expenses 81,208.82. leaving a balance In the 
treasury of $3.63, was read and accepted. The follow
ing officers and committees were elected for tbe ensu
ing year:

Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Chapman; Treasurer, Mr. 
Gullford Parker; Assistant Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. 
Chapman; Auditors, Wm. P. Myers, Frank W Tracy; 
Committee on Speakers, Dr. W. W. Clapp, Mr. R M 
Hubbell, Mr, N. Duellette, Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Mrs. 
C. B. Nichols; Committee on Music, Mrs. Kate Taber- 
Messenger, Mrs. .1. A. Chapman, Mrs. ('. B. Nichols.

Tbe subscription list was opened for another vear 
anil $119 was subscribed, rfr-

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—Lyman C. Howe Is 
here this month for the First Society of Spiritualists, 
and Is delivering some of the grandest lectures ever 
heard In this place.

Prof. J. W. Cadwell, the well-known mesmerist, has 
been giving experimental lectures every night the 
past week In Putnam Music Hall-closing last night 
with a lecture on the relation of Mesmerism to Spirit
ualism. It was listened to attentively by a large au
dience, Including many of our best citizens. He goes 
to Hoosac Falls this week, ami has been engaged for 
another week here In the near future.

Tims tbe good work goes on. We are greatly Inter
ested In the Banner of Light. G. R. Burrows,

May Vlth, 1890.

Chelaen, Mnaa—The Spiritualists listened May 
lltli to Frank T. Ripley In lecture, readings and tests. 
He was very much liked, so much so that he teas re
engaged for next Sunday, at 3 and 7:30 p. m. All are 
Invited: Pilgrim Hall. Odd Fellows Building.

E. S. Wells, Chntrnian.

Beeiham's Pills cure bilious anil nervous ills.

Giticura
Eveky skin and scalp disease, whether TOR" 

luring, disfiguring, humiliating, helling, burning, blred" 
Ing, scaly, crusted, pimply,or blotchy, with loss of hair, from 

pimples to the most distressing eczemas, and even humor 
of tbe blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary . Is 
speedily, permanently, and economically cured by theCt rt- 
(TRA Remedies, consisting of Cvtutra. the great Skin 
Cure. Cl'Tiri’KA Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and 
Beautitier, aud’CrTlci'RA Resolvent, the new Blood and 
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, when tho 
best physicians and all other remedies fail. This is st l ong 
language,but true. Thousands of grateful testhnonhilsfrom 
Infancy to age attest their wonderful, unfailing ami incom
parable efficacy.

Bohl everywhere. Price,CrTH’l’Ha. 50c.: S<>a r. jv ; Re- 
solvent. jU. Prepared by Potter Drug and rhemh aH'or- 
poral ion, Boston, Mass.

Bend for “ How to Cure Skin and Blood Disease-.”
Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oi|\ ^^ 

skin prevented by Cl'Tiri’KA Soap. “ft> 
Rheumatism, kidney Pains, ami Muscular We 

ness relieved In one minute by tin* Citk r 
AIN PL AST EK. 25c.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

No Chemicals
are used In lu preparation- It hw more 
than three timet the strength of Cocoa 
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and la therefore far more economical, 
coating leei than one cent a cup. It la 
dellcloua, nourbhlng, strengthening, Ea
sily DIGESTED, and admirably adapted 
for invalids as well aa pcraona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO.’S

Bream Cocoa
Is absolutely pure and 

it is soluble,

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. 11. Islyeow

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Offloe 8% Bosworth Street, (Room 6,) Boston,

T1TILL treat patients nt bls office or at their homes, as do 
” aired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats al! kinds of dis

eases. Specialtiet: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make six bottles of medicine for any of tho 
above diseases or to purify the blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of $2.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 a. M. to 3 P.m. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state age, sex, and leading symptoms.

DR. 8HELHAMER’8 Great Remedy for Throat and Lung 
Troubles—Balanmine—is proving its efficacy in numerous 
cases. It should be kept on band in evory household, to bo 
used in sudden Colds, Pneumonia and kindred Pulmonary 
Affections, Special directions are given for the use of this 
and all other remedies prepared by Dr. Shelhamer. These 
have all been proscribed by Spirit John Warren, a most 
efficient physician of the progressive school.

Balsamlne 50 cents per bottle.
Specifics for the following diseases, prescribed by spirits, 

81.00 per bottle: Liver, Kidney, Gastritis, Nervous Prostra
tion, Liver and Kidney Complication. Constipation Pow
ders, 60 cents per dozen.
Compounded und Sold only by DIS. <1. A. NHLL- 

HAMER, 8 1-2 Boaworth Street, (Room 5,) 
Boston, Mass.

In connection with bls treatment Dr. 8. successfully em
ploys Animal Magnetism, which force is now recognized as a 
wonderful curative agent in dealing with disease: scientists 
and the medical fraternity alike acknowledging Its use
fulness In detecting and curing disease when other means 
have failed. Tho Editor of the banner of Light, as well 
as many others, can attest from personal experience to tho 
most effective work accomplished by Dr. Shelhamer tlirough 
his magnetic powers and remedies.

Address care Banner of Light. Apr. 5.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
The Fleet Ai.oelntlon holds mootings evory Bunday 

at 10K a. M. and 7M r. M- In tho hall 810 Spring Garden 
street. Children’s Lyceum at 2 r.M. Joseph Wood, Presi
dent; B. P. Bonner, Vico President, 420 Library street; 
Harry Huber, Jr., Socrotary.

The Second Association moots evory Sunday after
noon at 2H lu tho Church, Thompson street, below Front, 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1223 North Third street.

Keystone Spiritual Conference ovory Bunday at 2)4 
p. m., southeast corner 10th and Spring Gordon streets. Wil
liam Rowbottom, Chairman.

The Fourth Association bolds mootings evory Sun
day at 7^ p. M. In tbe hall northeast corner Sd street and 
Girard Avenue. Mrs. Minnie Brown, President.

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The rroarcsBlve Spiritualist, hold thoir weekly 

Conference at Evorott Hall, corner Bridge anil Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, ovory Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Good speakers and mediums always present. Boats free. 
All cordially Invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Conservatory Hnll.corner Medford Avenue nnd 
Fulton Street.—Regular mootings oyqry Sunday, at 11 
A.M.andSr.M. W.J.Rand.Socrotary.

Tho Woman’* Spiritual Conference moots ovory 
Thursday evening at the residence ot Mrs. Starr, 231 St. 
James Place. 8. A. McCutcheon, President..

Snlrltunl Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street, moots Sunday evening at 
7« o'clock. Good sneakers and mediums always present, 
Porter E. Field (30 Powers street), Socrotary.


